
Eleaoarr; Merchants 
Before ordering your next supply of 

Coun»r Check Books see our samples. 
We are in a position to save you 

^money on this line. Get our new prices 

Tile News Printing Co., Limited 

The News Joh Department 
Is fully equipped to supply all de- 

mands for Printing of every descrip- 
tion,' Our prices are right and wo give 
prompt and efficient service. See us 

The News Printing Co., Limited 
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SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
"the undersigned, and endorsed “Tender 
for.' fittings, Brantford, Ont., Post Of- 
fice, Customs and Inland Revenue fit- 
tings/’ will be received at this office 
un^l ,4.00 p.m., on Wednesday, Novem- 
ber, 25, 1914, for the work mentioned. 

Plans, specification and form of con- 
tract can be seen and. forms of tender 
obt;ained at this Department and at 
the'^ offices of Mr. G. W. Hall, Architect 
Brantford, Ont., and Mr. Thos. A. 
Hastings, Clerk of Works, Postal Sta- 
tion “F,” Toronto, ‘Ont. * 

Pèrsons lendeHug are notified that 
tenders will not considered unless 
thade on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual sig- 
tiatures, stating their occupations a^^d 
places of residence. In the case af 
firm's, the actual signature, the nature 
of t)ie occupation, and place of resid- 
ency of each member of the firm must 
be given. 

Eàch tender must Ue accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
banj^, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Wottsi equal to ten per cent (10 p.c.) 
of the amount of the tender, which' 
will*be forfeited if the person tender- 
ing ^decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fail to 
complete the work contracted for. If 
the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will ’be rdtumed. 

Thp Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender. 

* By order, 
; K. C. DESRQGHERS, 
« Secretary 

Department of Public Works, 
I Ottawa, November 9, 1914. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this \ 
advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the De^àrtment--G9266 

: fiai) Contract 
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the Postmaster General, W'ill be receiv- 
ed at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, 
the {itji December, 1914, for ,the con- 
veyance of His Majdatÿ*s M*^ls, on a 
proppsud contract for four years,' six 
times per week over JDunvegan R. M. 
D. ?^?o.'2, from the rostmastSr Gen-’ 
eral’s* pleasure. 

Prijited notices containing further in- 
formation as to conditions, of propos- 
ed ebntraot may be seen and blank 
(ormS of tender may be obtained at 
the ^ost office of Dunvegan and at 
the 4f^ice of the Post Office Inspector, 
Ottawa* 
Pogt’Office Inspector’s Office, 

'«Ottawa, October 30, 1914. 
J P. T. COOLICAN, 

42-3 J Post Office Inspector. 

; To Rent 
p 

A good 200 acre farm, on reasonable 
terms. For particulars apply to Mrs. 
Alex.r McGillis, Dominion St., Alexan- 
dria, t^nt. 37-tf 
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Sweater Coats 
We have now in stock a splendid 
range of these comfortable and 
useful garments fqr Men and 
Boys. See our special line of 
Jumbo and Shaker Knit Coats 
piade from the purest English 
jvorsted yarn, extra heavy weight y j 
r-a great coat for all kinds of 
outdoor work, hunting, driving, 
etc., prices $5.00 and $6.00. 
Other lines from 75c up. 

Specials also in Caps. Scratch, 
Velour and Beaver finish Hats', 
^itts, Gloves, Mufflers. Under- 
wear, Hosiery, ' Night Shirts, 
Pyjamas, Etc. 

Are We Downhearted?” S 

ST. ANDREW’S 

BALL 
At The Armory 

ALEXANDRIA 
' Friday Evening 

NOV.'27th, ’14 
Music furnished by Orchestra 

and by Glengarry Pipers 

DANCE INFORMAL 

Programme consists of Scotch 
Reels, Eight-Hand Reels, 

Lancers, and the usual 
Round Dances 

The Giengarty Highland Society^ 
under whose auspices the Ball will b 
given, assure one and all that an en 
joyable evening will be spent by aU 
who attend. 

Annual Meeting 
The annual meeting of the patrons 

of Highland Chief Factory will be held 
in the factory at 3 ^.m., Saturday, 
Nov. 21, 1914. By order, Ewen McMU- 
lan, secretary. 43-2 

N otice 
The undersigned will continue to do 

business in .his- J3utcher shop, at the 
‘station, and solicits his patrons for a 
continuance of their patronage. High- 
est prices paid for hides. 

J. D. BellefeuiUe, 
42-:2 Station, Alexandria. 

THE Win SITUATIOH Special Prize Win- 'Legislators will 
WEEK END NOTES. 

The Russians are steadily drivii^ back 
the German invaders of Poland, and 
have now crossed the Polish border 
and pressed the Germans back into 
East Prussia. Tlie Germans have not 
offered a very formidable resistance to 
the Russian advance.' ’ , 

The Austrians arc making frantic at- 
tempts to stay the steady Russian on 
rush towards Cracow. Every available» 
man is l>ein^ called up to put a stop 
to the Russian advance. The rapid 
spread of cholera among the Austrian^ 
is causing' considerable anxiety and 
will no doubt affect the resisting pow- 
e<rs of the Austrian forces. 

The German nation is growing un- 
easy over its failure to make any 
marked progress against the allied 
armies. The Crown Prince is blamed 
for the ineffective attempt made by the' 
Germans to capture the French capital. 
The financial outlook throughout the 
German Empire is very dark, and the 
cost of living has increased enormous- 
'y- ; 

The number of infantry to leave -for 
the front with the second Canadian 
contingent will be limited as there is 
now a surplus on Salisbury Plains, j 

The Government of Holland has put 
a stop "to the use of Antwerp as a» 
base for- German Naval operations by 
a proclamation which provides that all 
vessels except ’ mail s'teamers and re; 
cognized harbor craft found in tl:^ 
SoheJd’t- Eivar wdll be fired on by fâie 
forts. * 

Britain and Austria have agreed up^ 
on an exchange of citizens captured ^ 
who aT© not able to take up» arms in 
the present war. These exchanges oov-| [ 
er invalids, clergymen, doctors, all wo-^ j 
men and children and males under. ; 
eighteen and over fifty. i j 

In. Northern France and Belgium the', j 
allies continue slowly to advance 

NEW TAILOR STORE 
LÉidie* and Gentiemen:— 

Get' all your Clothes made where yoni 
are sure of getting good satisfaction.* 

Speciality of Cleaning and Pressing. 
GEO. COÜTÜEE, 

MAIN STKEET, ALEXANDRIA, OP- 
POSITE THE POST OFFICE. 

UPHOLSTERING 
Have Your Furniture Up- 
holstered for Christmas by 

A. Wm. McMillan 
Elgin St, Alexandria. P.O. Box 126 

Out of Town Work Solicited, Satisfaction 
Guaranteed and Prices Right. 

1 

I 

Ko Sirec! What’.about Xmas! 
kiddies and dear friends as 

ps\ial ’’ must be remembered. 
Pld Kris Kringle is shipping us 
things every day now and some 
nice things too. 

f ‘ Santa Claus Headquarters ’ ’ is 
always to the fore, with a store, 
bf things galore, for CHRISTMAS. 

fn the meantime lay in yonr stobk 
bf “ things comfortable" to wear. 
Winter weather is already with 
ps. We can supply all your 
Iieeds with goods that are de- 
pendable anq reasonable in price. 

See our range of Children’s long 
worsted Stockings. Toques, Mitts, 
'hashes. Gloves, Etc., Etc. 

Will J. Simpson 
Simpson Block, Alexandria 

For Sale 

Farm at St. Andrews 

Grist Mill at Moulinette 

The undersigned has for sale a splen 
did farm, a little west of St.Andrews, 
in Stormont County, containing one 
hundred '\D '' fift’* acres, more or less. 
The soi’ li» ihe ery best and is in a 
go.,.. Bbute of V ..itivation. There is a 
good barn ai.<f < ibuildings sufficient 
'or ’\c farm. The North Branch of the 
Ri\ Vux Raisin runs through a part 
of the tatid, affording au ample water 
supply. 

The gnst miii is equipped with the 
most up to date machinery for mak- 
ing fiour and grinding provender, and 
IS -.2 a first class running condition. 
It is situated on the bank af theCorn- 
wàU Canal at Moulinette where a large 
trade can be done with the farmers of* 
the surrounding district. 

Thi above properties will be sold on 
easy terms to suit purchasers. 

For further particulars appl^'’ to the 
undersigned vendor or her solicitor. 

Dated at CoinwaU the 14th day oi 
October, A.D. 1914. 

ISABELLA PURCELL, Vendor, 
R.R. No. I, 

Cornwall, Ontario. 
ROBERT SMITH, K.C., 

Vendor’s Solicitor, 
Cornwall, Ontario 
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spite of the vigorous attacks of tjhe, ’ 
' Germans. These dos])erate German at-.| 
' tcuîks have been repulsed all along the. ■ 
line. ‘ M 

j Princ» Salah Eddine, a nephew pfj 
the Sultan has addressed a protest to, 
r.he Sultan against the action of Tur-* 
key in joining forces with Germany. « 
He says the Government has condemn-i* 
ed Turkey to deaths ' ^ * 

The Cossack patrols have appeared , 
within sixty-two miles of Breslau and»| 
the Germans rèèiding iii that district* 
are fleeing from their homes in antièi-’ 
pation of the Russian advance. , J 

The British a-dmiralty announces the»| 
decupartion of Fao, a port of Asiatic* 
Turkey, at the hiouth, of the River 
Shat-el-.Arab, in the Persian Gulf, ! 

The Canadian troops who took part*! 
in the Ix)rd Mayor’s show in Ijondon || 
receive^ a warm reception from the ^ 
British populace who gave them . à 
splendid ovation. J 

The German warship Geier has beenj 
interned at Honolulu by order of the ^ 
United States Government. This re-1 
leases the two Japanese warships , 
whichN had^ been delegated to capture ( 
the Gèier, • 

The Russian army is now fifteen miles, 
over the German frontier in East Prus-, 
sia, on its march towards Berlin. .( 

Vigorous military oiierations were in- J 
stituted by the Tsar today for the ^ 
Capture of Constantinople at the earl- 
iest date. 

I. 

jn'eciating the condition of the fugi- 
tive German forces after such exper- 
iences as these. 

The Russians have cut off the 
Austrian army . from the Germans. 
The Austrians were encircled on their 
left flank and compelled' to pre- 
cipitately retreat, but Thursday the 
Russians, with,a s'wift movement, oc- 
cupied all the ways of retreat toward 
Cracow and thus the entire Aus-trian 
armv was pushed toward the Car- 
pathian Mountains, against which they 
are closely pressed. 

Their condition here is desperate 
aa theiir only line of retread, lies 
across the Carpathians into Hun- 
gary. But the Carpathians at this 
time of the year and with thé recent 
snowTalls are almost impassable to 
a million and a half of men with 
provisions and munition trains and 
artillery. y 

Pétrograd is rejoicing over the 
present victory, which surpasses all 
former ones because of its decisive 
character. Great demonstrations have 
been held, at which the army. Grand 
Duke Nicholas, the commander-ini- 
chief, and Emperor Nicholas -were 
cheered and in all the churches ser- 
vices to celebrate the event also have 
take© place. 

Emperor Nicholas remains at the 
front. 

. TUESDAY. 

The first Canadian unit, comprising 
No. 2 stationary hospital and fifty , 
nursing sisters, left for the front under 

command of Lieut. Col. Shilling- 
ton of Ottawa. They will 'oft joined in 
Franco by Dr. the Hon; H. S. Belaud. 

The Russians are now attacking the 
Austro-Germanic rearguard on the 
outer line of the Cracow fortress. 

A PTench cruiser the Waldeck Rous- 
seau has gained a notable victory over: 
the Austrians. It was attacked by an 
Avistrian, biplane and two submarines. 
The biplane dropped a number of 
bombs which fell close to the •‘■raiser, 
while a torpedo rose only three feet 
beyond' the stern. The first submarine 
was sunk and the secgnid made goo<l 
its escape. A destroyer which also 
joined in the fight was seriously d/*m- 
aged hv the accurate fire bf the Preach 
gunners. ■ 

Many Germans are being withdrawn:, 
from the Belgian Coast, and, longj 
military trains ^lled with me© and j 
munitions of war are moving : into 
Germany ny way of Brussels and I.ou* t 
vain. I 

General De Wet has defeated a small ^ 
commando of the Government, troops ; 
near Doomberg, under General ‘.^onje. 

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
SYSTEM 

ALEXANDRIA TO MONTREAL. 

Trains leave Alexandria, 10. a.m. 
dally, 4.41 p.m. daily (except Sunday)- 
6.T9 daily, and 9.1^ p.m. daily (exo^t 
Sunday). ; 

Fast traîna -ai 4.41 p.m. and 0.15 
p.m. 

Parlor oats on all trains. 

BOSTON AND NEW ENGLAND 
The direct route to Boston aod all 

pointa in Nsw England 
G. W, SHEPHERD, .\gaoi. 

AWrandiia. 

News of this second great Russiao ‘ 
campaign became public simultaneous-, 
ly with the aimouncement that the in- i 
vasion of Germany on the frontier neai^ * 
ost Berlin was an accomplished fact, * 
lar^ detachments of Cossacks having ’ 
crossed the German border, where they 
threaten the lines of communication of , 
the retreatinîÿ German army. j 

It is stated that sufficient Russian * 
army corps are in the field to enable * 
the Tear to carry out the subjection , 
Turkey without diminishing the vigor . 
of hie attacks on the Germans, which . 
have for their objective the occupation' ■ 
of Bei'lin. * *i 

The speech by Hon. J. C. Smuts, . 
minister of finance and defence of the • 
Union of South Africa, on Saturday, • 
has created the most favorable impres- ‘ 
sion in all sections. . He assured his ' 
audience that the rebellion in the Trané ' 
vaal has been broken and that in the 
Orange Free State, Vould be easily cop- •, 
ed with. ■j 

The Turkish forts at Sedil Ba'hr apd - 
Koumkale, at the western end of the ; 
Dardanelles, are slowly crumbling ben- ^ 
eath the bombardment of British and 
Fren<^ warships, according ta a wirs- • 
less message received here today. A, 
number of explosions have occuri^ in-, 
side the forts. *i 

Since the fall of the German position! 
at Tsing-Tao, the question of Japan] 
sending an army -to Europe has begun, 
to attract increoeing attention. 

The idea finds oonmderaible supportin' 
military circles, wihere it is 'believed 
that suoh a movement would be wel-] 
corned by Prance. .j 

The rapidity of the Russian anny • 
movements on the Polish battlefields ’ 
has not been equaled since the days^ 
of , the great ''‘Napoleon. Eighteen, 
days after their first attack near- 
W^saw, , the Ruseiane- are across il» 

at a.spot 134? miles: 
from'IVi^aw! - . ] 

Deducting the time spent in fight- > 
in!g‘ the battles before that city and ' 
anotiheir battle norih of the Pilisa ' 
River, this means that the Ruseian 
pursuit has been pressed for more 
than a week, at a rate averaging 
fourteso miles u day, a-nd Polish 
roads after a rainy season. Military 
men wdll have no diffiouity in ap- 

Gcneral De Wet lost his son in the j 
engagement. General Beyers has niet 
with a ^*ery severe defeat in the Trans- ^ 
vaal, .losing nearly four hundred men. 
This means practically the end of the j 
rebellion in Transvaal. ■ 

The Turkg^-ténipted a turning move- 
ment in the^àucaaus, but were.defeaL 
ed bv the heavy and accurate firing of 
the Russians. ; 

The' Servians are reported to have 
won a considerable victory over the 
Austrians, who lost one thousand men j 
killed. The latter were forced to re- 
tire to their former positions before 
Shabats. ' 

The Germans have lost heavily on | 
the sea, according to the latest des- 
patches. The cruiser Emden which has 
done so 'much damage since the begin- ; 
ninig of the war to British merchant 
s-hipping has been sunk by the Austra- 
lian cruiser Sydney, and the-Koenigs- 
berçr has been bottled up in Rufiji Riv- j 
er in German East Africa. - j 

The Russians are now less than two 
hundred miles from the German capital . 
and are making steady progress. ! 

The Jananese have now formally oc- 
cupied Tsing-Tau the capital of the 
German colonv in China Kiao Chow. 
The. enemiv’s siirrender was uncondition- 
al, and the Japanese are highly elated , 
as the capture of the fortress ioo\ less 
time and the loss ' of life was much 
smaller than was at first expected. j 

The Russian victory lias had| a rff- 
markable effect on public opinion, ■which 
the ridiculous excuses contained in Aus-" - 
trian official communications has in- • 
creased. The conviction is spreading 
in Italy that Austria-Hungary will , 
break u'p. The Stampas correspondent 
thinks if further Austrian defeats fol- 
low the hour of Italy’s decision "wilV 
approach. i 

Rumanian newspapers, with the wide4 ‘j 
ly circulated Adeverul at ' their head, ' 
note with pleasure the declaration of 
the Italian press as to the necessity for , 
concentrated action on the part of 
Italy and Rumania in the present cri- 
sis. The Adev’erul enlarges upon the 
identity of Rumanian aPd Italian in- • 
te^xîsts, declare these interests dem- 
monetrale the necessity for consmon 
action against Austria-Hungary and 
her ally. Only in this sense; odds the | 
Adeverul, can one speak of the comun- 
ity of Italio-Rumania interests. 

Major-General Sam Hugihee, mimstsr ' 
of militia- and defence, returned to Ot- 
tawa tonieht from England. General 
HugheeWas met at the station by Gen- 
eral MacDonald, Cd. Fiaell, deputy 
minaeier, Lt. Colonel Winter, hie mill-^ 
tas^ eectetary. LL^GOL J. W. Wpode . 
aao-many others. i 
^Interviewed,, the minister had lUtle 
tO'aicki- to what hieis already appeared 
in the prees. When asked as to the ! 
reaeo4i for the selection of Plymouth.; 
Instead of Southampton as the port ' 
of deihftpkation for the CaoaÆan oon- 
tiogwt. General Hughes oot^firmed ru- 
more that H was due to the pres- 

ence of German submarines. Four 
of the enemy’s underwater craft 
were, it appears, detected off the Isle 
oi Wight, through the elaborate pre- 
cautions tak'en by' the. British Admir- 
alty against attack. It was there- 
fore thought advisable to divert the 
Canadian flotilla there and this was 
done. 

LATER NEWS. 
The German/ari ack 3 against the 

allies in Belgium have been exception- 
ally fierce, and have resulted in the 
oocupa'tio'n of Dixmude by the German 
troop*. The French have however re- 
occupied Lembaertezyde. 

The British troops have held their 
own in spite of r^ea-ted attacks on the 
part' of the German forces. 

Captain Muller of the German crulsen 
Emden is now a prisoner of war. He 
was rescued from his burning \^sel. 
Aruother prisoner of war taken- from 
the Emdem 'was Prince Franz Joseph of 
Hohenzollem. 

Theae are hardly any .German soldiers 
left» in Birussels. All except the neoes- 
sary garrison have been sent to thé 
front. 

It is reported' that the enemies loeses 
in Western Poland are in excess of one 
hundred thousand men. Three German 
Generals were among the prisoners of 
war taken by Russia. These are Gen. 
Edward Von Liepert, Gen. Auguste Von 
Mackensen and Gen. Mathiesee. 

The German CrONvn Prince has been 
appointed command^-in-chtef of the 
enemies forces operating against Rus- 
sia. He -Hne with him Gen. Vcm Hind- 
erberg in command of the left wing 
andGeni. Dankl on the right. 

The Russian cavalry under Gen Ren- 
nelkampf are extending their sphere of 
operation and af® making daring raids 
in. East Prussia soiith-we^ of the Ma- 
zurian region. Several railways have 
been tom up and more than a dozen 
bridges burnt. 

The Austrians ate making every effort 
to secure the assistance of the 
Rumanians in the present -war. They 

’ are offering {jolitical concessions to 
the Rumanians in Austria and are en- 
deavoring to influence ^he clergy ip 
uh'eir behalf. 

Twenty-two ships out of the German 
navy have been /sunk or otherwise, ac- 
uoun-^ed for by the allies since the 
breaking out of hostilities. The German 
merchant marine has suffered ,the loss 
of two hundred vessels. 

Essad Pashu’ has sent a let'ter to tlw 
Italian Government dfeclaring that he 
recognizes -Italian rights over Avk>na. 

The Germans are at work repairing 
the Antwerp forts and are putting the 
whole place into a state of defense. It 
would seem that they consider the city 
will soon again be a place of military 
importance. 

It it reported that the feeling be- 
tween the German and Austrian officersv ; 
is very bitter, and it is reported that 
Gen. Dankl with the remainder of the 
Austrian army • is, now moving due 
south across Galicia. He has refused 
further co-operation with Gen. Von 
Hind>^berg or the German staff. 

Bulgaria has resolved to remain neut--/ 
ral. Her relations with Turkey are 
friendly but she will oppose any. agres- 
sive move on the part of the Turks. 

It appears that the Crown Prince is 
to blame for the disastrous retreat of 
the Germans from Russia. It. is assert- 
ed that it wafe the failure of the Crowd 
Prince’s army to hold their ground 
which made re,treat imperative along 
the who-le Gejrman line. 

It is estimated that the Germans and 
Austrians have still in reserve about 
eighteen million men. 

The Russian official communication 
just issued is as follows: 

“Ini East Prussia our troops are ap- 
proaching the eastern outlet of the re- 
gion around Lake Mazourc. 

**In the vicinity of Goldap, Miawa 
and Soldau engagements have ‘ occur- 
red w-hich have 'oeen în our favor. 

“In Galicia we are continuing a vig- 
orous offensive.'* 

The ‘little British torpedo gunfjoal 
Niger, which was built twenty-two 
years ago and has been used as a 
tender, is the latest victim of a , Ger- 
man submarine. • She w’as torpedoed 
yesterday morning off Deal near the 
Straits of Dover and foundfered immed- 
iately. The officers and Crew were 
saved. « 

A report fro-m Montevideo states thafc 
a Japanese squatkoa composed of three 
battleships and two Cruisers is ap- 
proaching that port, Y^ere it will ooal‘ 
and then go to the Pacific and pursue 
German vesfels there. 

A steamship just arrived reports 
that the Germ am cruiser Karlsruhe ^ is 
surrounded by hostile vessels between 
Cape Verdte and Pernambuco. 

The Karlsruhe is now convoying 
several captured vei'sela which she 
will ha\^ to abandon or' sink. 

The Germans are pre)>aring a lsrg«( 
fleet of Zeppline' and other aircr^ for 
invasion of England which the Kaiser., 
iqiteuds making next spring. 

Ths Germans are placing ' the Aus- 
trian troops Ur-the worst position, in 
the- figfjting line and are using them as 
buffers be^een them and the advanc- 
ing Ruseians. It la exi>ected that the 
fatal £riq,tioia which has arisen betlweezv 
the two nations will result in Austria 
suing for oeaoe separately, and allow- 
ing Germanv to continue the war with-* 
out her assistauce. 

It is officially ani^unced at Pretoria 
t^ai the rebete bars be€C gives) until 

nersat School Fairs 
^ The work in connection with the 
I Rural School Pairs of GlengarryCoun- 
j ly and the Townships of Cornwall and 
I Roxborough, Stormont County baa 
i been concluded ior this season and the 

final reports just compiled. 
Five centres were chosen in Kenyon, 

lyochiel, Lancaster, Charlottenburgh, 
and Cornwall Townships, at which 
fairs were held and a number of 
schools were selected within convenient 
driving distance of each to thé part 
in the work. Each fair proved a suc- 
cess and present indications point to 
a considerable extension of the work 
next year. In all, -12 schools were in- 
cluded with a total of 1948 competit- 
ors. There were 1097 entries 
five fairs, 4-17 prize winners 
S288.90 were distributed in prizes. At 
the five fairs there was a total attend- 
ance of 3100. 

In some localities there was a feel- 
ing that the prizes were not large en 
ough. But as all prize-money was con- 
tributed directly by school boards and 
private contributors, larger funds were 
not âN'ailable. However, the prizes are 
not to be considered an end in them- 
selves. They are supposed only to 
offer some inducement to the children 
taking part in the work to take a 
more personal interest in it by stimu- 
lating the competitive spirit.' The ob- 
ject of the school fairs is to bring the 
school and home in closer touch and 
to introduce an. elementary training in 
agriculture. In this way each com- 
petitor derived benefit even though he 
or she was not a prize-winner. 

In each township a medal was offer- 
ed to thé girl or boy making the 
highest number of points and a special 
prize of books to the school making 
the best showing. In awarding the, 
medal a certain number of points were 
given for each prize taken,' the Care of 
the crops during the summer and the 
quantity and quality of the exhibits 
being considerea in each case. Iij de- 
termining the winners .for school prizes 
the ones securing the highest average, • 
considering the number of prizes taken 
and the number of pupils competing 
were awarded the prizes. ‘ By this me- 
thod the school with a large number 
of pupils had no undue advantage ov- 
er the one with a smaller number. 

■WINNERS OP MEDALS.' 
T-ochiol Town hip—Willie VI-sGiltivray 

School No. 3 W. (Orange HallSchool) 
won with 2o points; Grade McMillan, 
School No. 14 (McCormick School) 
with 21 po.in'-S, and Florence McMillan, 
School No. 3 E. (SpwngBrcok School) 
with 20 jioints made a good showing, 
^Iso, in the township. 

Ken on Township—Ernest Cameron, 
School No. 4 (St. Elmo East) won ‘ 
with 20 points; Stewart Grant, School 
No. 3 (Dunvegan) came second with 16 
points. 

Lancaster Township — Harry Nye, 
School No. 6 (Picnic Grove School) 
won the rhedal' with 26 points ; Susan 
Curry, School No. 4 (Curry Hill) with 
23 points, and Amber CuiTy, School 
No. 1 (Gunn School) with 22 points, 
were the next in order. 
‘Charlottenburgh Township—Johanna 

Christy, School No. 21 and 13 (North 
Branch School) came first with 34 
fioints. The next four in order also 
are pupils North Branch School : Bella 
Christy, 26 points; Elande Munro, 23 
points;. Howard McArthur, 23 points ; 
Duncan ('hristy, 22 points, 

Cornwalf Township—Bruce Mullins, 
No. 12 {Cornwall Centre School) came 
first with 32 points ; Wilda Henderson, 
No. 4 (Mille Roches School) came sec- 
ond with 31 points ; Harvey Fickes, 
third with 28 points, while NettieMoss, 
No. 14 (vSecond School), and Frank 
Blackadder, No. 12 (Cornwall Centre 
School), tied for fourth place with 24 
points. 

•Tohanna Christy, Martintown, made 
the highest standing in the five town- 
ships, with Bruce Mullins,.. Cornwall 
Centre, .second, and Wilda Henderson, 
Mille Rochçs, third. 

WINNERS OF SCHOOL PRIZES. 
Lochiel—School. No. 6 (LorneSchool), 

won with a total of IfiT points. Teach- 
er, Isabel McGillis, R.R. No. 1, Alex- 
andria. 

Kenyon—School No. 4 (St. Elpio 

Meet in Jenuary 
With the closing of the Provincial 

fiscal year on October 31 all efforts at 
the Parliament Buildings are directed 
towards preparing work for theLegis- 
Tatuje, which is to meet this winter 
early fn January — probably three 
weeks at least ahead of the usual 
time for convoking the House. The 
idea of calling the members together 
earlier on this occasion has been in 
mind ever since the outbreak of the 
war, and was accepted by the Govepa- 
ment rather than call a special session 
during the fall, when practically, no 
part of the usual sessional program 
svould have been ready. On the 

_ other hand, an early session is now 
at the deemed advisable to pase into legisla- 

whilo various matters that have arisen 
as a reeult of the war, notably a par- 
tial moratorium, which is virtually in; 
effect now on account of •'the Govern- 
ment’s proposal to make the law re- 
troactive to the date of the commence-’ 
ment of the war. 

November 21 to surrender, according 
to a Reuter despatch from that city. 
AU so surrendering will not be crimi- 
nally proeeouted, but allowed to re- 
turn to their homes on oondition that 
they take no further part in the re- 
bellion. 

The leadeqié of the rebeilion anid 
those who have acted oontrarv to the 
rule* of civilized warfare are exclud- 
ed from the amnesty. Thoee refut- 
ing to surrender will be dealt with 
according to the rigor of tlw law. 

SergL Mnj* Whit© of the Army Ser- 
vice Ckyrpt, is the first main to get the 
coveted Victoria Cross in the present 
war. 

The gallant aol for which this soldier 
was awarded the Cross occurred at le 
Gateau where, whUo his corps had beeij 
dri'vsn bade by German cavalrymen, he 
reitméd in the face of a hail of bullets 
searching for his wounds captain, 
was erucoessful, and carried the offices 
to safety. The Sergt-Mhjor was shot 
in both legs. 

White won the dfstingnlriwd (oii- 
duot medal .itt South Africa for 
carrying Lord Robert** son. who was 
mortally woimded, fr)m tha danger 
ZÇOS Cokoso. 

LOOK FOR PUBLIC 'ACCOUNTS. . 
The public accounts will be eagerly 

looked for this year in view of the de- 
cline in revenue from some branches 
of the , Government. Just what sort 
of a Budget the Provincial Treasurer 
will present is a matter of some inter- 
est in view of the fact that the Trea- 
surer had to place a rostraining hand 
on capital expenditure owing to the 
difficulty' in raisiiv funds both inCsA- 
a'da 'énd in the oW country. Fortun- 
ately'th^ has not affected the exten- 
sions of the Hydro-electric system io 
difftrent parts of the Province 
which were well under way before 
the strii^ency made itself felt. At 
the same time the Treasurer hopes to 
be able to show an augmented revenus 
from the new corporation tax, which 
is now imposed ’for the first time, aod 
should increase the Provincial income 
by several hundred thousand dollars. 

LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM LIMITED. 

The legislative program is not ex- 
p^ted to b© extensive. The civil ser- 
vice pension scheme will probably bs 
deferred for the time being. There 
will be legislation in respect of high- 
way improvement, to carry out tha 
ificheme announced two years ago^ aud 
ceitain amendments to the present 
law affecting fish and game. It is 
not expected that the liquor Ucenss 
law will be tampered with to any 
great extent, and such changes as ar* 
made will be of a modifying charac- 
ter. Ihe question of University 
Finances will almost surely engage the . 
attention of the House, and it is not .. 
improbable that the Government will 
submit a scheme to relieve the present 
situation, even if it does not provids 
for a permanent solution of the' prolix 
lem. Jn this connection it shduld also 
be pointed out that sooner or later aa 
inquiry will b© made into the- method 
of imposing corporation taxes. Th* 
present system in Ontario is designed 
merely for revenue-raising purposes^ 
and is no systematic effort to deal 
with Corporations from the standpoint 
of Provincial regulation. From both, 
the Provincial Secretary’s aud Attor- 
ney-General’s Department there wlM 
be odds and ends • of legislation ta 
bring the existing statutes up to date^, 
while there is promise of a heavy list' 
of private bills from manucipaliiies 
asking confirmation of grants to th# 
Patriotic Fund and the validation ol 
aumorous transactions incident tç 
war. 

CABINET CHANGES PR0BABUÊ. 
It is altogether, probable that (at* 

ther changes in the Cabinet will take 
place before the House meets. The 
uew Premier is keeping his own coun- 
sel on this matter, but it is- expected 
that the new Ministers will be called 
In time to have all the formalities 
completed before tht, House meets eo 
♦bat they may be familiar with tbels 
estimates.—The Toronto Globe. 

East School) won w^ li a total of 11® 
points. Téacher, Bella Stewart, i>a»> 
vegan. 

Lancaster — School No. 6 (Piosli 
Grove School) won with a total ol 
134 points. Teacher, Mabel McIntosh^ 
Lancaster. 

SharlottenbUrgh—Sshool No. 21 aatt 
3 (North Branch School) won with • 
total of 153 points. Teachm*, Jeiiato 
Robertson, Martintown, 

Comwall—Sriiool No. 12 (ComWnS^ 
Centre School) won with a total d 
106 pM>ints. Teacher, Donalda MoClen- 
nan. Mille Roches. 

Of the 42 schools competing, school 
No. 6, Lancaster, (Picnic Grove) topk 
the highest total number, of points, 
1^. Mille Roche# School (No. 4 Csni- 
wall) c.ame . second with 183 points. 

The highest average was made by 
school No, 12 Cornwall (Cornwall Cen- 
tre School) with school No. 21 and I® 
Charloitenburgh (North Branch), 9ÊÊ* 
ond. 

The pupils deserve jnreai crsdH loc 
the excellent showing ^ey bs'vs Bad» 
and the careful work performed 1^ 
them this summer. As the work wn® 
an entirely new thiisg in this* of tfl® 
districts àpd comparatividy aswlntti# 
other two, pro#pe#ts art wsfy brighh 
for future aevslopasBA* 

In submittiM ihi# vspoci ibs Bl** 
trict Branch of Glengar^ of ths^iln- 
torio DepartmuMit of ÀgrKulturs wlBMB 
to thank the tsadMCs for thsir «V» 
Operation in the work# and tbs tniK 
tees and panata loT the i^istanoe aa< 
©Doouraganent given during th# paN 
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Empire’s Battle 
Daw Being ionglit 

*T)o w« realize that our battle is 
being fought in France to-day ? Not 
the battle of France, not the battle 
of poor, ruined, racked Belgium, not 
the battle of Great Britain or of Can- 
ada, but the battle of the Britisli 
Empire V* 

With these words Sir Georgs Fos- 
ter brought home to the minds oi a 
large audience in Convocation Hall, 
Toronto, last week, the significanoe of 
"The Call of C’ountry’* as applied to 
Canadians in the crisis that confronte 
the country tc-day. Being the opening 
meeting of the session of the Literary 
^nd Scientific Society of the Univer- 
sity of Toronto it was the occasion for 
the introduction of the President- 
elect, Mr. John R. Bone. This func- 
tion was performed by Mr. Harry 
Hindmarsh, retiriug President, by 
way of substitution for the usual 
valedictory. 

Sir George Foster's speech was 
cast well within academic lines. He 
prefaced his remarks by stating that 
the call of country was based on the 
love of country, a^d he was inclined 
to think that too often that sentiment 
was materialisUc, pleasure-loving and 
selfish, without any sense of the re- 
sponsibilities, labors and difficulties 
that had gone into the making of the 
Country. 

HOW SENTIMENT GROWS. 
Sir George sketched a delightful 

picture of the growth of native sen- 
timentj its development from physical 
geography, growth out of personal 

• associations, ont of its literature, art 
and ideals. In. these elements Can- 
ada was richl^ endowed. But there 
were Canadians who were born out- 
side of Canada, and the love of coun- 
try to Canadians embraced in it the 
motherland and the sisterland in 
one world-embracing Empire. Such 
a national sentiment was pot with- 
out scope, substance and material for 
love and patriotism. 

The Empire had issued a call, con- 
l-inued Sir George, not simply to 
..carry arms and fight, but to fulfill 
every duty of citizenship, a trust that 
«the people of this day held for future 
generations, just as those of the past 
have passed it on to the present gen- 
eration. The supreme call of the 
Empire today, to stazui for the de- 
fence of the country when it was in 
peril, had given the world a magnifi- 
cent spectacle. In the armies that 
Britain was sending to the front therç 
was no sign of compulsion. Men 
not 

Original Canailians 
Bevoted to Empire 

The first citizens of Canada, the old 
allies of the warring French and I'rit- 
ish, the redskins, the devoted v ards of 
Victoria the Good and of her grandson 
King George, are no wit V>ehind the 
Rajahs of India, the men from South 
Africa, or the British regulars, in tes- 
tifvdng to their loyalty to the Crown 
or to the unity of the British Empire. 

From almost every Indian tribe in 
Canada have coirie to the Government 
offers of money and men as a "tang- 

ible expression of their desire that 
Great Britain may ever remain the 
guardian of the weak and the arbiter 
of the world’s peace." 

The quoted phrase is from the reso- 
lution passed by the Blood Indians 
last August at a meeting of the tribe, 
which unanimously voted ?1,000 from 
the tribal funds held in trust by th» 
Government, "to be used in whatever 
way may be deemed of most advan- 
tage to British ;anns in this time of 
peril." 

This resolution further declared 
that the donation to the National 
Fund should be considered "as a 
token of the pride the Indians have 
in their country, their King and their 
Government." 

The resolution was signed by Chiefs 
Shot Both Sides and Ermine Horses. 
It is typical of similar resolutions and 
donations from seventeen other In- 
dian tribes from the Yukon to Nova 
Scotia. 

CONTRIBUTING MONEY 
AND SERVICES. 

All told, they have contributed' some 
813,000 to the Government, to be 
used at its discretion for his Majesty's 
cause. 

Many of the Indians have asked to 
go to the front in person. Some of 
them art members of the Canadian 
militia, and a dx>zen or more are now 
with the Canadian troops at Salisbury 

The laimpshean tribes of northern 
British Columbia have offered to form 
a Corps of guides, and the Metla- 
kahtla Indians, also of northern Brit- 
ish Columbia, feave volunteered the 
services of théir band to the regiment 
now being recruited at .Prince Ru- 
pert, 

MANY INTERESTING LETTEiw^. 
The records oi the Indian Depart- 

ment during the paet two months are 
inspiring reading. There is, for in- 
stance, the letter received from the 
3uçkçr 'Creek band of western Can- 
ada, forwarding 8500 of their Capital 

Grow Vegetable Seeds 
Dominion Horti- 

require to be knoted, whipped 
or lashed to enter the Empirons set- * 
vice; the silent call had ffono r^ul to 1 i • vn. * 
tht ends of ths earth, anf had beet ' ?==Pen»es te which gy great 
answered by every class and coS I preiWt.” 
tion of people within the Imperial 

(By W. T. Macoun,. 
culturist.) 

As conditions in some of the coun- 
tries which suppy Canada with veg- 
etable seeds are not likely to be fav- 
ourfA>le for the production of seed 
next year and as there was, no doubt, 
less seed produced this year in those 
parts lof Europe, which the war has 
affected it would seem desirable that 
Canadians should ma’*e an effort this 
year to save some home grown seed 
and to plan to groW some next year. 
Not only would it ensure having a 
supply but it would be found a ver}^ 
interesting ^occupation and the re- 
sults w’hich have been obtained in 
the past from using home grown 
seed have been very good in many 
cases. 

It is a simple matter to save seed 
of vegetablffl which have only an 
annual growth such as beans, com, 
peas, peppers, tomatoes, cucumbers, 
melons, squash, pumpkins, radish, 
lettuce, etc. All that is necessary is 
to clean the seed as soon as possible 
after the vegetables are ripe, dry it 
rapidly and then keep it dry until it 
is needed for sowing. Raising seed of 
biennials such as beets, carrots, pars- 
nips, onions, cabbage, cauliflowers 
and celery is a little more difficult, 
but it is these which are imported 
mainly from other countries and it 
is hoped that a large number of per- 
sons will try raising seed of them. 

To raise seed of beets, carrots, and 
parsnips, good medium sized shapely 
specimens are selected at digging 
time, the tops are cut off to within 
abo jt two inches of the end of the 
specimen thus leaving the centre 
shoot. Cutting back close to the root 
will remove this centre shoot \7bich 
is not desirable. Store the roots in 
a cool fairly dry cellar or they may 
be pitted outside, but If this is done 
care should be taken not to cover 
them with much soil until really cool 
■weather s.tB in so as «o avoid danger 
of heating. Early in the spring \ lant 
the roots out in good well drained 
soil planting the roots about t'*-ofeet 
apart in rows of three Itet apart. 
When planting it is desiraljle to have 
the top of the beets, carrots or pr*rs- 
nipa slightly below the surface of 
the ground. Cultivate the ground 
regularly and the reward is likely to 
be a fine crop of seed. The stalks 
are cut wh^n the seed is beginning 
to ripen and allowed to dry thor- 
oughly after which the seed may be 
threehed out a’^.d put away in a dry 
place until it is needed in spring. To 
grow cabbage seed, plants having the 
best heads should be selected and the 

funds to Sir Kobert Borden, "to be ''’'‘6- formed hi ads 
used tçwards defraying the enormous*?’' e™” stump» after the head has 

GERMANY WANTED WAR. 
ProceedÎAg to discuss the 

I The resolution passed t>y 
states that their forefathers fought 
faithfully under the British flag in 
1812, and that in 1870 four members 
of the band went on the war exj>edi 

f - %• r rÂ Sir Garnet Wobeley to Red of the war. Sir George commended • Rjv^r ^ 
the Case for Britain presented in the 
official return, a case that did not re- 
quire note or comment, but showed 
à unanswerable evidence that Britain 
did not wish for war. Neither did 
France nor Russia wish for war. Ger- 
many alone stood out as the one 
Country in the world looking for con* 
fiict* 

*While the race question, desire for 
lierritorial expansion and commercial 
rivalry may have all been existent 
and oontributing factors to the oQs 
Aase, $ir George declared that "the 
great dste^nin^pg cause of this war 
ts the lusj; world-power and domi- 
nation." This lust on the part of 
Germany had been restrained by Bis- 
mark, but it dad been fostered by 
the Kaiser and Prussian bureaucracy, 
and was taught in Germany with a 
pwïistence and method that would 
have been admirable in a more wor- 
thy object. It was not his desire to 
preach the gospel of hatred Jimong 

but in order properly to 
-onderstand the whole situation it was 
necessary to know that "Germany ab- 
solutely hates the British nation, 
hates the British people, hates the 
British Empire," This w^e the 
message of German professors, writ- 
ers and teadiers, 

BRITONS KEEP THEIR WORD. 
This hatred of Britain and British 

institutions, said Sir George, was en- 
gendered by the fact that the Brit- 
ish Empire was the one force that 

in the wav of the German cult 
Tf*'worïd'4oîftlnailqa and the accom- 
plishment el tot Th.t mstorj' 
,/oi the 2ntiei people had fetamped 
them as men of their word, who 
would keep promises when given. 

'^Where Britain had gone liberty :had 
3ollowedi ‘^Britain is an altruistic na- 
'tion, greater in quality and degree 
thnn any other nation," said the 
speaker, citing India and Egypt as 
instances in proof. 

"What would have happened if 
Britain had not gone to war?" asked 
Sir George. "France would have 
been defeated, Belgium would have 
been a vassal nation. Holland and 
the little nations to the north would 
have been in a state of vaasaidom, if 
indeed they did not become adjuncts 
of the German power, and the whole 
Horth Sea oost-lTne — right in the 
very front door of Great Britain — 
would have been in the possession of 
a country infinitely more pcwirful 
than ever before, and animated with 
just the same principles with refer- 
^ce To world domination." he fail- 
ure of Great Britain to have gone to 
war would- have stamped the Empire 
with an indelibU blot. of tishonor, 
and would have contributed to its 
downf^. _ 

OUR LflBERTY, AT STAKE. 
'*Your individual liberty, your polit-, 

ioal status as citizens, your national 
existence is today in the balance, 
and is being fought out on the plains 
and in the mountains of France and in 
the fields of Belgium. *’ït is that and 
nothing else, ^st a little while ago 
across the misly, grey seas thirty-three 
ihoushnd men went from Canada to 
Ae old country, bearing our prayers 
with thsm^ our hopes centred upon 

onr prido aM foafidence in the 

River. 
(The Christian Island Indians, a 
small and poor band, voted $100 of 

I their funds towards the Patriotic 
Fund, "as an assurance of their good- 
will and respect of the British flag to 
which they belong." 

The Indians of Manitoulin Island 
unanimously voted 82,000 as a gift 
^'towards defraying the enormous war 
expenses on which ouy great father, 
the King, is at present engaged." 

A TOKEN OF ALLIANCE, 
The Six Nations of Ontario have 

sent 81,500 to his Royal Highness the 
Governor-General, "to be forwarded 
to the Imperial authorities as a token 
of the alliance existing between the 
Six Nations Indians and the British 
Crown." 

The Black Feet band have sent 
81,200 "for our country and her al- 
lies/* 

Chief Big Belly, Councillor Big Wolf 
àhd other Indians of the Sarcee band 
have sent 8600 to be used by the Gov- 
ernment of Canada in whatever way 
may be deemed most advanteigeous. 

Chief Black Plume of the Piegan 
band forwarded 81,000. The North 
Timiskaming Indians have given 81^- 
000^ "towards the Patriotic Fund to 
assist in alleviating some of the mis- 
ery caused by the European conflict, 
especially throughout the Belgian 
country/’ 

Ventilating Sleeping Rooms 
Never allow atiyohe to go to bed*in 

a room which has been occupit^ 
through the evening without having 
the windows thrown wide open &nd 
the room thoroughly aired tor ten 
minutes. If necessary th% room can 
be warmed after to airing and before 
its oceupaut goes to bed. But even 
after such an airing a window must 
be more or less open all night in each 
sleeping room, or near to it. Whfeii 
one is going to bed the light ip the 
room should be kept burning tot US 

I bsief a space of time as possible, as 
it destroys the air needed through 
the night bv the sleeper, if she is to 
rise refreshed in ,the morning. - . 

been removed will produce seed, but 
it is recomraeDd'’d tp ujd with 
good heads, 

PREVENTING DECAY. 

During the whiter the plants 
should be kept in as cool a place as 
possible without freezing, and if 
freezing cannot be prevenited they 
'should be kept where they will thaw 
out gradually. The best plan is to 
store them outside. A trench is 
opened where water will not lie, 
wide enough, for three or four cab- 
bages side by side. They are set in 
this in a slightly sloping position 
with the roots dow'n. The tops are 
then covered with straw at first or 
a light covering of earth to keep out 
light frosts, and later covered with 
sufficient soil to prevent freezing. It 
is important not to put the soil on 
until it is necessary to prevent frost 
as there is danger of the cabbage 
"-heating. Cabbage can be success- 
fully stored in any cool cellar if it 
is not very dry or very wet. In the 
spring the cabbages are taken out 
and planted when severe frosts are 
over about three feet apart each way, 
putting all the root and stalk below 
ground and leaving the head above. 
When solid heads are used slits 
should be made cross-wise on the 
top of the head when planting which 
will make it easier for the seed stalk 
to force its way out. Seed stains 
will soon be thrown up and each 
plant will produce a large quantity 
of seed. Banking earth against 
thç etalks will help support them. 
When part of the Seed pods have be- 
come brown the stalks should be cut 
and hung up and threshed when dry 
and the seed kept dry until needed. 
Cauliflowers are treated much the 
Same as cabbage but are much more 
difficult to bring through the winter. 
Where the So&soH is long, plants 
from early spring seeding might 
rip>en seed the same season. 

The Wearing Of Glasses B) 
Young Peojile 

It is apparent that more children 
are wearing glasses than used to be 
the case, and the question frequently 
occurs as to the cause of this state 
of affairs. Are children- having too 
heavy demands made on them, or are 
glasses being ordered when there is 
no necessity for them V It is un- 
doubtedly the fact that the average 
child now-a-days has more school- 
work than formerly, and among all 
classes the eyes of the child are being 
used for near work to a greater ex- 
tent than was the case a generation 
ago. During the growing period of 
the child, the outer envelope, or sup- 
porting • tissue of the eyeball, does 
not attain its full degree of firmness 
and hardness, and any strain on the 
focussing muscles has a tendency to 
make the eyeball stretch. This 
stretching of the eyeball is really the 
condition which is commonly known 
as near-sightedness, and is caused in 
most instancts by strain in reading. 
Many people believe that a child may 
be born near-sighted,' but this is not 
the case. Near-sightedness always 
occurs from strain, and in the great 
majority of cases Can be prevented, 
or at least kept down to low degrees. 
It requires no special knowledge to 
appreciate the fact that a tissue when 
stretched is weaker than before, and 
is likely to go on stretching, and this 
is the danger in near-sighted eyes. 
Such eyes are apt to stretch and grow 
worse until the child attains its full 
growth, and the tissues have a chance 
to become hard and firm, hence, it is 
durit^ the period of growth that 
damage to the eyes is most apt to oc- 
cur. If the stretching of the eyeball 
goes beyond a certain point, the deli- 
cate nerve tissues inside the eye are 
apt to become stretched to an extent 
which they cannot stand, and tears 
and breaks occur in them with dam- 
age to the sight. These breaks can- 
not be remedied, nor for that matter 
çan the eye when it is once stretched 
come back to its normal size. In every 
high degree of stretching, even blind- 
ness may result. I'here is% a current 
belief that near-sightedness runs in 
families, and this, while partly true, 
is really an unfortunate misconcep- 
tion. Certain families have softer 
tissues in the eye than others, and 
their eyes stretch more easily to a 
Certain degree of strain. This should 
only make such people more cautious 
to avoid strain and does not by any 
means imply that it is necessary for 
such children to be near sighted. The 
cause of this strain in the young child 
is astigmatism. There are other con- 
tributing Causes, such as a too short 
eyeball, poor general health, which 
makes tissues weaker and less 
resistant, and also the disposition of 
the child, some children preferring to 
git ftnd read all day rather than to go 
ou£ and exercise in the open air. All 
these questions must receive proper 
attention if near-sightedness is to be 
prevented, but that astigmatism is 
the principal cause is well-known. 
This word is becoming rather famil- 
iar, and yet its meaning is constantly 
misunderstood. Many people suppose 
that astigmatism means a difference 
in the two eyes, which is entirely 
wrong. It is an irregularity of the 
front part of the eye where the curves 
should be symmetrical but are not. 
This irregularity or inequality of the 
curves makes objects appear blurred. 
Certain lines in the object looked at 
seem fairly distinct while certain 
others are blurred, and this causes 
the eye to make strong muscular ef- 
forts to overcome the blur azid get a 
perfectly clear image. The strain 
brought about to correct the astigma- 
tic image leads to stiffness and 
cramps of the muscles with head- 
aches, and in severe cases to an actual 
stretching of the eyeball. ThI' surest 
way to stop the ever-increasing dang- 
ers of near-sightedness is to correct 
astigmatism by means of properly 
fitting glassps during the growing 
period. Recently, statistics show that 
in accordance with this method of 
treatment, near-sightedness is becom- 
ing less. Many children are obliged 
to wear glasses when reading or dur- 
ii^ the period of greatest strain, and 
if the astigmatism is of small amount, 
they can frequently lay asid^ the 
"l&eses when they have attained their 
full growth. The greatest amount of 
strain is during reading or sewing, or 
any use of the eye for close work. 
It is, therefore, much better to ^llow 
the child to use glasses during the 
growing period, at least, and avoid 
strain, than it is to run the danger 
K>f developing a near-sightedness, 
which is a permanent condition, and 
avhich is' apt- to progress to a point of 
damaging, the vision. 

way they would deport themselves." 
And when these men h^d gone into the 
trenches, and the homes from which 
they came would see them no more, 
then Canada would know that the war 
was hers. 

What were we- doing at home to 
measure up to a better appreciation 

,of the situation ? asked Sir George in 
conclusion. There was business to be 
kept going, a cheerful countenance, 
more heart and a jquiet tongue to 
maintain, and out of the conflict 
would come a better civilization, a 
higher citizenship, more spiritual and 
lasting'. 

Premier Hearst spoke briefly av the 
conclusion of Sir George Foster’s 
speech, referring to the able and in- 
spiring tone that it had taken. Prin- 
cipal Hutton also spoke and President 
Falconer moved a \ote of thanks- 

HANDLING ONIONS. 

In growing Onîôû 5éed ihè first step 
is to select medium sized well shaped 
and well ripened bu,ks and then store ! 
them lu ft Cool dry place. Early in 
the sprirtg they should be planted out 
ftboui six inches apart in rows three 
feet apart. If the onions have 
«prbutôi the sprout should be cut off 
wmen being planted as they will then 

. throw up straighter stalks. The up- 
per side of the bulbs should be on 
inch or two below the surfai of the 
ground after being planted. This 
will protect them from spring frosts 
The ground' is then kept cultivated. 
When the plants have grown suf- 
ficiently they should be banked up 
about six inches, to help support the 
plants when the tops become heavy 
with flowers and seed. When the 
seed stalks show yellow near the 
ground the seed balls are cut off 
with about two inches of the stalk 
attached, it being necessary to go 
over the plantation several times as 
they, do not all ripen at once. They 
are then 'spread out to dry and when 
dried are threshed and Hie seed is 
cleaned and put in a dry place until 
needed'. It is iniportant to dry the 
seed as rapidly as possible. 

The methods which have been sug- 
gested for obtaining home grown 
seed may not -in all cases be such as 
are adopted by large commercial 
seed growers, the object now is rath- 
er to tell how the- average household- 
er can- grow his own seed. 

ERESH MRSLEY AND CELERY. 

A little gteen parsley or green tii^s 
of celery are often needed in winter, 
and in order to preserve them take 
a good'Sizedi fruit can and in the 
bottom put a half-inch layer of salt, 
and a layer of parsley or celery and 
repeat, using alternately half-inch 
layers of salt and two-inch layers 
of tbs green foilage. Press down and 
fill the can as full a^ possible V)sfore 
screwing on the cover. Parsley aiw 
eelery preaervod Urns wUl keep all 
winter. 

GREASE ON CARPET. . 

To remove grease spots first try a 
hot iron over blotting paper or brown 
paper placed on the spots. Then ap- 
ply a paste of fuller's earth and wa- 
ter. The fuller’s earth is a gray 
powder, not expensive and obtained 
at a druggists. Rub this in and leave 
on several days. Bnash out. If 
necessary repeat the process several 
times. ‘Alcohol is sometimes used to 
wet the fuller’s earth. Another pro- 
cess is to mix whiting and oornmeal, 

' make hot, sift on thickly, cover with 
gasolene (no ai'tificial light must be 
in- the room), rub hard and quickly 
until the gasolene evaporates, then 
sweep verv ePan and wipe wi^h a 
damp cloth. If the spots should be 
axle-grca.se or other partly resinous 
matter soften with oil, then take out 
with gasolene or turpentine. If Hn- 

» seed oil takes out with turpentine fol- 
I lowed by gasolene.- Dst 

“FORD” 
The Universal Car 

Mcl AUGHLIN-BUICK 
Motor Ca s 

JOHN ANGUS 

McMlLLAN & Co 
M-^nuîacturcrs Agents 

Automobiles Buggies Cutters Wagons Carts 

Horses rtarness Gasoline Engines 

Stoves and Ranges , Farm Implements Etc., Etc. 

GRAY FARM GASOLINE ENGINES 
* FROM 1 TO 50 H. P. GUARANTEED FOR LIFE 

Oray 4 li.p. 

A visit tO our warerooms to see these engines demonstrated will 
convince y«m they are the most simple, powerful and most ser- 
viceable engine on the market for any and all work o.i the farm. 

“FAVORITE” STOVES AND RANGES 

■■ a complete line of Favorite Stoves'and Ranges, and 
if yor. "tjU'iiil piiruiifisiiig uiis Fall, we would asK yon ro come in and 
look'o- er’ilie best and Most Up-to-Date Line in Canada. 

McCoriick Harvesting Machines, Oliver Plonghs, Etc, 

JOHN A. MCMILLAN & Co 
Alexandria, Ontario 
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MORE THAN 

lOO 
Students from tbs 

GDWling Business College 
Received appointments in the Civi 
Service during the year 1913. This 
is the best evidence of superior 
work. 

FALL TERM OPENS SEPT. I 
Write for full particulars to : 

W. E. COWLING, President, 
Ottawa Ontario 

ll-- 

I 

THE 

Montreal Business College 
Cfl Years of thorough teaching and careful 

individual attention to students enable 
t to absolutely guarantee positions to full 

course graduates or return tuition fees. 

For fuIl,*information, terms, etc., ad- 
dmss : 

J. D. DAVIS. Principal,3 
8 Phillips Place, Montreal. 

Help Wanted-Mile led Fenale 
Our annual list of inquiries for oar 

j^aduates reaches a bigo total. Oar 
Civil Service ËxaminaïUoii treoord last 
May was ihe higher m 'the Dominioa 
Positions from to $1609 
always avatkme. Special <dheap, 
ter course (or Farmers' boas. liidiv> 
idual instrucUcn «Hows 'eexollcteat at 
amy tiaie. l9iB Classes'«|}en Jaa. 4. 
I& times -of west and dei^ressioa, ipm- 
pare foe times peace and progaes* 
Hton. Cheap 'board -secsered in pnô^te 
bornes. Seed for cataleggue. 

iSlOCIIlLlE BySINfFS COllM 
W, T. ROGERS. PriBcipdl 

Monogram For Man’s Hat 
Make one monogram or half a yard 

of them for a certain youog man. He 
can put them inside his hat, his 
hats, or his overcoat, for both of these 
masculine possessions have such a 
similarity' to those of every other man 
that mistakes in ownership occur 
easily. 

The monogram is worked on black 
grosgrain ribbon an inch wide. Buy 
half a yard and have stamped upon 
it as many monograms as the ribbon 
will hold, putting them a good three- 
quarters of an inch apart. Do not 
pad the monograms too high, and 
proceed to work th^ with floss silk 
in a dark shade of the color chosen 
and a gold color as well for a little 
brightness. The monograms must be 
placed well apart on the ribbon. 

When they are finished the man 
in the case may clip them 9vusnly 
apart, turn each raw end in about an 
eighth of an inch or so, paste these 
raw edges into tiny hems îabrio 
paste, place a small amount -of tfce 
paste upon the ba%k: of tiu© ribbeflû, 
spread evenly upon the whole back, 
a small quantity '(^ the paste apon 
the place in the hat Wbtt*e the tnon- 
ogram is to go, and thefn place the 
silk ribbon moikogram over the place, 
smooth it dowti with soft muslin 
cloth attd le^t <dry. 

The fabric paste is made as fol- 
lows Î One Cupful Vhole wlftsît Qour, 
one eupfiil *of Cold water, add two 
cupfuls boding wdket, boil five min- 
uti«> add <^ne '^pcietspoonful 'df powder- 
ed ;alutti ‘dissolved in wnier. Plcffce 
in uilCovered jur after straiûîîig 
tiftrough vheesébkdth. 

This paste ^will keep sweet ’ten 
«days. Some fitf& that ordinary photo- 
'grajihft's' pa^ answers ,;the pur- 
pose, althou^ the above recipe J^ticka 

■evei^astin^ly, and instead of pasting 
«fiionognim 'to the 'overcoePt, 'tack 

it lift with ‘4iny stitches, aud Well be- 
llow the 't<^ of the collar, so that it 
wIR not -show when the 'ovwcoat is 
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HENRY’S ' 
SHORTHAND SCHOOL 

OTTAWA, ONTARIO 
On the Civil Service TlxanrinaticaiB 

lor K-o^wmber T913, bur 
and typi^ headed the fist'd euooees- 
ful oasx^dafealec 'the wWle d 'OasBflfda, 
oapturmg fihe ifirst, second >and fevrih 
places. 

We attribute this seocees to modéra 
methods, hrstdaes equrpmenl, sad a 
«troagi staff et teachers who know 
wh'ait t>o teacl^ all htaviiBg been prac- 
tical steoograpihen. 

Send for rircular, D. E. Henry, Pre- 
stdent, cerner Sparks £1 Hoirk Sfreetta. 

late Wanting lor 
Flowering Bulbs 

214 St. Catherino West, IfoatreaL 
^Established ms 1895 

A course in a sdiod so well and 
favorably known, .-and in a <ity like 
ICcmtreal where the demand for young 
men and women k far in excess of tl^ 
supply, offers great advantages. Im- 
div^ual d^ and evemng instroctk» 

Posîtioits secured for all COMPE- 
TENT pupils; 

Inspection «arnestly solicited. 
I^otpecius on demand. 

ANGUS GAZA, Prin. 

Make Your Parents 
Proud of You 

There is a wealth of satisfaction for Swell and your parais in the know- 
s that you can bsoome financially 
pendent by getting a right start is 

business. 
Thpusands of C. C. C. graduates art 

detnonstrating to parents the wisdom 
of expert training as a means of Uur- 
^ariziiig success. Salaries rangiog 
from $600 to $5,000 furnish oonchisive 
proof* 

Your chance is here. 

CORNWALL 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE 

CORNWALL. ONTARIO 

'Mail^' grow«3 of flowering bulbs 
: are of the opinion that they must 
into ’the ground rather early in the 
fall <<}r 'they will not bloom freely the 
following spmng. This is mot o®i-- 
irect, as we Hbave seen beautiful beds 
of «the popular flowering bulbe whiich 
were planted late in November or 
limmediately before the (Inal freeze up 
of the -soil. 

Don't be discouraged if you ifcave 
mott ordoreH and planted ; a good sup- 
ply of bull», but ' d-o 80 now and 
;plant them any time in' the fall when 
the- soil can be «opened for them. A 
««ale offfrosted «earth may be removed 
with a bar and shovel and the BDulbs 
planted beneath in 3fihe workable soil. 

A bed or mound of ^tulips tmalees a 
$>eautiful lappcaranse in the early 
spring :and are in lull bloom long be- 
fore flowers open their buds. Tulip 
bulbs can be puachased which will 
produce flowers (of various colors or 
of solid colors, as preferred by the 
grower. The mixisfl icolors are some- 
Wthot cheaper, but quite as chowy, 
when in full bloona. The tulip bulbs 
dhould be 'Covered with about four 
inches «! soil tihait has be^n ma4e rich 
from a good supply of well composted 
srfcabie manure in the soil. The ad- 
dition of a small quantity of sand 
with a black clay loam will aid îTI 
warming the soil in the spring, which 
will result in «earUer bloom and more 
thrifty plants. T1» crocus and other 
small bulbs ^ould not be planted 
more than three inches deep in in 
loam mixed with composted manure 
and sand. 

Cover the plantings of bulbs with 
a protection of leaves, barnyard litter 
or straw. This will prevent alternate 
freezing and thawing during the win- 
ter and early spring months, which 
'might injure the bulbs. Eemove the 
cover when the weather becomes set 
tied and warm in the spring. 

A garden of flowering bulbs is 
quite equal to one of roses. The 
bulbs will bloom year after year. 

USE 

FIBRE WML BOARDS 
Better and cheaper than lath and 

plaster for interior of buildings. Warm- 
er and cooler than brick or cement for 
exterior of buildings. 

On int-rior*» W«ii! Hoard can 
be r>Hn«r <1. ksDominfd, tint- 
en, fr‘>«C''e«-|, p«n-l'!‘d or plastered. 

-vr'- t'o rH f«lU' ^ l.'Qfr fplt wnnt 
lor -'-s, ('ar«"e9, ont' uddimrs. 
i»|- r'**i ns. n-w n«r+î*îon<», r^ttics, etc. 
IT *9 ‘‘h an, ea«ilv nut on, causes no 
dir» or incon'^'^n'enr''. Tt comes in 
boflrdfl 4 ft. X 8 ft. x A in. thick. It 

” do-« n-''t re'tnir'» the services of a skill- 
- <>d mechanic, an\'one who can use a 
hammer and saw can put it on. 

1 am prepared to supply Fibre Board 
In ar-y quantities, from one board to 
a carload. 

Get my orices for Lumber, Shingle#, 
Windows. Doors, Screen Doors, etc. 

D. P. J. Tobin 
LANCASTER, ONT. 

GOOD MORNIMGI 
IWe Are Introducing 

American Silk 
American Cashmere 
American Cotton-Lisle 

\ HOSIERY 
f They have stood the test. Give 
\ real foot comfort. No seams to 
0 rip. Never become loose or baggy 
0 The shape is knit in—not pressed 
$ in. 
il GUARANTEED for fineness, 
J style, superiority of material and 
0 workmanship. Absolutely stain- 
g less. Will wear 6 months with- 

out holes, or new ones free. 
OUR SPECIAL OFFER 

to evwryone sending us $1.00 in 
currency or postal note, to cover 
advertising and shipping charges, 
we will send post-paid, with writ- 
ten guarantee, backed by a five 
million dollar company, either 

3 Pairs of our 76c value 
American Silk Hosiery, 

or 4 Pairs of our 60c value 
American Cashmere Hosiery, 

or 4 pairs of our 60c value 
American Cotton-Lisle Hosiery 
or 6 Pairs of Children’s Hosiery 

Give the color, size and whet- 
her Ladies' or Gent’s hosiery is ^ 
desired. # 

DON'T DELAY — Offer expires é 
when a dealer in j Our locality is \ 
selected. 0 

THE INTEBHATIONAL HOSIERY CD 
P.O. Box 244 $ 

DAYTON, OHIO, U.S.A. J 
* 

I Estelle Martindale’s!: 
Plow 

St(M7 of a Duel That Did ;; 
Not Come OH 

B> RITH GRAHAM < » 
• > 

It T*as TOmewhere between 18B0 and 
1856 that Adelbert Swift graduated 
from a northern university and. hav- 
ing beard a great deal about planta- 
tion life Id the aouth, concluded to go 
there with a view to becoming a plant- 
er. He had inherited some means with 
Which he might buy and stock a plan- 
tation. but, reallzl^ bis Ignorance of 
the art of tilling the soU, he felt that 
It was prudent for him to gain some 
knowledge on the subject belfore mak- 
ing an Investment. 

In order to do this he conceived the 
Idea Of obtaining a position as tutor 
to the family of some planter. The 
«hours he would be required to teach 
would not «be many each day, and he 
would have time to familiarize himself 
wltb the workings of a plantation. He 
was not long In finding a position In 
the fandly of a Colonel Southgate lu 
South Carolina. The Southgate planta- 
tion was a very large one, taclndlng 
some 800 negroes. Swift found he had 
not made a mistake In assuming that 
there was a groat deal to learn in run- 
ning a plantatien. One of them was In 
itself a community consisting of two 
main branches, the planting branch 
and the business, branch. 

Swift, being young and not yet ener- 
vated by the climate, occupied a por- 
<tluD of the day riding about on tho 
«plantation-observing the metbotls used 
«and asking questions. He volnnteered 
beside to «handle the colonel’s accounts, 
to which he devoted himself during 
'the evenings. 

The south has always been noted for 
the hospitality of its people, and Swift 
was made at home in the families of 
the planters in the vicinity of Colonel 
Southgate’s manor house. In«leed, he 
received more Invitations than be had 
'time to accept, which was a source of 
itrouble to film, «fearing that when he 
declined one of them it would he set 
down as a slight 

Ned far from the Southgate planta- 
«tlon resided Kiss Estelle Hartindale. 
Her father was supposed by many to 
be «the ownerof the plantation be man- 
aged. He bad married Its owner, who 
bad died and left him with a little gin. 
Estelle. Martindale had contrived to 
«get Into debt to bis wife for a con- 
«iderable «snm, and she had made a 
wlU leaving him an amount equal to 
bla Indebtedness, bequeathing tte real- 
due to their daughter. 

Estelle was about Adelbert Swift’s 
«age. She'bad Inherited from her motb- 
gr not only the plantation, but a practl- 
eal nature, and was principally occu- 
pied in checking an impractical tottaer, 
whose chief idiosyncrasy was to sliUt 
money. She bad learned as her motb- 
«r bad learned before her that to save 
iter property from being wasted she 
most keep It and her finances In her 
pirn banda. In managing ber father 
the was «very adroit. Nothing hurt bis 
pride so much aa to have any one 
think that be was bis daughter’s em- 
ployee. Cooaeqnently she always spoke 
of the pbmtation aa bis and consulted 
him about everything, though, match- 
ing her «am good against bis poor 
Judgment, tiie consultation always 
mided In ber views being carried out 

Swift, having been highly educated, 
made an Impression upon Estelle Mar- 
tindale. He found ber particularly 
congenial, and she preferred him to 
any of the young men of her ae 
qnalntanee. 

When Albert Martin«lale noticed that 
an intimacy was springing up between 
Swift and his daughter be fancied be 
■aw the end of bis administration. Be 
was not a bad man. indeed, be was 
an honorable man, but It was impos- 
sible for him to contemplate wltb 
aqnanlmlty bis daughter’s marriage^ 
Since her bosband must learn that his 
wife’s father bad no right In law to 
the plantation or Its management It 
la very easy for one to find reasons for 
preventing what is not to bis Interest 
and oftentimes to believe bla reasons 
to be sonnd. 

Martindale said nothing to bis daugh- 
ter about the prospect before him, 
but showed—be could not help showing 
—his antagonism to Swift When they 
met except at the Martinilale home, 
be bowed to the young man coldly. In 
Us home be would have scorned to 
treat any guest ex<-ept with an ap- 
pearance at least of cordiality. Es- 
telle saw what was In ber fatbtff’a 
mind, though Swift did not 

What began between Swift and Miss 
Martindale with friendship developed 
Into love. Swift called frequently at 
the Martindale home. Then came flow- 
ers, a sure sign that there were Inten- 
tions. Martindale watched tbs procesa 
wltb dlsqnletnde. 

Martindale, himself an ardent aouth- 
emer. bad a friend, a Major Marston, 
who was mnefa prejudiced against the 
north. Marston, meeting his friend 
one day, spoke of Swift’s attentions to 
Estelle and asked if Martindale were 
going to give bis danghtm to a north- 
erner. This was the straw that broke 
the earners back. Maründale made an 
evasive reply. But the die was cast 
From that time be began to lay plans 
for breaking up the Impending match 

He conld not attack Swift on polltl 
cal gronnda. for the young man had 
no political vlewa. Bnt Martindale 
mnst find some ground of objection to 
the man who, by marrying his dangb 
tar, would doubtless make an mruud 

his authority aa manager of Ua 
plantation. It annoyed him that be 
could find no valid gronnd on wblch to 
base an opposition. Meeting bis friend 
Marston again, he confessed the fact 
There was nothing for Marston to do 
as his Intimate friend bnt help him 
ont He covertly circulated a report 
that Svrift was agent for a northern 
abolitionist society. 

When'this report came to Martin 
«Isle’s ears he forbade Swift bis honse, 
giving the report as a reason for doing 
so. Swift denied the charge. Hot 
words ensued, and before Swift realiz- 
ed what had happened he received a 
challenge to mortal combat from the 
man whose daughter he was engaged 
to marry. 

He was wondering what In the 
world to do when Estelle’s quadroon 
maid appeared and handed him a note 
from her mistress. It appointed a 
meeting between blm and ber at the 
house of a mutual friend. At the time 
named he went to the place designat- 
ed and found Estelle waiting for blm. 

“You have heard what has happen- 
■ed?” he asked. 

“I have.” 
«‘Is there no possible way out of It?’ 
“Either yon must resign me and 

leave here or we must find some ex- 
pedient to head father off.” 

“How can he be beaded off?” 
“First, yon must not be placed to a 

cowardly position. He would kUI,'tne 
as well as you If I should marry 'one 
who showed the white feather. You 
must accept his challenge.” 

“What.«” 
“Be quiet.- i have a plan tor pre- 

venting the meeting or, at least, de- 
taylng It. And If It can be delayed loi* 
enough 1 may bring father to Us 

The Interference of 
Kitty 

She Was Forgiven 

By JOSIAH T. NEWCOMB 

Copyright by Frank A. Munsey Co. 

“■What are you going to do 7" 
"Perhaps It Is better that yon Sbonld 

not know. I may have to change my 
plan at the last momeat. One thing 
yon taay be assured of—there will be 
no duel between yon and my father. 
But he must not know that 1 am aware 
of 'Ms challenge. He would -probably 
take measures to change the hour and 
place of meeting, and yoa would then 
be placed in a position to fight or be 
disgraced." 

This ended the teterview. Swift go 
tag to bis own home. Estelle remain- 
ed where she was till later that she 
tnlght not be seen in bis company. 

The next morning the two principals 
and tbelr seconds met In an opening 
in a wood not far from the Martin- 
dale -plantation. The ground was be- 
ing measured off when a horsemaa 
rode up and began to read something 
from a paper be held In his band. 

“Who are y«’,’’ asked Martindale, 
■“and what do-yo’ want?” 

“1 am the sheriff of -this county, and 
1 -want either security or the money 
on your note of hand past due for $2.- 
<XI0. The holder of -the note la not 
wilUBg that you shonld risk your life 
without first satisfying bis clatm.” 

“Mdnsenser’ cried Martindale, look- 
ing at the sheriff as though ho would 
like Co shoot him as well as fate daugh- 
ter’s lover. “Yo’ get out o’ the way. 
aixl don't yo’ Interfeah with a soutli- 
em gentleman vimlicatlng bte bonah.” 

“Yo’ can’t fight, majab, sritbout sat- 
tefying the claim." 

"Can any of yo* gentlemen.” said 
Martindale to the seconds, “relieve me 
of this unpleasant situation by taking 
up my note and bolding It till I bave 
settled with this man who has Insnlt- 
ed me?" 

No one present seemed Inclined to 
take the risk. 

Martindale stood liwklng upon those 
abont blm wltb wonder. That a man 
who was abont to defend bte honor 
should be denied a favor like this was 
Incomprehensible to blm. 

“Do you mean to tell me, gentlemen," 
he said, “that you deny me the means 
whereby I may proceed with this af- 
lalrr 

His friends were spared the necessity 
of replying, for at the moment there 
came the clatter of hoofs and a man 
rode on to the ground In great haste. 

“Major Martindale,” he said, “are yo’ 
abont to engage In mo’tal combat 
suhF’ 

“Wbat Is that to yo’, subF’ was the 
reply. 

“In that case I expect yo’ befo’ risk- 
ing yo’ life to satisfy a claim I have 
against yo’ fo’ three bnndred and sev- 
enty«lx dollahs and fo’ty-five cents.” 

“And yo’, too, Walkerf’ exclaimed 
the major reproachfully. “Has It come 
to pass In the south that a man cannot 
protect hte honsebold without first set- 
tling every trifilng amount of Indebted- 
ness he has outstanding? Has a man’s 
honab become of less tmpo’tancc than 
filthy lucre?” 

“Yo’ have my sympathy, majah. 1 
have no desire to prevent this meeting. 
Give me sscurity and I shall make no 
opposition to Its proceeding.” 

Martindale looked emshed. Glancing 
from one to another of hte friends, he 
cried despairingly: 

“WlU no one help me out of this de- 
grading position?' 

“I WÜ1. father.” The words were 
spoken In a woman’s voice from behind 
a tree, and Estelle appeared leading a 
horse on which she had been riding. 
All looked at her astonished. 

“My dear little girl,” said the fathei, 
“I knew yon would be sensitive to yff 
father’s honah.” 

“I will take up these notes on conM- 
tion that yon shake bands with Mr. 
Swift and consent to my marriage with 
him. He Is about to bny the Venable 
plantation, and 1 shall go there wlth- 
hlm. leaving yon to take care of your 
Interests here as you always have 
done.’’ 

Estelle pm Her arms around her fa 
ther’s nei-k and did not release him till 
tie hart given Swift his hand and con- 
^etiiert t" the marriage. 

h was she who had Informed hte 
i-rertli-.rs of the risk be was about to 
t-uke- 

I. 
The galleries were packed to suffo- 

cation. The lobby and even the senate 
floor were crowded. A sharp fight was 
expected over the merger bill, notwlth- i 
standing the confidence of the head of 
the promoting syndicate, who arrived , 
the night before and established head- 
quarters in a nearby hotel, and of Colo- 
nel Moulton, the chairman of the state 
committee, who kept the run of things 
from his office on the second floor ol 
the capitol. Both believed they had 
the situation well In hand until the} 
heard about Klttinger. Then they talk 
ed with each other over well guarded 
telephones, and Moulton sent for the 
senator. 

Neither the flist nor a second mes 
sage brought him. The chairman put 
on his hat and walked to the gover- 
nor’s room. 

"We are beaten. 1 suppose you 
know,” Moulton said without preface, 
as be sat down. 

“KlttiBBer has been here,” answered 
the governor. 

“What excuse did he give?” 
. T did not hear him give any.” 
j “Didn’t yon discuss the bill «vltb 
I him? Didn’t yon ask him what Is the 

matter with him?” 
“No." 
"Then I’d Mke to know what did yon 

talk about?’ 
"He did most of tbe talking. 1 told 

him that he was foolteb not to see 
yon.” 

“He Isn’t coming, then?" 
“No. He said be wouldn’t” 
“George, do you know what this 

«means to us?” the colonel demanded. 
“I know what you think It means.” 
“Yes, and I’m right It means that 

you lose the United States senatorsblp 
and that we go out of business. That’s 
wbat It means.” 

Tbe governor swung around In hte 
chair wearily. 

“1 suppose you didn’t come here jnst 
to tell me that again,” be said. 

“No. I didn’t 1 did not know that 
you had seen Klttinger. Anyway, It 
does not matter. Send for him now, 
and aak him to vote for the merger.” 

The governor walked to the window 
and looked ont across the long stretch 
«f dull brown lawn. 

“I guess I’ll keep ont of It Fred," 
be answered presently without turning 
aronnil 

Jnst then the door opened, and a girl 
of twenty stood on the threshold. She 
held her long riding skirt in ber band. 

“Joe said It was Important and that 
I mnstn’t Interrupt but father prom- 
ised to go riding with me this morning 
as soon as he finished bte mall. Yon 
will forgive me, won’t you?" 

II. 
A UtUe later, when the merger bill 

was reached on the senate calendar, 
tbe majority leader blandly asked that 
tbe measure be laid aside for tbe pres- 
ent Nobody objected, and the disap- 
pointed crowd filed grumbllngly ont of 
the galleries. Though they did not an 
derstand the delay, few believed that 
the merger was really beaten. This 
was the outside view. On the inside 
Colonel Moulton, Sanderson, head of 
the promoting syndicate; the governor 
and two or three others knew that 
without Klttingeris vote there was a 
tie. If be voted no the bill was lost. 

“Well, find out what he wants,” 
growled Sanderson when the situation 
was explained to him. 

Bnt nobody cared to undertake the 
task. Klttinger did not iinderstand 
tbe game, they felt: and, besides, he 
might be against the bill on principle. 
They had heard of such things. 

“Can’t yon call It up when Klttinger 
is absent?’ suggested Sanderson. 

They «Considered this, but not hope- 
fully. The lieutenant governor conld 
be depended upon for tbe casting vote, 
but Klttinger was never absent 

ra. 
Wtthln half an hour after her re- 

tom from the ride with her father 
Kitty Millard knew that In respect to 
the merger bill she had unwittingly 
pnt her dainty little foot into It Such 
details of tbe situation as she failed 
to get from her father she sklUfolly 
extracted from Colonel Moulton. She 
took at face value all that the colonel 
said about the bearing of tbe merger 
bUl on her father’s political fortunes 
This la tbe reason why she marched 
Into Moulton’s office tbe next morning 
and offered her services to help pass 
the bill. 

“Fm afraid, thongh,” she admitted, 
“that I can’t do mneb with father. 
He has made up bte mind not to In 
terfere. He told me that.” 

“I don’t jnst see, then"— began 
Monlton. 

“No, I know you don’t” answered 
Miss Millard, “though you are an old 
dear. Fm going to capture your sens 
tor for you. Fve made up my mlnil" 

“Do you know him?” 
“Just. Fve met him at dinner once 

or twice. How much time do you give 
me?’ 

Monlton was ready to catch at 
straws, which accounts for hte answer- 
ing serloDsIy. 

“If we cannot pass the bill by tWs 
time next month we never can,” he 
said. 

“Very well,” said Miss Millard. 
“I wish you inck.” said the colonel. 
Klttinger was yonng, and at first 

things went swimmingly. He was as 
signeil to take bet into diuuji an even 
tag or two aftei ttie temporary defeat 
of the merger Pill 

Among the privilege enjoyed 0} 
those who were crowned wltb Kitty s 
royal favor was a license to ride with 
her In the mornings 

She was unconventional as to gr«»ms 
On the morning Klttinger rode with 
her, for the fourth or fifth time since 
their more intimate acquaintance be- 
gan, they went alone. 

It was mad riding from the begin- 
ning. Kitty Intended that It should 
be. It Is useless to excuse or extenn 
ate her <x>uduct Any defense would 
fall below the doenmentary evidence 
of her guilt In the form of a scribbled 
note to Colonel Monlton dispatched the 
night before It said: 

Call up your bill early tomorrow. He 
will be absent part of the eesslon. 

KITTY. 

The start was early, and they were a 
good distance from town when Kitty 
saw the young senator look at hte 
watch. As he shut It with a determin- 
ed snap the horse that Kitty rode gave 
an unexpected Jump, and the bridle 
broke. The spirited black went into 
the air, then sped wildly down the 
road, headed from towa Kitty east a 
wild, appealing glance behind her, with 
a pltUul little cry, and clung to the 
saddle. 

For perhaps a mile Klttinger was 
I imable to overtake them. Then came 

an accident which could not- have been 
planned, however dark a view Is taken 
of Kitty’s conduct A team, dragging 

I a long timber wagon, occupied nearly 
j aU of the narrow highway. The black 

swerved suddenly, and Kitty landed In 
a heap at the side of the road. 

Klttinger had forgotten the senate, 
) the merger bill, hte public duties, every- 

thing except Kitty’s danger. He ran 
to her and lifted her to his arms, and 
he was conscious of a great thrill of 
Joy and relief, for she opened her eyes 
and spoke. 

“Fm not hurt to the least” she said. 
But when she tried to stand on her 
feet she promptly sank back Into Klt- 
ttager’s arms and fainted dead away. 

IV. 

Klttinger reached tbe senate «fiiam- 
ber an hoar after the merger bill had 
been called up and passed. Extras 
were already in the street annoumt- 
toglt 

Klttinger was furious. He rose to 
• a question of personal privllegd and 
I denounced the proceeding as a dad- ' 
: tardly trick. The leader of the ma- 
I Jorlty, to reply, declared that he was 
I surprised and grieved at toe nnwar- 
j ranted charge. He dteUkeii, however, 

to Impute malice to any one, and 
I therefore he would put It down to the 
j youth and Inexperience of the senator. 
1 Klttinger, onconvlnced, marched out 

of the chamber and down to the office 
of Colonel Moulton. That genial gen- 
tlmnan, however, was not present to 
listen to bte denunciation. The r«x>m 
was empty, but Klttlngeris eye took 
In at a stogie glance a scrap of paper 
carelessly left lying on the chairman’s 
desk. It was Kitty’s note to Monlton, 
and the single glance told Klttinger Its 
contents. 

He knew the handvrrlttog. He knew 
the signature. He rushed out of the 
room with feelings hard to describe. _ V. 

For three days an impatient young 
woman wltb a plaster cast on her an- 
kle sat up to bed at frequent toteiv 
vais to look at cards which came with 
deluges of flowers and fruits and dain- 
ty trifles, only to fling them aside and 
sink back again to her pillows, wholly 
unsatisfied 

When tbe doctor announced ber re- 
covery from the shock and permitted 
her to be dressed It was a penitent and 
remorseful Kitty who wrote a pitiful 
little note to Senator Klttinger. She said 
that she bad a confession to make 
and wonld he please come to ber and 
listen to It; after wblch be alone shonld 
decide wbat was to be done. 

Senator Klttinger came. Hte indig- 
nation lasted until be reached the room 
where she awaited him, propped up 
wltb pillows. She was quite pale, and 
she extended a wan little band to him 
timidly, for she was not sure that be 
wonld take it 

He did take It and on the instant 
all hte anger died ont for be saw again 
the great black horse wltb bridle dan- 
gling. thundering down the highway 
and after a huddled little figure lying 
by the roadway and not stirring for 
wbat seemed an eternity until be lift- 
ed It to his arms. 

And so be held tbe small band tight- 
ly and went down on one knee beside 
her, and the only words of reproach 
which he spoke were: ' 

“Kitty, Kitty, how conld you? It 
was terrible; You might have killed 
yonrseirr 

“Walt!" she said. “Yon do not know 
how bad I am—bow wickedf’ 

“Yes. I do,” he mumbled through the 
■mall fingers. But she did not bee«l 

“You think that 1 was reckless. 
That was nothing—nothing. 1 did not 
mean to fall off and be hurt, hot I 
broke the bridle on purpose. 1 planned 
the runaway. 1 Intended to keep you 
from getting back to time. I did it de- 
liberately." 

“I know all about It,” said Klttinger. 
Kitty looked puzzled 

“You-kissed me—after you knew?" 
she Inquired wonderingly. 

He kissed her again to convince her. 
A few minutes later Governor Mil- 

lard himself came In. Klttinger was 
still half kneeling beside the low chair, 
and there were explanations. 

Presently, when Klttinger was tak- 
ing hte departure, the governor «mlled 
him back. 

“By the way, senator,” he said, "n 
have a piece of news which may tota^ 
est yon.” 

“Yes?” said Klttinger. 
“I have just vetoed the merger bill," 

■aid tbe governor. 

TO GONDOER THE E 
SHACKIiETON TAKES SCIENCE’S 

LATEST WEAl'ONS WITH HIM. 

QTwo Motor Sledges Taken on Antaro* 
tic Quest Have Air Propellers 
Enough Speciallj Prepaid FooA 
Packed In Sausage SkinsHo LasA 
Through the 1,700 MUe^ Tr^ 
Through Ice and SXK>WW 

I Air propelled motor sledges moi] 
ed on flat runners like skis form ^ 
main reliance of the Antarotie 
dltlon headed hy Sir Ernest Shaeà 
ton, which Is on its way to explom 
^e great continent that surrounoi» 

I ibe South Pole. A recent writer 
olares that In this and many other 
respects the expedition Is better 
equipped with modem devices thi^ 
any previous body of polar explorefll 
has ever been. 

Details of food supply, shelter a^pA 
provisions for the general healtn anÆ 
comfort of the members of the party 
have been worked out with sclentifls 
care, tested In the snowfields » 
northern Norway and pronounced 
perfect. 

Five motor sledges will he take^ 
One of these has a flfty-flve horsê-^ 
power gasoline engine, another a 
ly horseiMJwer. These two have aÇ 
propellers, but for use against head 
winds they are also equipped with 
positive drive mechanism in the fqri% 
of toothed drums attached to the r^ilr 
to engage the ice and snow. In 
extremely low temperatures of 
Antarctic the snow becomes as I 

dry san^x so these pledges 
mounted on flat, skilike runnen. 
prevent them string. . 

In a seven-day test in Norway 0119 
of these air-propelled sledges, carry*- 
Ing six men, towed another sledlM 
weighing 400 pounds and oarryD^ 
two men, at a speed of from fifteen» 
to twenty miles an hour. Only 
thirty horsepoY®r Y®;® used 1»-' 
Stead of the larg^ ones that havv 
sin<M been Installed, y^th wMch % 
speed of twenty-two mUee Im ho^ 
up a 10 per cent, grade with thie* 

other sledg^ poa$“ 
tve only and aie^i^ted $a^ 

Two . 
tlve drive only and are &i^ted 
cover about fifty miles a day each 
against the 75 to 100 miles o£ th«L'^ 
aero sledges. The engines of thea» 
are water cooled, and the wat^ lackr 
ets are plp^ to steam cooking apj^S^'* - 
ances, so that food may be heated 
while on the march. 
lL„^e food problem of the Shackle** 
toî'^î^oedltlon is a particularly dlflBh 
cdt one. for th«>e?f^ 
îte jonràey of 91,: : 
dell S«a to the Pole anu ~ 
from the Pole to Ross Sea SSj» 
taken along, whereas most polar ex- 
plorers are able to make caches off 
food for nso on the return journey.. 
So a scientifically devised ration, on 
which the members of the party havei 
already subsist''d for days at a time,, 
has been prepared and enough of Ik 
packed to sausage skins for «t!.;«aT- 
transportation to lact throu; 
1,700-mlle trip. 

Each man 'will receive th. 
ounces of food dally. Instead t 
three pounds which Is the ar 
consumption. In this will be 
ounces of lard, four ounces of sugar* 
and two ounces of a mixture of dried 
milk, protein and oats. The rest ot 
the ration consists of Brazil nuts, al- 
monds and beechnuts mixed with OH 
and dried milk. The tat content of 
the ration is larger than the normal! 
for temperate climates, since the loir 
temperature will place a severe strain 
on the heat-producing elements of 
the body, which can only be kept uip 
to normal by plenty of fat foods. 

Some Dondon Statistics. 
London is rich to charities as well 

as to many other things. Fifty mlL 
lion dollars is the estimated Incotokj 
of charities to London, which lis 
more than twtoe the annual expendl*^ 
ture of 920,000,000 on poor relief. 

Of the 67,137 old-age pensloneraç 
to London 46,624 are women. Thl» 
preponderance of women Is partl^ 
explained by the fact that wldo'«"' i«« 
the whole of London number 
896. 

It Is interesting to note thr 
nine and a half million meal 
fclven to necessitous children 1: 
each child receiving an aver, 
just over five meals. More thata 
seven and a half million hooks are 
lent by the public libraries In a year^ 
juveniles taking considerably ovtff 
one million. 

That Londoners take full adva»- 
tage of the facilities for amusemenl^ 
is illustrated by the fact that at Icaaff 
one and a half million people vtelk 
a theatre, music ball, cinema sho^ 
or concert hall In London every week, 

Crime still flourishes, the numbsff 
of persons tried for indictable 
fenses ranging from 9,000 to 10,00^ 
A year. « 

Church Gives 'Women Vote». ( 
Women members of the Anglleata: 

Church have been given the vote op- 
equiti terms with men to church aJL 
fairs, and will also be admitted af 
lay representatives on parochlgE 
eburob councils, according to a deoÂ 
Sion reached at the annual meeting 
of the representative church oonndi^ 
held to London. 

The vote was 188 to 90. Those ftsc 
the changes were 22 btehopS, 90 
gy and 76 laity; those against thrâr 
bishops, 16 clergy and 72 lai^. 

The militant suffragette’s rejito te 
tills concession was an attempt fto 
break up thé moetlng. 

I Legalize)] Theft, 
i Theft was at one time tegalf' 

We are told that the young Spar 
I were taught to steal by the ao^ 

ties for the purpose, presumably, off 
I making them good foragers to wa^ 

time. In 'Egypt professional tnleffek 
' gave In their names to the chief eC 
I the robbers and agreed that he shoulff 

be Informed of every thing thejr 
I might steal. Tbe owner of lost goodk 
I applied to tbe chief for their recer- 

ery, and on payment of one-quarttt 
I of their value they were restored tex 

full. The chief robber was salaria 
by the Governirenl. 
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FEISONERS OF WAS. : 

With the addition.. of thirty-seven 
more suspects from Montreal; : there 
*re now thr^ hi^ndred and sixty pri- 
soners oi^&r in Fort Henry. ^ } 

1»ELIGHTFULLY EXECtJTED. ' | 

t)n Friday evcoing last. Miss Agnes 
^eDonald delighted* the audience at 
Wonderland by her exquisite rendition 
®n thQ^ piano of Sextette ‘*Lucia di 
SLamm^r^oor" op. 13, T. Leschetizky 
41eft hand only). 

Î 
BRING IN YOUR SWEATERS. - ! 

Parties who have' old sweaters which 
iSiey would like to contribute for use 
«of the suffering people of Belgium, are 
ireqnostc-d to bring them to 1). J. Mc- 
Donald’s grocery store at once, as a 
«hipraent will be made in a day or 
Itwo. - 

WILL MEET IN BROCKVILLE. 

On Monday, Nov. 23, at 3 p.m., a 
omeeting of the St. LawrenceRiverPress 
Association will be held in Victoria 
Building, BrocVville. A good program 

be presented and matters of vital 
interest to the association will be dis- 
48oased. 

WEW MEAT MARKET. 

On Monday of this week Messrs. Ban ; 
<Dharlel>6i8 and Lalonde opened a meat ' 
markei on Main street north, in the 

immediately north of’Mr. I. B. • 
\’s property, where they are pre- ; 
to cater to Che wants of their j 

SCHOOL PUPILS, I 

Following the example of the Brit- , 
iflii authorities, the Ontario Depart- ^ 
«nent. of Edqcation is preparing a me- 
snprandum to be sent to all teachers ^ 
in the province suggesting lines upon ^ 
^hich the school can work in provid- 
ing lessons from the war. j 

BESimiNG OPERATIONS. j 
.On or about December 1st, the Mas- ^ 

■ey-Harxis works, which closed for 
■lock-taking shortly before the Euro- j 
fiean war crisis broke out, will resume J 
operations. This will assist material- , 
ly in alleviating the unemployed situ- 
■tion in Toronto. The industry at 
Brantford will also be resumed. j 

FOR RED CROSS FUND. . j 
On Friday afternoon of last weeki, ; 

Sirs. J. 0. Simpson was the hostess , 
a euchre party given in aid of the . 

Bed Cross Fund! Cards were played ^ 
«t five tables. We understand that 
■uchres will be held weekly during the 
winter months by the-ladies for the 
purpose of augmenting' the fund. ^ j 

RENFREW PIPE BAND ■ | 
MAY GO TO FRONT. ' ] 

The Renfrew band of Highland pipers ^ 
which is connected with 'the 42nd Re- 
jgiment, will .pro’- ftbly go to Europe ^ 
with the second overseas contingent. 
This week the band visited Kingston, 
the divisional hend^jUaXters, and créât- , 

good an impression offioei*s and , 
iprcssed a desire to have it ci’oss 
lantic with them, I 

RELEASED TO 
THE TROOPS. 

■y con.'icts have been released 
penitentiaries on recommenda- 

ÛÎ the minister of' justice that 
xiay enlist in Canadian contin- 

and Oght for tbe King. There 
. been many applications for re- 

lease ■ from convicts but only those 
«onvicted for comparatively minor 
offences and with good records while 
in confinement have been released. 

ACCEPTABLE GIFT^. i 
Hundreds of lx>xes 'of fancy note 

paper have reached Mclieister*s Drug 
Store-for the Christmas-trade. They 
are all beautifully decorated and make 
very acceptable gifts. 

FOOD STUFFS AND t.EATtlî’iR 
FROM NEW ZEALAND. 

New Zealand still continues to sup- 
ply Canada with large quantities of 
foodstuffs and leather, emphasizing the 
anomaly that even in war time Can- 
ada is an importer of agricultural pro- 
ducts anv pays customs duties there- 
on. Canadian . Trade Commissioner 
Beddoe reporfs to the Department of 
Trade and Commerce that the steamer 

‘‘Niagara left Auckland last month for 
Vancouver with a chrgo including 6,- 

.000 boxes of buttcr> 382 crates of eggs, 

.20 tons of jams, 3,200 sacks of hides, 
L50 tons of flax and 420 bales of sheep- 
skins. 

CHRISTMAS CARDS.- 
The new Christmas cards and calen- 

dars have arrived at McLcister’s Drug 
Store. They are most up-to-date and 
finest assorlmrnt ever seen in Alexan- 
dria. 

RED CROSS SOCIETY NOTES. 
The lo?al branch of the Glengarry 

Red Cross Society is endeavoring to 
secure for the use of the society the 
room in the post office occupied by 

Company of the 59th Regiment. 
Captain Gillies has kindly given his 
consent and the matter ig now before 
the Militia Department awaiting their 
decision. Mrs. Duncan A. Macdonald, 
who has been attending to the distri- 
bution of the work, is leaving for the 
west early next week. Those* who have 
completed their work or who desire to 
take out materials for completing 
whatever they have undertaken should 
make it a point to call at the home 
of Mrs. Duncan A. Macdonald until the 
now headquarters are obtained. Ar- 
rangements will be made for the con- 
tinuance of the work as usual during 
the absence of Mrs. Macdonald. As 
soon as the new room is ready cer- 
tain days will be fixed each week for 
the collection and the distribution of 
the work by Mrs. Macdonald's suc- 
cessor in office. 

GET IT AT McLElSTER'S. 
Do you need a tonic ? If you do 

then it is either an Iron Tonic or a 
Cod Liver Oil Tonic. At McLeister's 
Drug Store you dan select the one that 
suits you best. ' ' ’ 

TUBERCULOSIS SUNDAY 
NOV. 29 THIS YEAR., . 

Preparations are being made to hold 
Ikiberculosis Sunday in the churches 
throughout: the Province. TTiis is the 
third year of the movement inCanada. 
By sermons and lectures, the National 
Sanitarium Association, operating the 
hospitals for consumptives at Muskoka 
and Weston, will enlist hundreds- of 
churches and schools throughout .On- 
tario in a simultaneous educational 
movement against tuberculosis on 29th 
and 30th Nov. The ministerial asso- 
ciations and heads of all dominations 
will be asked to co-operate again this 
year, as in former years. The Hon. 
br, Pyne, Minister , of Education, has 
again approved of holding Tuberculos- 
is Day in the schools on Monday,Nov. 
30th, following Tuberculosis Sunday in 
the churches. I'ht Minister will again 
send to the teachers throughout the 
Province a circular carrying, his en- 
dorsation of the movement. Outlines 
of sermons or lectures, on Tuberculos- 
is,, will be distributed, upon request, to 
ministers or teachers, from the head- 
qliartOTS of the National 'Sanitarium 
A^ociation, 34 Ross St., Toronto. 

BELGIAN RELIEF WORK. 
At *the several mass'ee in St. Fin- 

‘Uan’s Cathedral on Sunday last, earn- 
aet and eloquent appeals were made 

Jby His Lordship Bishop Macdonell and 
IB^ev. A. L. McDonald for the relief of 
the unfortunate Belgians. The congre- 
jgation was urged upon to assist in 
this charity .We understand that a com | ends in Valleyfield. 
mittee will be appointed and steps 
taken to develop the work. 

Personals 
■■ Mr. W. Lekeouf pf Montreal,'was here 
. over Sunday. 
1 ■ 
; Mr. Ambrose. Macdonald of-Montreal 
I ■^imdayed in town. 
I • • • 

Miss Bertha Trottier is visiting fri- 

BAZAAR IN CORNWAIX. 
The bazaar, to raise funds for the 

repairs and improvements to theHotel 
Dièu, Cornwall, opened in the Music 
Hall, on Saturday last, and will con- 
tinue for ten days. A series of pro- 
grammes has been arranged for the 
week, and the attendance so far, was 
fully up to expectations. We trust that 
the efforts of the ladies engaged in the 
good work will be crowned with siic- 
■«cs's. 

HAS MANY FRIENDS HERE. 
^ Miss Clem. MeKinnon, Hill Mount, 
^this week reoeived a card from her 

cousin. Miss Katie De Bellefeuille, a 
Canadian Red Cross nurse, now in 

*ndon.. Miss De Bellefeuille hat many 
ends throughout Glengarry, who 

in be pleased to learn that she had 
delightful trip across the ocean and 

. the time of writing the Canadian 
Tses were guests at St. Thomas' 

jlospital, London, Eng. 

FEDERAL REVENUE DROPS. 
The Dominion financial statement 

'issued last week shows the expect^ 
^decrease in tht revenue consequent up- 
ion the war. The October revenue 0®" 
<amited to $10,641,264, a «i-^rreasé of 
four million ahnost all in customs.For 
the seven months of the hseal year 
:l3ie total revenue. was <3',9T2,5C3, a 

of tweuty-one millions as com 
;pared with the correspou-liug period 

off the previous fiscal year. 
PART MORATORIUM 

INTRODUCED. 
lit is expected that the coming ses- 

'Sion> of the Ontario T^egislature will be 
imderway by thé last week in January 
Judging from the present indications, 
he. sessicnat programme will be a 

«-j^t one, with war measures crowding 
^ul the usual contentious matters. The 
^oal important legislation will be the 
«nodified form of Moratorium covering 
0Mrii^pal paymeuts, on mortgages and 
lagreements of sale, promised some 
ihne ago by the go\ernment. 

Mr. J. A. McMillan, M.P., visited 
Montreal on Tuesday. 

• • • 

Dr. Gunn of I^ncaster, was here for 
[ a few hours on Satui-day. 

• • « ' 

His Honor Judge' T.idd(;ll of Corn- 
wall, was here oh Friday. 

• e a ' 
Mr. John MePhee of Fàssifern, was a 

business visitor on Tuesday. 
' e e • 

Mr. E. McNaughton, Dominionville, 
was a Newscaller on Monday. 

• e • 
Mr. Donald MoCaskill of J.aggan,did 

business in town on Monday. 

Rev. A. Morrison, Kirk Hill, was a 
guest at the Manse on Friday. 

Mr. D. N. McRae spent the latter 
part of last .week in Montreal. 

• • • 
Mr. A. J. Cameron of Greenfield, 

Was a visitor to town on Monday. 
• • • 

Miss Hanley of the CatholicRecord, 
London, Ont., is in towm this week. 

• s • 
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm McCormick of 

Fassifern, were in town on. Tuesday. 
• • • 

Mr. J. W. Irvine of Montreal, renew 
ed aOquaintancee in town this week. 

• • • 

Mr; E. H. Tiffany, K.C., paid Green- 
field a professional visit on Tueaday. 

• • • 
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Morrison, Dal- 

housie Mills,’ were in town on Tues- 
day. 

Mias Mary A. McDonald, North Lan- 
caster, visited friends In town Tues- 
day. 

"eve 
Chief of Police S^er paid Cornwall 

a vûii during the early pari of the 
week. 

Mr. K. A. Fraeer, lumberman, Mc- 
Crimmon, wae a businees visitor Wed- 
nsrtiy. I t ; ^ 1 T- ^ 

■ Mr. M. J. McLennan, C.E., Williams- 
town, was -a few'hours Wed- 
nesday. ' i 

: Mr. ''MtfD'ODahï Smièn ’Robert- 
son, was-in town foUja few hours on 
Monday. ' 

Mr. R. F. MeX^ae of Dalkeith, was 
'the guest of Mrs. A. McRae for the 
weok-end. 

TI1P Misses Jessie Kerr and- Annie 
MePhee yisited friends in Glen Robert- 
son on Sunday. 

Mr. R. H. Proctor, manager of the 
Union Bank, Ri ckh.nl, Ont., was in 
town over Sunday. 

Sir. F. A,-T.cs’.ie of Ottaw'a, w'as here 
over .Sunday the' guest of his sister, 
Mrs; W'. J. Simpson. 

Mr. Allan Weir, after spending sev- 
eral months at his home here, left last 
week for Mellen, Wis. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leo. Laurin and fam- 
ily of Morrisburg, visited relatives in 
town O'er the week-end. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. Edgar MacRae and 
little daughter, spent the weok-end 
with relatives at Cumberland. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Pym have this week 
taken possession of Mr. A. McDoug- 
all’s house. Bishop St. north. 

Mrs. N. 1). McKenzie of Galt, Ont., 
was the guest of Mrs. D. Lothian,Main 
St., south, on Friday evening. 

Mrs. Angus McKinnon, Hill Mount, 
has as her guest at present MissMag- 
gie McDonald, of Kenora, Ont. 

Miss Lottie McGillivray returned to 
town on Tuesday after spending a few 
days at her home in Bridge End. 

Mr. Mack McGillivray and his sister 
Miss Hattie McGillivray, of Brodie, 
visited friends in town on Tuesday. 

M!rs. A. B. Campbell, after spending 
some weeks with relatives in St. Ra- 
phaels, returned home ©n Tuesday. 

• • V * 
Mr.?. A. McMaster aud Miss J. Me- 

Phee, who spent several days in Otta- 
wa, returned to town on Wednesday. 

Mr. J. A. Macdonell, K.C., was in 
Toronto on Saturday attending the 
funeral of the late Mr. J. S. C. Fraser 

Private Duncan J. McDonell of Mor- 
risburg, spent the week-end with his 
parents, Mr. and ’Mrs. Peter McDonell. 

‘ Mr. S. McGregor of Fôurnier, was 
the guest for a few days of his broth- 

|er, Mr. D. McîClregor, Bishop street 
^ north.. , 

Mr. Clarence Ostrom roturnt3d home 
on Tuesday after spending a few days 
in Kings'-On. 

'' • • • 
Messrs. John Hunt, Philip Munro, H 

W. Munro, and Hugh A. Munro, Apple 
Hill, wert among the visitors here on 
Monday. 

Mr. Alex. Macdonald of the Bank of 
Ottawa staff, Matlawa, is holidaying 
with his mother, Mzrs. D. Macdonald, 
Ottawa St. 

'Phe Misses Gabriella and KatieGau- 
: thior, after spending some days with 
relatives in Ottawa, returned home on 
Wednesday. 

0 9m 
Mr. Wm. ürquîiarï of Monlreaî, waï 

in town the early part of the Week 
visiting his mother, Mrs. Donald Ur- 
quhart, Elgin St. 

Mr. and Mrs. Angus J. Macdonell, 
Montreal, spent a few days last week 
with their' cousin, Miss Bella S. Mac- 
donell, Bridge End. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred St. John were 
the guests on Sunday of their son, 
Mr. Arthur St. John and Mrs. St. 
John, Dalhousie Station. 

Mr. Sandy A. Macdonell, after spend 
ing some weeks the guest of Mr. D. F. 
Macdonell, Bridge End, returned to 
his home in Malone, N.Y. 

Miss M. McDonald of Green Valley, 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Angus Ken- 
nedy of Montreal, also her nephew, 
Mr. J. D. Kennedy of Sherbrooke. 

Mr. 1). R. McDonald, -after spending 
the past two months at 'Netherhill, 
Sask., looking after his farming inter- 
ests, arrived home Monday evening. 

Mrs. George H. Kemp and children 
are spending a few weeks with Mr.and 
Mrs. John Duffy,^ Marquette Street, 
Montreal, previous'to their return to 
Winnipeg. < ■ 

Mrs. James I). McLennan, 2nd Con. 
Lancaster; Mrs. M. A. Munro, North 
•Lancaster, and Mrs. R. D. McIntosh of 
Dalkeith, were the guests of Mrs. A. 
McRae on Tuesday. 

• • • ' 

The engagement is announced of Mil- 
dred, eldest daughter of Mr. A. Marl»- 
(Bon of Al‘Xan<5dav to Mr. Nathan 
Bilsky, of Ottawa. The marriage will 
take place Ikiesday, Nov. 34. - 

• • • ■ 

Mi^s Lucy R. McDonald of Cheater- 
villc, spent the week-end with her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. J. McDonald. 
She was accompanied by Miss' E. M. 
McDonald, principal of theHighSchooI 

Messrs. Dune. McDonald, D. McKin- 
non, A. Grant and Angus McDonald, 
members of the o9th Wpo Band, ac- 
companied by Mr. Cyril Macdonell, mo 
tored to Cornwall on Wednesday,where 
they took part in the programme at 
the bazaar pn aid of the Hotel Dieu. 

Married 
McLEODr-MORRiaON—At St. Andrew. 

Churoh, at Dalhousie Mills, Ont., on 
Wednesday, Nor. 4, 1914, by the Rev 
J. Matheson, B.A., MurdockMcLeod, 
to Miss Lusanna Ellen, only daugh- 
ter of Mrs. Angus K. Morrieom. 

HYMENEAL 
M^cDiarmid—Marjerrisoh. 

• A' Very pretty marriage was solenln- 
ized on Tuesday, -Nov. 3rd> at St. An- 
.drew'^s Church, Martintown, when Miss 
Mary IsabeT (Ma'.el) MacDiarmid, eld 
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. A. 
MacDiarmid, 10th Con., Martintown, 
and Horace S. Marjerrison, Son of Mr. 

• and Mrs. . Goo. Marjerrison of Apple 
Hill, wére joined in wedlock. The Rev. 

;Mr. Extense officiated. 
The bridé, who eritcred the church on 

ithe arm of hor father, looked charm- 
ing in ivory silk, trimmed with Fha- 
dow lacfi and pearl ornaments. She 
carried a shower bouquet of white car- 
nations, lillirs of the valley, and 
maiden hair fern, and wore a bridal 
veil of white net, caught with crange 
blossoms. The bride was attended by 
her sister. Miss Bertha, who wore pink 
silk and carried pink carnations. Mr. 
Harry Mc.Narrn supported the groom, 
while Miss Isabel McKinnon, Avon- 
more, played the wedding march. 

Tht grooms's gift '^to the bride was 
a pearl brooch, to the bridesmaid a 
solid’ gold brooch and to the bestman 
a pearl tie-pin. 

After the ceremony the bridal party 
and guests motored to Mr. M. A.Mac- 
Diarmid's, where a delightful luncheon 
was served to Some one hundred and 
fifty guests. The rooms were tasteful- 
ly decorated in blue and white. A re- 
coption was held the same evening at 
the bride’s home, where some two hun- 
dred young people gathered. Dancing 
was indulged in until a late hour when 
the guests departed, after wishing the 
newly wedded pair many years of 
wedded bliss. The large number of 
costly and useful presents testified to 
the high regard entertained for the 
young people. Congratulations. 

OBITUARY 
Mr. Lauchlin McCormick. 

It is with deep sympathy we have 
to announce the death of LauchlinMc- 
Cormick, youngest son of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. John McCormick, which oc- 
curred on Sunday morning, Nov, 8fch, 
at the ave of 57 years. Mr, McCorm- 
ick left Glengari*y about 35 years agoi 
for California’^ and other western 
points, and in June, 1913, returned to 
the home of his brother, R. McCormick 
of Fassifern, in failing health. Regard 
less of all the good care and gi fat 
kindne?s given him and medical tiiat- 
ment, he passed aWav on the above 
date fortified with a’l the rites of the 
Catholic Church. The deceased was 
held in the highest esteem by all who 

• knew him. He has left to mourn his 
' loss one brother, Mr. Robert McCor- 
'mick, and two sisters, Mrs. Hugh Cur- 
ran of Detroit, Mich., and Miss ' Mar- 
garet McCormick.’ 

The funeral, which took place on 
j Tuesday morning,' to St. Alexander’s 
Church, Lochiel, was largely attended 
High Mass was Celebrated by Rev. Fa- 
ther McMillan; ^P.P. 

J''he pallbearers, were Messrs. John 
j A. McMillan, DaH McLennan, John R. 
McCormick, Malcolm McCormick,John 
MePhee and Donald Joseph McDonell. 

Mr. J, S. C. Fraser. 

Fathers Miller and ,Minehan con- 
ducted a funeral servic« on Saturday 
morning last in St, Peter’s Chiircii« 
over the remains Of tne lale j, S. 
C. Fraser, rhanager of Uhe Bank of 
Montreal,. Victoria, B. C., who died 
here. on Wednesday. The sanctuary 
was well filled and the service im- 
pressive. The Bank of Montreal was 
represented by Mr. G. M. Adam, lo- 
cal manager. Floral tribuUiS were re- 
oeived from the officers of the bank 
and individualSv The chief mourners 
were' the son^ Chisholm Fraser; 
Messrs. Justice Anglin, Ottawa; ,W. 
L. Scott, and D’Arcy Scott, Ottawa. 
The pall-bearers were Messrs. Web- 
ster and Finukèn, Bank of Montreal; 
Clark Macdonell, J. A. Macdonell, 
Alexandria ; ' Bruce Macdonald, and 
Arthur Anglin. The remains haVe 
be:n shipped to Victoria for burial— 
Catholic Register, Toronto. - 

Mr. Donald McDonald. 

At - 9-5th Kenyon, on Wednesday, 
Nov. 4, the death occurred, after a lin- 
gering illness of Mr. Donald McDonald 
aged 68 years. The deceased is surv- 
ived by two' brothers, William of Mon- 
treal, and John on the homestead. The 
funeral took place on Friday last to 
St. Finnsh’a Cathedral and cemetery. 
Requiem Mass was celebrated by Rev. 
A. L. McDonald. 

icCriininon Drainage 
Deiaanstration 

!• The increasing number of requests 
■for farm underdrainago survey in this 

! county has prdmptod the Ontario De- 
partment of . Agriculture to arrange 
for two huge demonstrations, to be 
held in Glengarry this fall. The sec- 

i';pnd of these will be given in Lochiel 
township, upon Bonnie Brier Farm, 

I McCrimmon, owned by Mr. W. D. Mc- 
; Leod, on Friday afternqon, November 
I *20th, beginning at 1.30. 
i To demonstrate all practical phases' 
of underdrainage, the Government has 
set a traction ditcher at work upon 
Mr. McLeod’s farm under the supervi- 
sion of Alex. McLaurin of the Ontario 
Agricultural College, Guelph, Ont. Sev- 
eral acres are to be thoroughly tiled 
and any persons wishing to stucy the 
operations are invited to visit the 

■ farm at any time during .the next few 
weeks. 

! On the day of the public demonstra- 
tion, Prof. W. H. Day of the Ontario 

j Agricultural College will be in attend- 
ance, and will give expert advice re- 
garding the investment possibilities of 
underdrainage and upon underdrainage 
problems generally. Mr. Alex. Mc- 
Laurin will have charge of the prac- 
tical demonstration. Ho will show the 

' machine at work, will demonstrate the 
proper method of laying tile, of dig- 
ging the ditch botiom true to grade, 
of finding the le\'el over the land sur- 
face and of determining the most effi- 

' cient grades. All other features of 
drainage will be dealt with and all 

! information given that may be desir- 
ed. 

j Mr. D.. E. MacRae, District Repre- 
sentati\e for Glengarry, will act as 
chairman, and will discuss local pro- 
blem's. 

As Glengarry is one of the few coun- 
I ties favored by the Ontario Depart- 

ment of Agriculture in this respect in 
* 1914, it is to be hoped that everyone 
, interested in the improving of wet 
t land will make every e;ffort to be pre- 
sent upon the given date. 

Î  : !. . Î 

lumber, Timber, Lath and Shingles 
f M 
If you need any of the above mattf- I 

ials, give us a call. We have from the ] 
lowest to the highest quality at et- I 
tractive pxiccs. | 

On^ choice carload of lin. dressed 
spruce lumber dressed two sides and 
T. & G. all 8 inches wide by 16 feet 
Ic.ig, has just arrived. 

We have , 700 cords of hardmaple cor.i 
wood for sale ‘ in car lots, also all 
kinds of slab wood. Let us quote you, 

St. Lawrence Lumber and Box Co. 

éééééméééméééi 

South Lancaster, Ont. 
40-6 

Don't Treat Men 
Lord Roberts’ Appeal 

Lord Roberta, whose efforts for the 
moral welfare of the men in khaki has 
become proverbial, makes an earnest 
appeal against the prevalence of treat- 
ing the soldiers. 

'^Thousands of new recruits,” hé 
says, are literally having their con- 
stitutions underminded and work int'er 
fered with by a friendly * though 
thoughtless public, who insist upon 
plying the men with drink,” 

His appeal applies equally to mem- 
i)ers of overseas contingents. “Three 
hundred Canadians are to take part in 
the Lord Mayor’s show today,” he 
writes, “and my sincere hope is that, 
while" extendiog to them a hearty 
British welcome, nd. temptation to ex- 
cess may ;be put in the way of these 
soldiers, men whom ths nation de- 
lights to' honor, which will tend to 
lower them in the eyes of the world.” 

Take One Pill 
After Each 
Meal 

If you need a Tonic 

McLeister’s Iron Tonic 

Piils will enrich your 

blood. 

Fifty cents per box, 

containing 100 pills. 

Sent by' mail to all 

parts of Canada ' 

John McLeister 
Manufacturing Chemist 

Alexandria, Ont. 

« »■ 

j Ifylo 

Chocolates 

Lost 
Last Friday evening between Messrs. 

John Simpson & Son’s and 1-1 st Ken- 
von, a dark overcoat. Finder will 
kindly leave same at the News office. 
43-1 

Auction Sale 
At 16‘-lst Kenyon, on Monday, Nov. 

23, farm stock and iniplements. Jos. 
Berard, auctioneer; Omer Vachon> prop 

At lota o and 6-20th Indian Lands, 
Wednesday, Nov. 18, farm stock and 
implements. George Day, auctioneer ; 
D. D. McGregor, prop. 

Farm lor Sale 
Within tone mile Lancaster G.T.R.— 

125 acre^ about one half cleared suit- 
able for dairying, no house, fine large 
barn, also a large barn for sale 36 by 
56^ 'For patticu&ra apply ta D, P. J. 
Tobin, L^oaster, Ont. 31-if^ 

- Every pij(e of this' weeks paper 

4- mould prove Interesting reading to 4 

^ oar subscribers. . Study tbem^ 

^4.4 ♦ ♦♦ ♦ i 

Social Columns Have Disappeared 
London, Nov. 10.—Two months ago 

a London newspaper contrasted the 
unruffled aspect of London Hie with 
the transformation that war had cast 
over Paris and Berlin. Since then 
England has passed from a condi- 
tion of profound and thoughtless 
peace to a- military status which per- 
vades all the activities of life. Poli- 
tics and “society”—the absorbing in- 
terests of the population three months 
ago—have disappeared from the col- 
umns of newspapers, from tha talk of 
the people, and have vanished 
from existence. 

There are no social columns in the 
newspapers because fhere are no so- 
cial events to record. There is no 
dinner giving, and there a^’e no balls 
or shooting parties on country es- 
tates. All the restaurants, fashion- 
able and humble, close at 10 o’clock. 

Innumerable funds for the soldiers 
and dependents of soldiers are being 
raised and adolinistcred’. Every reg- 
iment has a headquarters in London, 
where workers are supplying its 
wants in the line of comforts and 
luxuries. Among the woanen of the 
country there is a fierce campaign of 
knitting. Seeks, belts, mittens, muf- 
flers are being turned out in prodigi- 
ous quantities. Ladies knit at their 
meals, the shop girls are knitting, the 
maids in hotels, and the cashiers in 
their boxes at tht restaurants, and in 
the cigar stands of the underground 
statione. 

Mnst Guarantee Cargoes 
Are Rot forla.mles 

Washington, November 9 — Sir Cecil 
Spring-Rice, the British ambassador, 

^ today notified the ,.State Department 
j that an agreement had been made with 
Denmark, Sweden and Norway that 1 

! goods destined for neutral consump- 
tion only will pass freely into those 
countries if consigned to special per- 
sons with Certificates of guarantees 
against re-exportation. 

The agreement brings to a satisfac- 
j tory close negotiations which have 

been Carried on for some time between 
Great Britain and the commercial in- 
terests of the United States and the 
Scandinavian countries. Représenta-' 
tions havé been made through the 
state department for some time for the 
purpose of restoring normal conditions 
in porth Atlantic sea traffic. The in- 
terruption of trans-shipment of pe- 
troleum from Hamburg and the in- 
ability to secure it from south east- 
ern' Europe has mcle it embarrassing 
for Denmark, especially, and gasoline 
famine was threatened. 

Similar conditipns in Norway and 
Sweden brought about by the deten- 
tion of ships, destination of which, 
cargoes were questioned by Grqat Bri- 
tain, have brought forth a number ©f 
protests and the state department has 
been flooded with, demands of Ameri- ' 
can manufacturers that the U.S. gov- 
ernment secure from England some 
sort of a guarantee that neutral ship- 
ments could be assured of safe deliv- 
ery. 

/fgye yçu Jeen, 

<7/ie 

Çarry Steel Aange 
$45.00 

WITH COMPLETE SEt OF ii 

COOKINO UTENSILS 
i I 

Large roo'rtiy firebox, burns \\ 
coal or wood, 20 inch oven, ji 

I ( ( 

reservoir and warming closet, n 
, . i i 

R. H. COWAN I 
Next Post Office, Alexandria 

Do You Know 

11 What the Cost of 

11 Things Should 

I ; be in This Town ? 

If you are an “ad.” reader 
and answerer yon are “price- 
wise"—you- know what things 
should cost, whether these 
things are articles of merchan- 
dise, real estate, chatties, used 
furniture or machinery, cloth- 
ing or per^nal services. 

Having this knowledge you 
know a “bargain” as soon as 
you see it. Thus, to an ad. read- 
er, theade- grov.- in interest. 

*0éééééé*ééééééééé0éé0éé0éé*00éé0éé*ééé*ééé0} 

Protect Your Homes 
Against the coming winter by laying in 

a supply of 

=== C O A L=== 
On account of the uncertainty of the times 
we cannot guarantee a continuation of 

present prices. Order now. v 

Angus McDonald Coal Company 
MORRIS BROS., Proprletars 

aw 

TT 
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THEBANKOF 
ESTABLISHED 1874. 

Total Deposits Nov. 30,1893 • • 
Total Deposits Nov. 30,1003 • . 
Total Deposits Nov. 30,1913 . . 

S 4,100,382 
18,926,367 
40,807,490 

In each of the Bank ’ s numerous Branches throughout 
Canada there is a 

Savings Bank Department 
where an account may be opened with $j. or more. 
No delay nor formality necessary either in depositing 
or withdrawing money. 

ABEXANDEIA BEANCH—F. V. MASSEY, Manager. 
MABTINTOWN BEANCH—J. K. THOMPSON, Manager. 
MAXVILLK BRANCH-E. W. POLLOCK, .Manager. 
DALKEITH BEANCH-J. T. B EOCK, Manager. 
VANKLEEK HILL BEANCH—J. T. BROCK, Manager. 
EICEVIUÆ AND ST. ISIDORE —A. M. PINARD, Manager. 

UNION 
BANK 

OF CANADA 
Established 1865 

Capital paid up, $5,000,000.00 

Reserve and Un- 

divided Profits $3,400 000.00 

Total Assets ex- 

ceed - $80,000,000.00 

Special Attention paid to Farmers’ Business and the 
accounts of Cheese Factories. Sale Notes Discounted at 

lowest current rates. 
We solicit the banking business of Merchants, 

Corporations and Individuals, and offer ex- 

ceptional advantages to all. 

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT-ONE DOUAR STARTS ÂN ACC0ÜNT. 
HIGHEST CURRENT RATE OF INTEREST PAID. 

Alexandria Branch :: D. S. Noad. A\gr. 
Oalhotisie Stn. Branch t: P. W. St. Louis, 
St. Polycarpe Stn Branch E. J. Matte, Mgr 

Ho^l^^laga Ban^ 

i 

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED $4,000,000 

CAPITAL PAID $4,000,000 

RESERVE FUND $3.625,000 

DISTRICT BRANCHES 
MAXVILLÈ-T. W. MUNRO, Managw. 

APPLE HILI^T. W. MUNRO, Manager. 

FOURNIEEr-D. MoINNES, Managar. 

VANKLEEK HILL-D. McINNES, Managar. 

HAWKESBURY-J. I. LABROS SE, Acting Manager. 

L’ORIGNAL-O. CHARETTE, Acting Manager. 

STE. JUSTINE-C. BEAUVAIS, Manager. 

RUSSELL-F. M. AMEY, Managar. 

VERNON-P. M. AMEY, Managar. 

CASSEI.MAN—L. E. CADIEUX, Manager. 

^kéééééééééééééééééééééééééééé^é^ééééé^éééé*^» 

Why Buy At Home ? 
Because our îurtereats ara hai«. 

Because the oommuniiy- that ia good enough for us to live in ia 
good enough for us to biÿ iob 

Because we believe in ttranaaoting busiueW with our friends. 

Beeauee we want to see tine goods we are buying. 

Because we want to get what we buy when we pay for it 

Because some part of evmy dollar we ^>eind at home stays at 
^ hocne amd hdpt work for the welfare of our home town. 

Because the horns men we buy from standi back the goods^ 
thue always ipvixig value reoedvad. 

Because the man we buy from pays hie share of the taxes. 

Beeauee the man we buy from helps to support cor poor and 
needy, our schools, our ohurobeB, and our homes. 

Beoauae, when luck, misfovtuoe or bereav'emMrt comes, the man 
we buy from is here with his kindly expressions. of greetings, biif 
words of ckeer, and, if need be his pocketbook. 

Let us make Alexandria a good place in which to work and Uve^ 

It’s easy and oertain if every one *will contribute his sbace. 

C.A.SPENCER 
Eastern Townships Bank Building, 

Montreal. 

BUYS and SELLS 

Birch Basswood 
Pine Spruce 

Hemlock 

iDinber for Sale 
150,000 ft. Hemlock 
100,€00 Cedar Shingles, 
Also Scantlings, Joists, 
etc Apply to 

A. MAHKSON, 
Alexandria, Ont. 

33 t.f. Box 53 

Uf uy Make the House Hot and 
Voupself üncomîortable 

When yon can get your Bread, Pastry 
Cakes, Buns and all High Class Con- 
fectionery from , 

J. A. Charlebois, 
The Catherine Street Bakery 

37 tf. 
Old Post Office Block, Alexandria 

Rea* Estate Notice 
The undersigned hae lor sale a few 

good farms in the County of Glen- 
garry, at reasonable prices. 

Intending purchasers will do well to 
see me be^re buying. 

Parties who wish to disp- 
farms, may be able to do 
iDg at my office, as I ha\. 
)f enquiries for farms. 

T. J. GORMLEY, 

Alexandria. 
Office—Courville Block. 36-tf 

REAL ESTATE 
A nnmber of reliable properties in 

he town of Alexandria and Hawkes- 
>ury for sale, also several good farms 
dtuate in the Counties nf Glengarry 
*nn Prescott. Good snaps for intend- 
ng purchasers. Money to loan on first 
uortgages. Apply to J. J. McDonald, 
Eleal Estate Agent, Alexandria, Ont* 
13-tl 

Agricultural * ♦ 

* *- Department 

Farm For Sale 
The South Ea</t quarter of Lot No. 

$3 in the 7th Concession o§ the Town* 
dhip of Lancaster, eontaining 60 acres 
more or less, is for sale* If yon are 
ooking for a snug home at a reason- 
ible price* come and see me quick. A 
snap for a cash buyer. Arch’d J. Mac 
donald. North Lancaster, Ont. 

For Sale 
The Apple Hill Joint Stock Assoc^- 

tion oâier for sale at a reasonable price 
their well equipped Cheese and Butter 
Factory situated at Apple Hill. For 
further particulars apply to James D. 
Grant, Apple Hill, box 62. 4-3ms- 

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY 

LE&AL 
LEX. M. SOBEBTEOM. 

Ooavi^aaMr 
Notary Pabll. for Oatarfr. 

3«auiMoBw rack Coait ai JaaUaa. 
Iwaw of Maxifac# I taaaiiea. 

MaxvfUa, Oataito. 

t. MDHBO 

Coovayaaei*, Notary 
Afaxambla, Oatarlo. 

(oary to Loaa at Low Batrr ai 
Mt. Mortgagar rurahawd 

BWABD H. nBTANT, XXL 
Baifatir, Notary Bta. 

• a.t(a.Nr«>.v 

Barrirlar, BoHMtara, 
>Baa: Browa Blotk. PM Bt. 

Moary ta Laaa. 
>. O. 
I. I. Orga. 

HINALDA. MACDCMTALB 
Barrfatrr, SoUtMSr, Bla. 

OppoaMa JPaat CMka, 

AfaxaBdriia, Oat. 

.. J. MACDONBUk 
UCBVra 

For Caaaty ti 

MEDICAL 
»B. A. B. M il f—I 

Bya. Bar. Maat aad 
.•aa BoaiK-M «B 1. B MB i. 1 MBit 

MISCELLANEOUS 
IVBBT BTAHJI 
atab)ta:-8t. Oathariaa Binai >a 

•HT oi Oraad Uaiaa 
àrrk. HdOBaa. 

Protecting Produce From 
Winter Frost 

Over the greater part of Canada j 
the climate is extreme both in sum- 
mer and winter. It is the winter ' 
temperatures that give most incon-^ 
venienc€S to the farmer and pluco 
him under the necessity of guarding 
his supplies of fruit and vegetables 
In some respects the cold v eather 
may be considered a blessing, pro- 
viding as it does a natural cold 
storage whicli enables one to pro- 
long the season during which the 
various kinds of produce are a', ail- 
able. The snow is a most effective 
covering for pits of potatoes or tur- 
ni|)s and even with a storehouse 
wards off the effects of the kfener 
frosts. 

This year a greater use wiU be 
made of storage accommodation than 
usual owing to the condition of the 
markets. *A.pples that are not find- 
ing a ready sale are being stored 
in the expectation that the late win- 
ter and spring will bring a better 
demand. At present the trade in i)o- 
tatoes is not satisfactory which will 
mean that greater quantities vsill be 
held over. Storehouses and cellars 
which are frost proof or can be made 
so are therefore valuable features on 
the farm. 

Storage in pits is one of the old- 
est devices for the keeping of fruits 
and vegetables. It has been used by 
the Indians and quite likely by old- 
er races such as tne mound builders. 
While it is open tb sèveral objec- 
tions the method has at least the 
advantage of economy. With vege- 
tables and roots it is possible to get 
the best results at small expense. 
Apples or other fruits however must 
be liept from contact with the soil 
to avoid getting the flavor of the 
earth. 

THE DANGER LINE. 
Vegetables are not all alike in the 

degree of cold which will keep them 
in prime condition though generally 
speaking a little above freezing is 
desirable. Turnips, radishes and 
parsnips arc not so sensitive to slight 
frost as potatoes or carrots.- Large 
quantities must not be piled together 
for the. reason that an even tem- 
perature Cannot be maintained 
throughout the pile and decay may 
be induced somewheie in the centre. 
The first covering need not be more 
than a layer of leaves or straw held 
in place 'by boards. If left in this 
way for a week or two the veget- 
ables will cool down and evaporate 
a certain amount of water. As the 
weathes grows colder extra layers of 
earth are laid on until it reaches 
a foot or more in thickness. 

In the basement of a bam or a 
specially built roothouse adjoining 
the stable it would stem that peri 
fect protection could be obtained. 
Ventilation is a first necessity, how- 
ever, and if the quantity is great 
there needs to be provision for open 
spaces through the pile as noted in 
these columns recently. The pro- 
tection afforded by the outer wall can 
be supplemented as the winter ad- 
vances by piling snow around the 
building and closing the openings 
with straw. 

CELLAR STORAGE. 
In cellar storage old sacks ^ or 

blankets will keep roots from drying 
out and wilting in case there is a 
furnace which keeps the tempera- 
ture too high. Where the cellar does 
not have furnace heat the tempera- 
ture may be prevented from going 
too low during a cold snap by light- 
ing a globe lantern or a little kero- 
sene heating stove. 

Parsnips and salsify can in the 
milder parts of Canada be left out 
in the ground where they were grown 
without digging. It takes a consid- 
erable degree of frost to injure them 
and if covered with snow will come 
out in the sj^ring fresh and crisp 
and more palatable than when first 
dug in the fall. 

The methods of storing cabbage 
for winter or spring in large quan- 
tities is in specially constructed 
storage houses having bins or shelves 
and alleys between. Temperature 
and moisture are regulated by means 
of ventilators. Every detail must 
be watched as an excess of moisture 
would soon induce decay. For fam- 
ily use there is nothing better than 
the well drained trench which can 
b® covered with straw and soil. First 
wrap, all the big outer leaves around 
or over the head then stand them 
with roots up. Another home method 
is to . wrap the heads in several thick- 
nesses of papi.'r end hang up by th® 
roots in a eool cellar. 

The main secret in keeping onions 
auooeesfuUy is in curing them per- 
fectly and storing in small bulk in 
a well ventilated place where there 
is no ohanoe to gather moisture. 
Damp foggy weather is injurious to 
onions especially i! it is followed 
by a period of sold. A temperaturs 
of 34 to 36 duress will give best re- 
sults. 

LATE CEIÆRY. 

Celery plants that, are to be stored 
for the winter need not be com- 
pletely blanched, in fact it is better 
that they should not be if the stor- 
age place is dark enough to com- 
plete the process. During a dry and 
mild spell in late fall take up the 
ulants with the roots and if they are 
to be placed, in a trench pack them 
closely and cover with boards set in 

Dont Dse Bank. Run 
Fiff Concote 

To obtain good concrete, accur- 
ate proportijous are stecessary. If 
correct propewrtions are not specified 
or if the Si^>e«ified proportions are not 
observed, high quality Cannot be ob- 
tained. When a 1:2:4 mixture is 
sî)ecified,, th^re is no excuse for al- 
lowing a 1:6 mixture of cement and 
"bank-run” aggr%:ate4 Such a state- 
ment seems entirriy unhecetssary and 
yet the rule is being daily disobeyed. 

If the gravel pit is close at hand, 
a peculiar mental inertia seems to 
overcome the contractor, in copse- 
quenoe of which the cement is mixed 
with the bank-run material, without 
separating the sand and gravel and 
remixing in the correct proportions 
This is bad practice, since in practic- 
ally every bank the sand is generally 
twice the volume of coarse material. 
But to make matters worse, if a 1:2:4 
mixture has been specified, the con- 
tractor thinks he will meet the spec- 
ifications by using one part of cement 
and six parts of bank-run. Thus, -in 
stead of approximately one-quarter 
of a cubic foot of cement per cubic 
foot of concrete, only one-sixth of a 
cubic foot is obtained. 

The idea then occurs that rather 
than take the trouble to separate the 
fine and the coarse materials, good 
concrete can be obtained by using one 
part of cement and four parts of the 
bank-run, but in most gravel banks 
the sand is about double the quanti- 
ty of coarse gravel instead of the re- 
verse, which is to be desired. Thus, 
not only is less cement used per cubic 
foot of concrete, but the strength is 
decreased by the e.xcess of sandi. A 
report of analysis on samples of ce- 
ment and bank-run, mixed in the pro- 
portion of one part cement to four 
parts of the mixed sand and gravel, 
indicates that the mixture runs about 

giving a weaker mortar 
and a simaller yield than the 1:2:4 
combination. It would be cheaper, 
and better concrete could be obtain- 
ed, if the amount of coarse material 
was increased and the fine decreased. 
Accurate proportions can only be 
brought atout by the use of separate 
materials of known size and grada- 
tion, The contractor will be repaid 
for the expense of screening by the 
greater yield per barrel of cement 
and the owner will secure a better, 
more uniform concrete. — Engineering 
Record. 

V form. A little loose earth may be 
drawn over this and when colder 
weather seta in a further protection 
Can br given with straw or manure. 

Pumpkins and squashes are stored 
with their stems on and only thosa 
that are well ripened and without 
bruises should be used. They dif- 
fer from most fruits and vegetables 
in preferring a rather warm place, 
with a temperature of fifty degrees. 

Storage of apples has been studied 
very carefully by experts on account 
of the value of the crop and the largo 
interest involved. To ensure com- 
plete . success it is necessary to go 
back to the orchard and adopt such 
practices as are necessary to produce 
fruit free from disease. Assuming 
this as the first requisite, the fol- 
lowing factors have been found to 
most influence the keeping quality 
of th® fruit and furnish best con- 
ditions for long storage : 

1. Proper maturity at the time of 
picking. 

2. Care in handling operations. 
3. I^rompt storing after picking. 
4. A proper storage temperature. 
Careful and extensiv e investiga- 

tions have demonstrated that fruit 
picked at full maturity can be held 
for a longer period in storage and is 
less affected by scald and decay than 
that picked when somewhat imma- 
ture. 

By full maturity, however, is not 
meant over maturity, which may 
cause fully as heavy losses aS im- 
maturity. Each grower should study 
his own fruit and his own conditions 
in order to determine the proper 
picking stage. Probably the most re- 
liable, single indication of maturity 
is the whitening or slight yellowing 
of the "ground color” of the fruit. 
This is the color underlying the 
blush or red color and should not 
be confused with the latter. 

There is a marked difference in 
condition between fruit stored 
promptly after picking, say not more 
than two days later, and otherwise 
•omparable lots of which the storage 
is delayed ten da}s or two weelu. 
Such delay is especially injurious 
durix^ a f>eriod of warm, ' humid 
weather, llie delayed fruit at with- 
drawal from storage is riper, yellow- 
er and duller than the oorrespondiag 
'immediate” stored fruit and in ad- 

dition develops more serious seald 
and decay. The importance of elioi- 
inating all avoidable decay in stor- 
ing can not be too strongly empha- 
sized. 

'fhirty-one to thirty-two degree# 
Fahrenheit is th® standard storage 
temperature for apples, and this hae 
been found to be the best for long 
keeping of fruit. 

The Way To Trench 
Digging and trenching must be 

done in either the fall or spring, 
when the beds or borders are vacant. 
Do it in the spring, if possible, before 
heavy rains saturate the ground, es- 
pecially if the soil is heavy, as rain 
and slight frost are valuable amelio- 
rators of such soils when in a roughly 
dug state. 

Digging is the turning ov^er of soil 
one spade* (or spit) deep, and is suit- 
able only for well worked soil. If 
soil is never dug deeper than that, 
grow’th will be restricted, because the 
plants can only gather food to that 
depth. 

Trenching is the turning up. of 
the soil two ox more spits deep. Where 
time and circumstances permit, trench 
three spits deep. This is "deep'^ 
trenching and is essential to the 
cultivation of prize flowers and vege- 
tables, but "bastard” trenching, two 
splits deep, will work marvels on 
badly tilled soil. By stirring the soil 
wo let in air and water, and at the 
same time provide tetter drainage, 
rendering the soil warmer in winter 
and moister in summer. 

When trenchii^ be careful not to 
bury the top soil and bring the lower 
or sub-soil to the surface. The lower 
soil in untrenched ground is inert and 
sour and needs awrating. Correct 
trenching does this, leaving the top 
soil still at the toip and the bottom 
soil below. 

If it is a large plot, open a trench 
across one end two feet wide and one 
spit deep, put the soil in a wheel- 
barrow and oart it to the other end 
of the plot and place it on the path 
or in some place where the soil is not 
to be dug. It will be wanted for fill- 
ing in the last trench. Or else the 
work can be lessened by halving the 
plot lengthwise and taking out the 
trench across one section only ; de- 
positing the removed soil just off the 
adjacent strip where the work or 
trenching will end. The plot can 
also be quartered on the same lines 
if it is of great width, a short trench 
being less tiring to work than a long 
one. Having got out the first trench, 
stand in the bottom, take out another 
one foot wide and one spit deep, and 
form a second heap with the soil near 
where the trenching will end. Wo 
have now a step-like arrangement- 
surface ; trench one spade deep ; 
trench two spade deep. 

I'o deep trench the soil, take a 
fork and dig up the bottom of the 
lowest trench to the full depth of 
the tines ; this doim, a layer of any 
vegetable refuse o*a strawy manure 
can be ' spread over the dug surface. 
Now stand on the top above and pro- 
ceed to tura the soil over on to the re- 
fuse. This finished, spread another 
layer of manure over tl'.o now surface. 
We have now reversed the stop ar- 
rangement ; in front is a trench two 
spits deep, at the back is a step ol 
dug soil having a refuse layer sand- 
wiched below it and a layer of man- 
ure above waiting to be covered. We 
now mark out on the plot another 
ptrip a foot wide and commence to 
dig this up and throw on to the top 
of the manure lying on Ihe removed 
soil in the first trench. This done, 
we find we have trenched a one-foot 
wide strip of our plot to the depth 

^ of three f et and double manured it, 
I and that we have now the step-like 

arrangement of trenches waiting for a 
repetition of the operations. By re- 
peating this process we slowly, but 
surely and thoroughly, work our way 
to the end of the plot. 

New or little us d spades and forks 
should be used in order that the full 
depth of soil be lifted each time. Clay 
soils are best attended to in early 
winter, and the surface left as rough 
as possible . or frost to act upon; light 
soils are bestw- trenched in early 
spring. Also, in the case of light soils, 
do not manure the bottom trench, but 
between the upper and lower spits 
and on the surface. This is because 
of the greater freedom with which 
water filters through light soil, carry- 
ing away with it manur'al properties. 
Pigsty and cowshed manure are best 
for light soils, and stable manure for 
heavy ones. 

Vegetable gardens should be so ar- 
ranged that a third of the area is 
trenched annually, the whole being 
thus turned over two spits deep every 
three years.. Herbaceous borders 
can have similar treatment by lifting 
the occupants, placing on a square 
plot close together, covering with 
mats, etc., if necessary, trenching and 
manuring the soil, and then replant- 
ing.—The Garden Magazine. 

Woodiot Improvement Fuel Anil 
Fertilizer Go Hand in Hand 

Every farmer needs fuel; evetj. 
farmer needs futilizer ; and every : 
farm woodiot needs improvement* ; 
Why not kill all three birds with ons ' 
stone ? By judiciously planned 
thinnings the condition of the wood- 
lot Can be greatly improved ; the ma- 
terial removed in the thinnings con 
be burned as firewood ; and the wood 
ashes left are so rich in potash as to 

I make a valuable fertilizer. 

! The woodiot is, perhaps, the only 
j farm crop to which the farmer has 
! not considered it necessary to devote 
I any care. His grains are sowed on 
; carefully prepared soil ; his vegeta- 

bles are cultivated, and his fruit trees 
are pruned audi sprayed ; his forest 
tretrs alone are left to look out for 
themselves. This is the more remark- | 
able when it is taken into considéra- . 
tion that any labor expended on tha', ' 
woodiot not only improves the final ^ 
crop, but ordinarily pays for itself aB 
well. No detailed technical know- | 
ledge is required for the work ; all 
that is necessary is the exercise ol 
common sense. 

It is obvious that the trees in any 
woodiot are not all of equal value. 
Some are taller, straighter, thriftier, 
and' of species which yield more valu- , 
able wood than others. It is also ^ 
obvious that there is a constant strug- ■ 
gle going on between the trees for 
light and growing space. The object ; 
of thinning is simply to give the ^st 
trees the advantage in this struggle 
by removing the poorer ones whiril 
interfere with their development. 

First of all defective trees should 
be removed. This includes trees at- 
tacked by insects or fungi (conks)» 
trees with fire-scarred butts, with, 
tope broken off by wind or lightning», 
and in general all trees which eire 
unthrifty from any cause. Next 
come the trees of poor form, such as 
very crooked or very branchy ones» 
which are interfering with the growth 
of better formed neighbors. And fin- 
ally are the trees of less valuable 
species, such as dogwood, ironwood» 
and hornbeam. These not only take' 
up space that might better be oo- 
cupied by such species as oalo, hicko- i 
ry, and ash, but also» as a rule, pro- 
duce seed more abundantly and so 
reproduce themselves at the expense 
of more desirable trees. 

While the wood removed in these 
thinnings is frequently of no valho 
for other purposes, it can practically- 
always be used to advantage for fud. 
In this way the work can be made 
to pay for itself, particularly when 
the future uw PÎ the wood ashes fpr 
feriilizer la borne mind. The v 
•ential point to remember in making' 
suqh thinnings is that th® woodiot is 
a tree society* iu which the best trees 
should be given evgry chance to at- 
tain the greatest possible development 
by th© removal aud utilization of the 
unfit, 

The News to the end of the 
year, to any address tn the 
Dominion for 15c. prepaid 

A Floor Stain 
Permanganate of potash stains a 

floor a pretty brown, just about the 
shade of the cedar wood of a cigar- 
box. A few cents worth obtained 
from a druggist and dissolved in a 
quart of water, allowing it to stand 
over night, make® an easily applied 
stain. As a stained floor can be 
made darker with ease, but not so 
easily lightened, it' is well to make 
the solution weak, adding to it if 
a darker tint is wanted. Apply 
with a paint brush or even a cloth. 

too long, it WÎÛ 
lead to chronic 
indigestion. In 
the meanwhile 
you suffer ftom 
miserable, sick 
headaches, ner 
vousness, dera^es- 
sion and sallow 
complexion Justtry 
CHAMBERLArN’S 
STOMACH & LIVER 
TABLETS. They re- 
lieve fermentation, — 
indigestion — gently" . 
bat Borely eleans® the •yiiem end the 
stomach and liveriD perfect 

At4Udr«®fi$U.2Sc.,sri7mflhs«B 11 
Chamberlain Medicin® Co.* Toronto 

Tile Dairy Cows Teeth 
I 

Disease andi irregularities of the 
teeth of dairy cows Cause a monetary 
loss in beef and milk that would be 
surprising if it were known. When 
the teeth are in perfect condition they 
grind the food in such a manner that 
it is easily acted upon by the diges- 
tive ferments ■ and the es.^ential ele- 
ments necessary to repair the body 
waste and increase the flow of milk 
are readily assimilated ; whereat 
when the teeth are diseased or irre- 
gularities are present you have a de- 
crease of both milk supply and con- 
dition. The te*th of dairy cows prob- 
ably require' more attention than do 
those of horses, because by their me- 
thods of grazing, stones’, nails, wires 
and all sorts of hard substances may 
be brought into the mouth and are 
liable to break the teeth and bruise 
the gums. ) 

Cows failing to reach the higher 
standards of milk production, should 
not be discarded until a thorough ^ 
amination is made of the teeth, for( 
without perfect mastification of the) 
food you cannot have perfect clgee-' 
tion and assimilation, and this is the 
basis of the milk supply. 

In the young animal -he ▼earing 
surface of the molars dovetail into 
each other perfectly, but as it con- 
tinues to grow older these surface# 
deviate from normal toward au ob- 
lique line, with the consequence that 
the ouJ,er layer of enamel of tb# 
upper and the inner layer of the lower 
teeth never come in wear, and in a 
short time these edges or points 
enamel become long enough to inter- 
fere with perfect m «tification by r#* 
straining the from passing 
tween the teeth and also by lacer- 
ating the mucous membrane lining. 

Oftentimes caries or decay of W# 
teeth is found, and it is very common 
to find an opposing tooth very mnob 
elongated, which causes serious diffi- 
culty in mustifioation. Toothache whiob 
follows caries is diagnosed by th# 
evidence of pain shown by the animnl 
when drinking cold water or biting 
upon some hard object and also hf 
Salivation. 

Ulceration the roots of the teetb 
is frequently .'found, and is accom- 
panied by abscess formation en^ 
toothcache, Aetinomyoosis, more eons* 
monly known aS lumoy jaw, by tf*'' 
tension of its inflammation into ibo 
cavity in which the teeth are situated# 
causes ulceration, caries, loosening cl 
the teeth and toothache. 

Supernumerary teeth by ^ pushing 
the regular teeth out of their nomuîl 
position, interfere with mastifioatioa» 
and repeated attacks of indi|^esti<m 
with loss of condition and diminntims 
of milk supply in most cases can bn 
traced directly to imperfect masU- 
cation. The instruments used to eor- 
Tect conditions should b# thorough^ 
sterilized and a veterinarian should 
be employed, at his professional 
knowledge would prevmit the spread 
of disease. .. > 

The Nows to new sabsoribm in Gag 
for 12^moatks 



COUNTY AND DISTDICT NLW8 
r l JMaxville 

Mr. Herb Tracey paid Montreal a 
bueiness visit on Thursday last. 

- Mr. and Mrs. John Grant spent Snn 
day the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
liam Arbutlmot at NorthHeld Station. 

Mr: T. \V. Munro, manager of the 
Hoohelaga Bank, did business in Ap- 
ple Hill on Tuesday. 

Mrs. W. B. Mcl)iarmid> who has been 
yisitiug friends in New York State for 
the past two weeks, arrived home this 
week. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Buell, Dyer, 
visited friends here on Sunday. 

Mr. J. Bourgon, St. Isidore, was 
here on Saturday. 

Mr. Wilson McKae of the butter fac- 
tory, paid Montreal a business visit 
on Friday. 

Mr. D. K. Sinclair, on Monday of 
this week, received a car of No. 1 
apples fiom the Grimsby district. 

Mr. John Beid, Biceville, was here 
on Saturday and states that the po- 
tatoe crop in that vicinity is No. 1. 

Mr. Johnston Iloople paid Fournier, 
a business visit on Thursday and se- 
cured several roofing contracts. 

Messrs. D. McMillan & Son received 
a car of western apples on Tuesday. 

We are. glad to see Mr. Thomas Mc- 
Dougall but again after his recent ill- 
neas. 

On Saturday last there were quite 

who died about ten years ago at.Max- 
ville, where they had retired from their 
Breadalbane farm. She is survived by 
two brothers and. two sisters, Mr .Dun- 
can McDiarmid of Sandringham; Mr. 
Archie McDiarmid of Minneapolis; Mrs. 
John Gowan of Akron, Ohio ; Mrs. 
John McGregor of Smith's Falls ; 
also by an adopted daughter. Miss 
Maud Walton of Maxville. The 
funeral service was conducted on 
Saturdav afternoon, at the Baptist 

. church, Maxville, by the pastor. Rev. 
* I. J. Ransom,, assisted by the Congre- 
gational minister, Rev. Mr. Whitcomb. 
Those present from a distance were her 
niece, Mrs. Geo A’ogan of Ottawa; two 
nieces, Mrs. Ve'Aton and Miss McTav- 
isli from Vanklcek Hill ; Mrs. D.Cor- 
nell, Cornwall, and a neighbor, Mrs. 
Cartner of Breadalbane. The pall- 
bearers were four nephews, John Mc- 
Lennan, DunCan A. McDiarmid, Donald 
A. McDiarmid, Duncan Munroe with 
A. A. Fraser and Wm. McKillican. 

Messrs. Duncan and Donald Fletcher 
of Dunvegan, spent Wednesday in town 
the guests of their cousin, Mr. D.Kip- 
pen. 

Mr. Rannie McLean of Greenfield, is 
spending the week in town at the home 
of his sister, Mrs. I). Kippen . 
Miss Ada M. Robertson was the guest 
ol Ottawa friends on Tuesday. 

Miss Agnes Moffatt, Ottawa, is at 
present the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
P. A. Munro. 

Laggan 

.téprêsentatives from Athol, Sandring- 

.bam, Apple Hill, Warina, Moose Creek, 
rMartintown, Kirk.Hill ^nd Dunvegan. 

The farmers in this vicinity are all 
engaged in ploughing, and are making 
.considerable headway with the work. 

Mr. Thorp.as Dingwall has without 
4lQubt the finest flock of white Wyan- 
«lottes to be seen in this part of the 
ooonty. He will supply a number of 
Montreal homes with eggs during the 

-.-ooming winter. 
Hr. Duncan Cameron, coal merchant 

received two cars of coal , this week and 
4B now ttogaged in delivering it to his 
WMmy customers. . 

Our drovers sent their usual quota 
of live stock tO; Montreal on Saturday 
and Monday of this week. 

Mr. Angus Cameron of Dyer, was a 
busy man last week having a number 
of men engaged sawing up his win- 
ter’s supply ol wood. 

Mrs. K. J. McRae spent the latter 
/ part of last week in Montreal, attend- 
* ing the graduation of daughter, 

Miss Pearl Mc!^ae, from the Western 
hospital. 

Messrs. SmilUe & McDiarmid, mer^ 
'Chants, received a car of high class 
winter apples, which they are dispos- 
ing of at close prices. They have also 

. veosived large consignments of salt, 
c^ent. Coal oil, window frames, doors 
«tc. 

Mr. John Welsh was in Montreal* 
Vankleek Hill and Cornwall last week. 

Tha auction sale at Mrs. M.Flsher's 
on Thursday was well attended and 
good prices were realized. 

Mr. Dan Fraser of Athol, recently 
ourehased the McTavish property, im- 
mediately south of the Congr^ational 
Manse, and we. understand wul com- 
mence repairing same with a view of 
making ;t an up-to-date and modem 
home. 

Mr. Persha, hotelkeeper, St. Isidore, 
Was here the latter part, of last week 
imd reports the roads Mween St.^ 
More and the thriving town- of Max- 
▼ille in a very bad condition. 

Mr. James Burton, who is spending 
eomf dà^ in ChesterviUe, will return 
to Maxville the lattw part of this 
we^. 

Mr. B. Bouselle and family are now 
nicely settled in their home in St. Is- 
idore. Inbr. Bouselle will spend four 
days weridy in Maxville looMng after 
his hay and grain business. 

Mn. C. MoNaughton spent the week 
in Moose Creek, the guest of Mrs. W. 
Toïmie. 

Messrs. Chas. and W. Munro, Monck- 
iand, were business visitors on Tues- 
di^. 

ASV. McPhail, Ottawa, occupied 
the pxilpita of the Dominionville, Tay- 
side and Maxville Baptist churches on 

r Sunday. 
Mr. D. A. McKinnon is cutting np 

the last of the season’s logs in his 
mill this weak. 

It. Metcalfe, the new proprietor of 
- the OcMEtunercial, is receiving a fair 

share of patronage. 
Master Bennett, son of Dr. and Mrs. 

McFwen, was taken to Montreal by 
^ ^>eoial train at four o’clock Tuesday 

jnorn^ig to undergo another operation 
The many friends here hope for his 
rimid and complete recovery. 
' Mr. Mack Franklin, representing a 
boot and shoe firm, of Toronto, but 
n former resident of Maxvilfe, sptfit 
tha week-end with friends here. As he 

«,hM,beèn absent for several years he 
AÔ d<Nibi Saw quite a rchange in Maz- 
viUe and its people. 

Ifa:. M. Harvey arrived in town this 
ursek'from Winnipeg, after an absence 
of sevtfal months, and is again at 
work in Mr. H. Tracey’s *establishment 
Welccune home. 

Hugh. McLean has just received ' 
another oonaignment of modem fum- 

The windows, etc., etc., for the re- 
iddenoe of' Mm. A. Haggard on Mecha- 
nic street, have arrived and the build 
fng will, shortly be compleied.lt great 
ly improves the burnt section of ths 

^î^lags. 
The funeral of the late Mra, William 

Munro took place on Saturday from 
her reridenoe near Apple Hill, to the 
Korth Branch oemet^y. Thé attend- 
nnos of synmathising mends w»s sz- 
optionally large, many being present 

Maxville, ^ the deceased lady 
psM well and favoràbW known here. 

Mrs. Dunoam McTavish. 
There passed away at Maxville, on 

Wednesday, Oct. 28th, Mrs. Duncan 
McTavish, at the rice ags of 83 years 
11 months. Her maiden nsme was 
Janet McDiarmidi She was bom in 
Scotland and coming^ to Canada, was 
married to Duncan* McTavish, of 
Mbeadalb^e, whtfe they resided for 
maav years, and whsre their four 
ghiloren. wers bom, aO of whom pre- 
OscQuaed. her, at wsU at her husband, 

a number of visitors,in town including '^'Preparations are being made for the 
opening of the handsome new Continu- 
ation School building, which évent 
will take place shortly. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. Kippen attended the 
^neral of’his aunt, Mrs. J. McCuaig 
of Dunvegan, on Thursday afternoon. 

- Messrs. P. A. Munro and A. J. Mc- 
Ewen, who have been deer hunting ou 
the Parry Sound, out from Madawas- 
ka, have return^ home. Tfiey had 
good sport and the balance of the 
party will return today (Friday). 

Mr. James W. Wylie of the Bank of 
Ottawa staff, spent Sunday at his 
home in Alexandria. 

Miss Helen McEwen entertained a 
number of young people at her home 
on Friday evening. 

Mr. B. G. Munroe of Munroe’s Mills, 
transacted business in town on Tues- 
day. 

Mr. John Manson, collection agent, 
for the ïnternational Harvester Co., 
was in town on Tuesday. Mrl'Manson 
reports collections Very good this year 

Miss M. McDiaAiiÔ and Miss Sadie 
Cameron spent tne week-end in the 
Capital. 

Mr. D. J. Evans of the Bank of Ot- 
tawa, Martmtown, passed through 
here Saturday evening en route for 
KemptviUe. 

The aUuual New Years entertainment 
given by the Congregational church 
choir and Sunday school, will be held 
in the church building on Friday ev- 
ening, January 1. Watch for further 
announoementt. 

A large box of fruit and felly was 
sent to the Orphan’s Home, Ottawa, 
this week, the old Brewery Mission, in 
Montreal, was also remembered by the 
Women’s Institute, who thank their 
friends for the assistance rendered. 
XMre. Donald McDougall had the mis- 
fortune of fracturing her hip onSun- 
day evening. 

Miss R}(an spent the week-end with 
Tayside friends. 

The Adult Bible Class had their 
usual business meeting and socialMon- 
day evening in the Institute Hall. 

Mrs. McIntosh of Tolmie’s Comers, 
spent the week-end with friends here. 

The auuual bazaar of the Women’s 
Institute is arranged for 11th andl2th 
of December. We understand ‘hero is 
to be a programme each evening. 

Cormaok.Stewart has been appointed 
special agent for the Curtis Publishing 
Co., Philadelphia. He is now (ible to 
supply the public with the Saturday 
Evening Post, The Country Gentleman 
and the Ladies’ Home Journal. 

Mr. S. Coleman left for Kingstoh‘ 
on Tuesday. 

The tisual Christmas and New Year 
entertainments are being arranged for. 

At the time of writing, Master Ben- 
nett McEwen is progressing as well 
as can be expected. 

Dominonville 
Mrs. J. D. McIntosh has as her 

west her cousin. Miss Catherine Mc- 
Gregor, trained nurse, of Butte, Mont. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. McDiarmid, Tay- 
side, were the guests of the latter's 
parents here the latter part of the 
WBtk, 

Mr. A. D. McDonald of McDonald's 
Grove, transacted business here during 
the we^-end. 

Messrs. John A. McT^od and Dan 
Cameron of Windmill’s Corners, were 
here for a short time Saturday after- 
neon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack MoPhadden, Mar- 
tintown, who have taken np their ré- 
sidence here, are now nicely settled in 
their home. We welcome them to our 
mldeh. 

Mrs. Neil Clement, who has been con 
ducting a grocery busineas here, has 
recently put in a stock of dry-goods. 

Mr. Mack McMartin of Martintown, 
who recently purchased Mr. Philip St. 
John’s house aud property, has taken 
possession thereof and is being warm- 
ly welcomed by our citizene. Mr. St. 
John haS removed to his farm atRo^ 
dale. We much regret his departure as 
he has been a reeident of this place 
for quite a number of years. . 

A number from here attended the 
funeral of the late Mrs. W. H. Munro 
of Pigeon Hill, on Saturday, to the 
North Branch cemetery. Mr. Munro 
has ‘the sincere sympathy of his many 
friends here. 

On Monday the funeral of the late 
Miss McDonald, 14th Con. I.L., took 
place to Alexandria, and was attended 
by several from this place. The be- 
reaved have the sympathy of our cit- 
izens. 

Fanners are nearly finished plough- 
ing and will soon start their thresh- 
ing. 

Captain R. M'Leod ol Riverside, 
visited F. A. McRae’s the latter part 
of the week. 

Our saw mill is doing good business 
under the able management of D. K. 
McLeod, custom work a specialty. 

James R. Grant, Elm Grove, visited 
at the home of Mr. Neil Mcl.eod on 
Friday last. 

Our Sabbath School has closed for 
the winter months. 

Miss Francis Bak(>r spent the week- 
end with friends in Alexandria. 

Mr. .3. R. Grant visited CottonBoav- 
er on Saturday. 

Mr. J. D. McCrimmon spent a po^* 
tion of Monday here. 

Miss Annie MeXeif returned home on 
Sunday, after spending a doliglitful 
holiday with friends at Dalkeith. 

Miss Catherine Mcf.eod spent the 
week-end at her home here. 

Miss Katie McK:-nnt>n returned from 
Montreal on Wednesday. 

Mr. Dune. McMillan viritod Vankleek 
Hill during the. oarlv Jiart of the wcekt 

Mrs. Dan McMillan, Fassifom, spent 
Monday the guest of her father, Mr. 
William McDonald. 

The Misses Jessie and Alexina Mc- 
Leod spent the wietî-end at their par- 
ental homes here. 

Miss S. Jessie McT.eod spent Sunday 
at her home in Kirk Hill. 

Mr. .J. Grant was in Alexandria on 
Sunday. 

Mrs. P. D. McCuaig visited- at the 
home of Mr. Ne*l McTjcod on Friday. 

Dunvegan 
Mrs. Alex, McLeod spent several, 

days visiting friends at Kirk Hill last 
week. 

Mrs. John McCuaig of Kirk Hill, and 
Mrs. Alex. McLeod went to Ottawa on 
Monday. 

Mrs. M. W- Stewart entertained a 
number of her frienhs on Friday even- 
ing of last week. -All report a good 

Mrs. John A. Stewart received word 
last Thursday of the sudden death of 
her yo^'ngest sister, Isabella, at Ot- 
tawa. Mrs. Stewart has the sincere 
sympathy of the commiunity in her 
sad bereavefgent. 
' Mr., Hugh Dewar, having rented his 
farm, has erected a commodious dwell- 
ing to the west of his farm, which he 
wul occupy. 

We hope for the safety of the British 
î^ûvy aS Admiral Cradook is the last 
of the school, who thinks that if an 
enemy is encountered he must be en- 
gaged, regardless of his strength. 

On Thursday evening, Novembet 5, 
a ‘ patriotic service was held in the 
ohurth here, under the auspices of the 
Orange Order and the Young Britons. 
Rev. Mr. Morrison, pastor, preached 
the sermon, taking as his text — “A 
man shall be a hiding place from the 
wind and a covert from the tempest.” 
The centre pews in the church were 
reserved for the order, which they fill- 
ed nearly to the door, and a fine lot 
of men they were. The choir furnish- 
ed the music, which was inspiring and 
appropriate. At the close a collection 
was taken up for the Red Cross work, 
which amounted to over S40.00. After 
the ser\’ice the memlvers of the Order 
with their friends repaired to the Or- 
ange hall, where some time was spent 
in speech-making and suitable music 
selections. The ladies served refresh- 
ments. Invite ns again. 

Greenfield 
Mr. Duncan P, McDonëll. 

After a lingering illness there passed 
peacefully away to his eternal reward 
an old and respected résident ofGreen- 
field, in the person of Duncan P. Mc- 
Donell, at his residence, 28-5th, on 
Saturday, October 24th. The deceased 
who was a son of the late Mr. Alex. 
P. MoDonell, was born 76 years ago 
on the lot on which he died. Although 
ailing for so long a time, he bore his 
sufferings with remarkaible patience and 
was resigned to God’s holy will. He 
was fortified by the last rites of the 
Catholic Church, of which he was a 
faithful member. The deceased was a. 
man of stei'ling qualities and was a 
general favorite of the young as well 
as the old, who always felt at home 
in his company. He leaves to mourn 
the loss of a faithful husband and de- 
voted father, his wife and three daugh 
ters, Mrs. Walters, Vancouver, B. C.; 
Mrs. Kellogg, and Mrs. M. R.McDcmell 
of Greenfieid. He also leaves one bro- 
ther, Mr. Donald P. McDouell of Van- 
couver, and four sisters. The funeral 
took place to St. Catherine’s Church 
and cemetery, and was very largely at- 
tended. Solemn requiem mass was 
sung by Rev. R. A. Mawlonàld, P.P., 
cousin of the deceased. The pallbear- 
ers were Messrs. C. G. Urquhart, D.A. 
McDonald, A. A. McDonald, S.J.Mao- 
donell, William O’Neil and J. A'. Mc- 
Phee. 

To-the bereaved we extend tineere 
sympathy. 

TOO MANY CHOREN 
ar« under-»ix9, andsr-wmifht 

with pinched faces aad poor Uood ; they 
do not complain hut appetite lags, they 
have no ambition and do not pr'egrese. 

SvLch children need the rick mediciiuil 
uourishment in Sc0tt*9 EmttlMi0n abore 
everything else ; it» pure.cod liver oil con- 
tains nature’s own blood-forming, flesh- 
building fats which quickly show in rosy 
cheeks, better appetite, firm flesh and 
sturdy frames. 

If your children are languid, tired 
when rising catch coki easily or find 
their studies difficult, give them Scoff's 
EmuUionf it supplies the very food ele- 
ments that their systems lack. 
. Scoff'» Emalfion contains no harmful 
drugs and is so good for growing children 
it’s a pity to keep it from them. 
14'H7 Scott & Bowne. Toronto. Ontario. 

Lancaster i 
Mr. R.. Smart of River Boaiidette, , 

calk’d on Lancaster friends on Tues- 
day. ' 

Mrs. C. 1’. Wh\ te had as hf;r guest 
over Sunday, her sister. Miss Bessie 
McDonald, of Montreal. 

Miss Isabe’ Patterson returned on 
Saturday from the romwall General 
Hospital, whore she was under treat-, 
ment for a short time. 

Mr. D. J. Fraser paid Cornwall a 
visit the early part of the week. 

Mr. Leo. Yolland was the guest of 
Lancaster friends recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. P. .T. Tobin visited 
their little daughter, who is attending 
St. Raphaels Convent, on Sunday last 

Mrs. J. Haney left on Saturday for 
St. Johns, X.B., on an extended visit 
to her dausrhter, Mrs. Dr. McCarthy. 

Miss M. Dunlop visited Cornwall frn 
ends this Week. 

Messrs. J. A. McRae, E. I. Tarlton, 
Alexandria^ and Mr. .T. Chambers of 
Montreal, spent a few days duck hunt- 
ing on Lake St. Francis, and bagged 
quite a few ducks. 

Mr. .1. Connety of Cornwall, did bus- 
iness in I.ancaster on Tuesday. 

Mrs. John McDonald, who underwent 
a s-’rious operation in the HotelDicu, 
Cornwall, is the guest of her mother, 
Mrs. Angus McDougald. 

D. P. J. Tobin received a car of New 
Bï*unswick shingles this week, which 
he is offering al reasonable prices. 

Mrs. J. Craig, Mrs, Purcell, Mr. and 
Mrs. Cplquhoun of Glen Walter, visit- 
ed Lancaster recently. 

Mrs. L. Me-priw of ' St. Andrews, 
spent the week-end the guest of Mrs. 
G. A. Primeau. 

Mr. I.ome Dufresne paid the Metro- 
polis a visit on Saturday. 

Mrs. T. McIntosh and Mrs. D.R. Mc- 
Crimmon paid Cornwall a visit recent- 
ly- t 

Mr. James J. -X^hnston was the 
guest of his son, Mr. R. J. Johnston, 
during the early part of the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Primeau were 
the guests of friends in Malone over 
the week-end. 

Mrs. J. D. McArthur and family leR 
last week for Moirisburg, where they 
purpose residing in the future. Their 
many I.ancastcr friends regret their de- 
parture. 

Don’t forget the concert in McRae 
Hall, Mpnday evening, 16th inst. Mr. 
John A. Chisholm, barrister, Cornwall, 
will give an interesting talk; on the 
predent war. 

. Dr. Gunn paid- Alexandria a visit on 
Saturday. 

Miss M. McPherson, Montreal, is'the 
guest of Miss Sutherland, Main 
this week. 

, Mr. James Taillon spent Thursday 
and Friday in Malone, N.Y. 

Mr. Jamea Taillon sold ont his 
blacksmith shap and dweÏÏing onMain 
street, to Mr. Amend of North Lan- 
caster, and Z. Maior, Lancaster. Mr. 
Taillon leaves shortlj’ for Malone, 
where he purposes going into the 
blacksmith business. 

St. Andrews 
Mr. Henry McKee. 

It is with regret that we re- 
cord the death .’ôf Mr. Henry McKee, 
who passed away at Brockville, cn 
November 2, 1914, aged 04 years. The 
deceased, who was a native and form- 
er well known resident of Brockville, 
went to that city a few weeks ago- to 
undergo treatment, but his condition 
did not improve at any time. He was 
a son of the late Mr. Henry McKee, 
one of the Island City’s early business 
men. In the early nineties Mr. McKee 
came to St. Andrews, where- he resided 
until taken ill. One daughter pre^-e- 
ceased him. Mrs. McKee survives also 
one brother, David J. McKee, and one 
sister. Miss Maggie McKee of North 

■Bay. The remains were brought toSt. 
Andrews for interment, and the funer- 
al took place on Thursday, Nov. oth, 
from his late residence to St.Andrews 
church ^nd cemtp^ery. Rev. FatherGau- 
thier of-Cornwall, officiated. The pall- 
bearers were Joseph H. McDonald,bro- 
ther-in-law of the deceased, P. Maloney 
M. O’Leary, A. J. Fraser, J. L. Mc- 
Donald and John McIntosh. Spiritual 
bouquets were received from Mrs. D. 
J.-McKee, North Bay, and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Curran, Brockville. 

We extend warm’sympathy to the 
bereaved family. 

Mr. Moses Amell. 
We are called upon this week to 

chronicle the death of ,Mr. MosesAmell* 
which occurred here on Friday, Nov. 
6th, following a lengthy illness. The 
deceased is ^survived by his widow 
also his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
Amell, five sisters and five brothers. 
The funeral tooL place from his late 
residence on Monday last to St. An- 
drews Church, where requiem high 
mass was celebrated by Rev. J. E. Me 
Rae, D.D. The pallbearers were the 
deceased’s four brothers Messrs. John 
Prank, Alger and Ambrose, and two 
cousins, L. and L. Amell. The bereav- 
ed have Ihe sincere sympathy of the 
community. 

Mack’s Corners 
Our cheese factory has closed for the 

season. 
Mrs. J. R. McLeod and Miss Sarah 

spent Saturday evening the guests of 
Mrsi J. D. Cameron. 

MisS Tena Cameron visited Vankleek 
Hill friends on Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Denovan -visited 
alkeith on, Saturday. 
Miss Maggie McDona’d of the Vank- 

leek Hill High School, spent the weekly 
end at her parental home here. 

Mr. J. A. McKinnon paid Montreal 
a business visit* on Monday. 

Mr. Mack McLeod and sister. Miss 
Sarah, attended the (luild meeting ati 
Kirk-Hill on Friday, • 

Mr. D. C. McKinnon did business iil 
Vankleek Hill on Monday. 

Mr. Fred. Everett, travelling agent 
for the Frost Wire Fenoe Co., did b\is- 
inees here this week. 

Mr. D. F., McLennan was inDalkeith 
OB Saturday. 

A large.number attended thé sale at 
Mr. Edwin Stevens last week. 

• " Pigeon Hill 
Mrs. W. A. Munro. 

I-hc angel of death hovered over oifr 
hamlet on Wednesday last, and now 
a chair is vacant, a voice stilled.With 
just a week’s illness, Jane Melissa 
McRae, belo. ed wife of William A. 
Munro, was for.ed to separate from 
friends and family and close her eyes 
in a last long sleep. i'-n;oyiug robust 
health, a vigorous worker, a jovial 
friend and helper, she became sudden- 
ly ill and the bicst medical at ill and 
nursing failed to ward off pneumonia’s 
deadly work. She passed peacefully 
away surrounded by her household, 
friends ajid the family physician. Dr. 
McDiarmid of Maxville. She is surviv- 
ed by 'her mother, two sisters and 
three brothers, her husband two 
sons who in their childhood wbys of 
prattle and play haye lest the love of 
a mother. Just entering her Hfith year 
she heard the Call from earth, and 
now has -passed to where years and 
centuries cease to be. The. loss to the 
home and neighborhood is keenly felt. 
The large number of sorrowing sym- 
pathisers on Saturday was indeed a 
credit to .any life, young and-oldming 
ling their tears of sjunpathy. Just -a 
little ovc-r eight yenrs ago, she enter- 
ed the neighborhood a bride, and 
quickly made friends. Ever ready to 
help, sympathetic, kind and generous 
she became one of the favorites. 

The ■ interment ’ and fun ml service 
were held on Saturday as friends from 
the west were expected. Miss I^’lorenco 
Munroe, sister-in-law, arrived from 
Winnipeg that morning. Rev. Mr. Mc- 
Ilraith of Apple Hill, had charge ‘ of 
the service, assisted by Rev. J. Hastie 
of Aultsville, both particular friends 
of the deceased. After listening to the 
touching address and viewing the re- 
mains,' and friends and neighbors in 
procession, proceeded to the North 
Branch cemetery, where interment t<wk 
place. The paÜbearers were Messrs. D 
A. McRae, J. C. McRae, J. D. McRae, 
relatives, Of the deceased, Dan McIn- 
tosh, Hugh Cameron and . J. A. Mor- 
rison. Our sympathy goes out most 
tenderly to ths bereaved husband and 
two little bovs, the friends afar, the 
neighbors a-nd ail. who feel the sorrow 
of parting with one who was such a 
general favorite. May God in His all 
wise Providence guide the little feet 
aright, speak peace to.the husband, 
encourage and strengthen the aged 
mother in her sorrow and the brothers 
and sisters in sadnes.r, to look beyond 
the present sorrow and find the sun- 
shine. of hope in Him who hath said, 
‘*1 -will never leave thee or forsake 
lliee.” 

âains villa ' 
Ifr. Bad Mn« McRae Bad iaarily 

■pent B faw day» recently tW guests 
of Mr. J. F. M*IUe. . 

Mr. A. F. McGregor is rushing his 
house t4> completion. 

Mr. Blaney was in Alfred this week, 
bringing out a carload of milk cows. 

The many friends of Mr. D. N. Mor- 
risoB -will be pleased to learn that he 
is improving in health. ; . 

Mr. Harry Murill and Miss Emma 
Lober were quietly married at Glen 
Nevis ou Monday afternoon. 

Mr. J. P. McPherson, superintendent 
of the electric power, who spent two 
weeks at Bainsville stringing the wires 
etc., moved to River Beaudette Wed- 
nesday. 

The many friends here were sorry to 
learn of the death of Mrs. W. Clark, 
nee Maggie Ross, which occurred at 
Montreal on October L5- 'I he deceassd 
lady, who had been ill for somcvtime, 
was bom at Curry Hill. Beside her 
husband she leaves to mourn her loss 
her mother, four brothers and two 
sisters. Interment was made inMount 
Royal Cemetery, Montreal. The bereav 
ed rclati-veS have > the warmest sym- 
pathy of the entire community. 

Skye 
We regret to state that Mr. John B. 

McLeod is on the sick. list. 
Mr. Rory Chisholm, Baltic’s Comers, 

has completed a fine silo for Mr. Nor- 
man J. McLeod. 

The annual Missitn Band Thankof- 
fering was held on Friday evening of 
last week at the school here. There 
was a splendid turn out of parents, 
children and young people. An excel- 
lent programme was renderecli by the 
children, consisting of songs and re- 
citations. Rev. Mf. Morrison, pastor, 
gave an interesting address taking 
his subject "The First Mission Band.” 
At the close of the address, refresh- 
ments were served and we all want to 
go back and get more of that coffee. 
The offering amounted to about 5<11. 

Rosamond 
Mr. Allan Weir, after spending the 

summer months at his home in the 
3rd Lochiel, left on Tuesday of the 
past week for Ashland, Wis. 

Mrs. A. C. McMiUan of the ôthKen- 
yon, called on friends in this * section 
on Friday last. 

A number from this section attend- 
ed the funeral of ths late LaughlinMc- 
Cormick of the 5th Kenyon, ,on Tues- 
day last. 

Mr. and Mrs. John A1 McMillan of 
Greenfield,., called on friends in the 5th 
Lochiel on Tuesday. 

Mrs. P. Chisholm of Lome, -and Mrs 
E. Maguire and little daughter, Miss 
Mary Maguire of Montreal, spent 
Tuesday evening with Mrs. George 
Ross. 

ADA-M. ROBERTSON, 
A,T. C.M., 

Concert Contralto and ÎTeacher 
01 Singing, 

MAXVILLE :: ONT. 
BBIX PHONE B5. 

Electrolehe 
High Grade Americati 
Coal Oil and 

Peerless 
Gasoline at 20 
Cents per Gallon 

This will be glad tidings to users of both 
these famous oils, and to those who have 
not as vet used them, they pwe it to them- 
selves to give them a, trial and be con- 
vinced of their superiority oyer other 
so called Coal Oit and Gasoline. 

Our aim in putting these oils at such low 
prices is to give everybody a chance to be. 
convinced of the belter quality of our oils 
at the price of the cheaper grades, and to 
do this WÇ had to büy in carload lots. 

We evpect you to give it a...trial and be 
convinced that we are .not exaggerating. 

P. COURVILLE I 
Expert in Hot Water, Steam and Hot 
Air Heating. :: Courville Block, Alexandria 

THE NEWS SMALL AD8 
Put an advertisement in -the columns of 'fnE EWS 

and get quick results. If you. have for sale any- 
thing that the people want—or want to buy anything 
that somebody else may have for sale, a small ad. in 
this paper will bring quick response. 

THE NEWS, reaches the responsible, steady-going people of 
^11 a wide coihmunity, and ^hey are the buyers. There are 

more of them who read THE NEWS to-day than ever. They 
take it and like it for its tone and responsibility. 

mGlEHGW 6IIIIMTE WORKS, niE 
~ BURNE 81 HILL, Props. 

Have just received a fine lot of substantial 
Monuments in Granite—dififerent colors. 

The name of your dear ones shoulJd be worth preserving— 
their memory should be enduring.}^ Tbe< prices are fright. 

5 -x 
If you drop us a card we will gladly call['on you 

and show you the latest designs.Jf^^ 

^9ééééééééM*éééééééééééééké9jté*é9ééé»éé»9é»Êf 

RECRUITS WANTED 
JOIN THE ARMY 

Of buyers who wear SmiUie & Mc- 
Diarmid’s Shoes. Hundreds in the past 
weeks have known the advantage in 
buying from our sale tables. The best 
Shoes in the country can be found there 
at exceptionally low prices. 

WE WANT YOU 
To come in and look over our splendid 
range of Shoes. A word to the wise 
saves them dollars. , ■ 

Smillie & McDiarmid 
Maxville, Ontario 



Tiansit Insurance. 
Parties taking or shipping Horse* 
to the West, should have them 

insured in the 

-cneral Animals Insurance Co., 
OÎ Montreal. 

Policy issued frotn five to forty 
days as i uired, covering tnem 
for tull while in transit : 
also mares im foal covered for 
thirty days from time of foaling, 

and foal also. 
Take out a Policy at once, 
Jv and take no chances of having 

a loss, when. Horses are so 
valuable. 

JAS. KERR. Agent. 

Cement Blocks 
undersigned, an agent for oe- 

ment, keeps constantly in sto^ or is 
prepared to fîU orders for Cement 
Glocks and Bricks for bnilding pur- 
poses, also verandah columns and ver- 
•andak bannisters. Satisfaction guar- 
antend. Always prepared to ^ve es- 
timates on bifildings and cement work. 
A. Cameron, Contractor, South Main 
Street, Alexandria. Ont. 08-t{ 

Houses to Let 
Three or four dwelling* to lei in 

Alexandria 6n Bishop street, north anti 
Dominion street near Elm street. Good; 
wells on the premise*. Convenient to 
staMon and faoiorie*. Apply to Donald 
A. Maodonald, Barristeo*, .AJezaodria. 
38-ti. 

l! have 

I A P P L E S I 
if 
if 
if 
if 
if 
if 
if 
if 
if 
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if 
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The 
chüd’a 
delight. 
Tba 
picntdeer*» 
choice. 
Bverybodjr* 
favorite. 

stock one car of 

Western Ontario' Apples, all 

No. 1 Assorted Varieties Win- 

Get ter Keepers, 

before buying. 

nvy prices 

First shipment of Oysters this week 

a. 
-4 

i 
i 

WHITE CLOVER 

SPE/c© 
Sweet asSJune MeAu«^ 

JO H N 
PHOi^E. 2 5 

BOYLE 4 
■ ' 4 

4 

, Glen Robertson 
Have you contributed towards the 

Belgian Belief Fund ? 
Mr. .John W. Hambleton and sister. 

Miss Naomi, were in Alexandria last 
week. 

Mrs. R. K. McLennan and sons, 
Grant and Kenneth, and MissGeorgina 
Robertson were in Alexandria lastFri- 
day the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. 
MoBain. 

Mrs. Harry McMartin, BcUeville,who 
has been risitii^ her mother here loft 
on Thursday for Russell, accompanied 
by her sister. Miss Laura Rickord. 

There was a meeting of prayer in the 
school house on Thursday evening of 
last wetk. 

' Mr- J. D. Fletcher of Hawkesbuty, 
spent Sunday in town. 

Miss May Dewar of Olcn Sandfield, 
was the guest of Mrs. l^aul Lacombe 
last week. 

The Belgians are straving. 
Mrs. May Hay, Montreal, is in town 

visiting her mother, Mrs. Browning. 
Mrs. .John G. Hope is at present on 

a visit to friends in Montreal. 
Mrs. Wiiliam A.' Robertson was the 

guest of Mrs. Arch McDonald on Sun- 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Shaughnessy 
spent the forepart of the week inMon- 
treal. 

Extend a helping »hand to the sadly 
afflicted Belgian people. 
j^On Tuesday . moming, about half 
past four, while Mr. George Hay was 
returning with a livery to the barn 
of the owner, Mr. James McGillis, Mr. 
Hay had a most narrow escape from 
instant death, as it was the horse was 
struck by a special ^ssenger train 

I eastward bound, at the west crossing 
' and instantly killed. The buggy was 
smashed and Mr. Hay was landed into 
the ditch. Fortunately he met with 
no more serious injury than a small 
Cut upon his face. 

Daîhou3Î3 Mills 
McLeod—Morrison.» 

A very pretty wedding was solemn- 
ized on Wedn< sday, the 4th inst., at 
1.3Ô p.m., wh n Lusanna E., only 
daughter of Mrs. A. K. Morrison, of 
Dalhousie Mills, l)ecame the bride of 
Mr. Murdock McT.eod of Maxville. 

I’he ceremony was performed in St. 
Andrew’s (’hurch, which was prettily 
decorated with potted plants. The of- 
ficiating clergy was the Rev. John Ma- 

1 theson, while ^frs. Matheson presided 
; at the organ. At the conclusion of the 
ceremony the in\itcd guests, number- 
ing over fifty, returned to the resid- 
ence of the bride’s mother, when-e a 
sumptuous dinner was 1 served when 
speeches, songs and general felicita- 
tions wore in order, ’i'he gifts to the 
brido were indeed numerous and costly 
Recalling tbe fact that the groom al- 
so is an old Dalhousie boy our wishes 
for Choir happiness and prosperity are 
all the more hearty. 

The large amount of milk in it and 
phe high quality of flour and other 
ingredients make it taste better, keep 
fresh longer and give more strength 
^nd hourishment than any other. 

Apple Hill 

T" 

JOHN ROBERTSON 
ALEXANDRIA. 

I Alexandria’s Greatest Store 
Every Monday Bargain Day. 

JOon t Make a Mistake i 
buy a fur (garment before ‘ 

seeing vfhat we are offering. 

Miss Margaret McDonell. 
On November 7th, at ' the. residence 

of her nephew, Mr. AlexandetMcDonell, 
! the death occurred of Miss Margaret 
‘ McDonell, at the ripe age of ©ighty-six 
[years. She w’as ailing for several 
weeks but bore her suffering withChris 
tian fortitude. She was fortified by 

I the rites of the Catholic Church. Her 
j funeral to Alexandria, was largely at- 
' tended on Monday morning. The pall- 
bearers were Wilfred Kennedy, Bernard 
McDonald, Allan McKinnon, AngusMc- 
Donald, Ranald Chisholm and Alex W 
McMillan. 

, I 

w®. 

PROMISE you values that cannot be 
equalled in any retail store in Canada. 

This is no exaggeration. This week we have 
sold Furs to three different ladies who had 
Furs from one of the largest departmental 
stores in Canada. Each one of them told Us 
they had returned them and bought from us 
because for less money we showed them better 
Furs. We do not, pretend that we are always 
able to do this, or that our regular prices are 
lower than those of the large departmental city 
stores ; but what we do say and what we are 
prepared- to prove is that at the reduced prices 
we are now offering them they are at least ten 
per cent, lower than any retail store in Canada. 
Every Fur Garment in our store is reduced in 
price. There is a reason. 
Every garment is guaranteed better value than 
you can buy outside our store. Do you want 
anything better. Every garment is new this 
season and therefore right‘up-toidate. 

Men’s Coon Coats, Men’s Wombat Coats, Men’s Sitka Beaver 
Coats, Men’s Fur Lined Coats, all at reduced prices. 

.Ladies’ Musk Rat Coats, Ladies’ Astrachan Coats, Ladies’ Rat 
Lined Coats, Mink, Sable, Opossum or Persian Lamb trimmed. 
Ladies’ Quilted Lined Coats fur collar and lapels. Ladies’ Muffs 
and Stoles. All at positively wholesale prices. 
Next week we will publish here a partial list of regular prices and 
our-reduced prices. Here is ju^t one pointer now. Try us on this 
one. We are offering Men’s Coon Coats at $15.00 less than any- 
thing like them can be bought for in any store in Glengarry. 

1 • 

Bring us your Eggs 

iin «OI & soil 

, Baldie Springs 
. . 1 

; Mr. Alex. McDonald visited Mr. 
Sandy N. Campbell last Monday. 

! Mrs. D. K* McRae of Baltic^sComers 
i visited friends here last Thursday, 
j Mr. David Schell of Maxville, renew- 
ed acquaintances here on Monday. 

[ Mr. John J. Urquhart of Maxville, 
^ passed through here last Monday en 
I route for Ireland. 

Mr. R. A. Fra*er transacted bud- 
ness in Maxville on Monday. . 

Miss Mary C. McDonald *-spent last 
[ Monday and Tuesday with- Mrt. Jack 
j Montgomery, Baltic^s Comer*. 

Mr. Donald MePhee, Dunvegan, visit- 
I ed at George Flemming’s last week. 
I Miss Maggie B. Flemming visited her 
I little friend, Miss Dorcas B. McDonald 
last Sunday. 

A number from here purpose attend- 
ing the Highland Society ball inAlex- 
andria, Nov. 27. . 

Miss Joan Boyd and Miss Bertha 
Ross of Dunvegan, were guests of Mrs. 
Alex. J. McDonald, on Monday last. 

Mrs. Sandy D. Campbell of Bridge- 
ville, was the gueSt of friends here the 
first of the week. 

Mr. Kenneth Morrison visited Mr.. 
Geoi^e Flemming last Thursday. 

Last Monday was shipping day and 
a good many of the fam^s of thik 
section were in Maxville. 

McCrimmon 
Mr. Angus McGillivray returned to 

Dickinsons Landing on Friday last 
after spending two weeks with ms par- 
ents here. 

Mr. D. D. McLeod was a business 
visitor to Alexandria ou Saturday. 

Mr. M. Campbell and Miss Annie 
Campbell were in Vankleek Hill on 
Saturday. 

Miss Daisy McCuaig spent the week 
end at her home. Spring Creek. 

Mr. Dan MeSweyn is engaged ou car 
penter work for Mr. D. H. McGillivray 
at Kirk Hill. ‘ 

Mesars. J. F. and J. D. MoCrimmoi 
of Cotton. Beaver, were engaged thresh 
ing for Mr. D. A. McLeod during the 
forepart of the week. 

dur local Orai^emen held their an- 
nual supper on Nov. 6, and all were 
highly delighted with the evening’s en- 
tertainment. 

Mr. and Ifcs. Tom. Clark and chil- 
dren visited'Mr. A. Clark, Loohinvar, 
on Sunday. 

Miss Maggie Campbell, VankleekHill, 
spent last week with friends here. 

Mr. John McDonald of the Review, 
Vankleela Hill, spent Sunday with his 
mother here. 

St. Telesphore 
Mrs. C. Rouleau, and son, Mr. Leo. 

Marceau of Cornwall, spent the fore- 
part oi the week t'le guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. 0. Poirier. 

Mrs. J. P. McDonald of River Beau- 
dette, spent Ikiesday with friends here. 

. Mrs. J. Lortie and daughter. Miss 
Clara I.ortie, pf Valloyiield, were the 
guests of. friends during the forepart 
of the week. 

Rev. Sr. Margaret of Scotland,, of 
the Sisters of Providence, Montreal, 
î^nd her sister, Miss' Ellen McDonald, 
ore at present visiting at their par- 
ental home here. ' 

Mrs. L. A. .Charlebois spent the fore 
part of the week in Cornwall. 

Dr. H. Morgan of River Beaudette, 
paid this section a professional visit 
on Fridiay. 

Miss Margaret McCosham is the 
guest of friends in Montreal this week. 

Mr. M. Campbell was in Glen Robert 
son on Sunday. 

Ing’enook 
Miss Mary .McKinnon spent Saturday 

at the home of her uncle, Mr’. 1). Mc- 
Kinnon, Kirk Hill. ' * 

Messrs. Robt. and Thos. Hay, D. E. 
Cameron and Hugh McKinnon attend- 
ed the banquet' at Pine Grove Lodge 
on Thursday, evening lait. ! 

Mr. J. A. MoT.ean of .Greenfield, ac- 
companied by hifl sister-in-law. Miss 
Kennedy of Orillia, spent a few hours 
at Mr. J. A. McDonell’* on Tuesday 
lastl 

Mr. Angus Kennedy ’of Lancaster, 
spent Sunday with his uncle, Mr. A. 
Kennedy. 

Mrs.,Archie B. McDonald, .6th Ken- 
yon,. visited at Mr. A. B. MbDonald’s 
home on Tuesday last. 

Messrs. Ï’. Stidwell, C.E., <of Corn- 
wall, and Jas.; Quinn of Newington,did 
business in this section this week. 

William stown 
The ladies of St. Mary's Cliurch bad 

their first euchre party on Tuesday 
evening, in Aberdeen Hall. Tho attend- 
ance was very large and all were de- 
l^hted with the evening's pleasure. 
These entertainments are to be held 
weekly in Aberdeen Hall,i Williams- 
town, the next being held on Thurs- 
day evening, Xov. 19, with Mrs. A. 
Ha^er in charge. All are cordially ,in- 

4 Mounted Regts. 
To Be Raised 

The Government has decided to for«- 
«tall expected requests from the War 
Office later on, and will mobilize at 
once four regiments of Canadian 
mounted rifles—one in Ontario, prob- 
ably at Toronto, on© in Manitoba and 
Saskiatchewan, one in Alberta and one 
in British Columbia. 

The recent War Office communica- 
tion asking for 15,000 more men from 
Canada for the second contingent did 
not provide for any cavalry, and some 
surprise was expressed here at this 
omission. It tranapires, however, 
that the reason for this lies in a de- 
velopment of the fighting now g( ing 
on in France and Belgium. Infor- 
mation received here is that a consid- 
erable proportion of the ««.llies’ cav- 
alry, armed with rifles and bayonets, 
are now in the trenches* fighting side 
by side with their infantry. Their 
horses have been withdrawn, -L'.om .the 
zone of fire, and the work -.f reccn- 
naisance has devolved largely >»n the 
aerial corps. 

CONDITIONS WILL CHANCE. 
The conditions of fighting in 

trenches, with slow advances, wlere 
little opportunity is given L'r ci-valry 
movements, will, however, change as 
soon as the pr^-Sent apparent impfcsse 
on both sides is over, and more lapid 
advance movement made possible. 
Then mounted troops will re.^ume the 
role which temporarily they have 
abandoned. Moreover, in JVypt and 
elsewhere there will be need i*f addi- 
tional forces of cavalry. Realizing 
this, the Government nere 's taking 
steps to have a force of two or three 
thousand mounted rifles ready to send 
to th* front as soon as the "War Of- 
fice is ready for ih«m. 

With the first contingent Canada 
sent 1,400 cavalry. A further force 
of ten thousand or more expert horse- 
men could *asily be raised. In the 
west, €*pecially, there is a sitroug de- 
sire that cavalry regiments or 
mounted rifle* b* sent over. 

“THE NEWS” 
Only One Dollar lor a year 
to any address in Canada. 
The News, Alexan ria, Ont. 

f * y 1 Different. Kiml Of. I 
Idvertlsing 

Your Commercial Stationery 
should help advertise your bus- 
iness. A neatly gotten'up Let- 
terhead, Billhead, Statement or 
Envelope goo* a long way in 
making a good first impression 
rhe News .lob Department Is 

eriuîpped to handle this work 
neatly and with dispatch. 

No MQie Cattle May 
Come Over Corder 
Nov. 11. — The foot-and- 
lasf? epidemic among cattle 

Ottawa, 
mouth (lis 
in the United States has assumed 
such serious proportions that theGov- 
ernment here has l:e.n compelled to 
pass stringent importation regulations 
applying to the whole of the Repub- 
lic. Word was also received here that 
the United States has prohibited the 
importation of cat:U- from Canada for 
reasons given below. Several orders- 
in-('ounc;l had ! e n previously passed 
by the C'an.idian Go\ernmrnt prohib- 
iting the importation from a number 
of States of commodities which might 
carry the disease. The epidemic has 
now spread in a virulent form to no 
less th,an elovrn States, including New 
Ÿork, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, 
niinois, Indiana, Michigan, Ohio, 
Iowa, Pennsylvania, Maryland, and 
Delaware, while two other States are 
under suspicion. It h«s therefore been 
Considered rec ssàry to prohibit, the 
importation from any part of the 
t’nited State.'^ of the following: Cattle, 
sheep, swine or goats, or the flesh, 
hides, hoofs, herns or other parts ot 
such animals (with the ,exception of 
cured mca s, lard and tallow), or of 
hay, straw, fodch.r or manure. The 
prohibiticn i.« to be in effect for a 
period of s'x months, after which it 
may be raised or e -'tended, according 
to conditions. # 

MOST SEVERE ON JÆCORD. , 

The outbreak was first noticed in 
Michigan ,on Octo'.er 15, and since 
then has spread 'to such anextent as 
to have reached greater proportions 
than auy.previoûs epidemic of the 
sort on record. It -is estimated* here 
that with the strictest precaution it 
Canno tbe eradicated in less than a 

So far there has been no trace of 
the.disease reported Lorn any part of 
Canada. 

The most stringent regulations are 
being imposed in the Dominion, and* 
every stock yard in Canada has been 
carefully fumigated from time to: 
time. Railway companies have been 
instructed to take every pre- 
caution, and no cars are allowed to 
cross the boundary unless they have^ 
been inspected carefully and fumigat- 
ed. The department' h?.s no fear that 
with these ’ precautions the disease 
will reach; (’anada. 

NO IMrORTS FROM CANADA. 

Despite the absence of the disease in 
(’anada, however, the United States 
has declared the Dominicn to be un- 
der quarantine, and has prohibited 
the export of cattle from this coun- 
try. llio reason given is fear of a 
further spread of the disease by the 
cars in which the cattle are taken 
to their destination in the United 
States. This prohibition of Canadian 
export was passed into force last 
Saturday. 

There will be several consequences 
of the joint action on the part of the 
<x>untries. The export of cattle from 
Canada to the United States during 
the past year and a half has been 
very considerable, and as a result of 
the demand fram the United States 
the price of cattle in Canada has 
been higher than ever before. Also 

a result of the drainage of the 
Canadian supply by the United States 
the price of beef in Canada has ' 
reached the highest standard for 
many years. The United States efei- 
barg^ on Canadian cattle will cause a 
serious depression in the. cattle mar- 
ket, and should alsd cause a decrease 
to the householder in the price of' 
iTeef. It is considered possible that 
the situation will induce many cattle 
raisers to place their animals on the 
market right away in order to guard 
against any future decrease in price. 
Tn this way it is possible that the- 
moat market may be glutted. What 
will happen, however, after the epi- 
demic has bejn stamped out and the- 
deplet(d markets of the United States 
once more opened up can only 
be conjectured. ITiere will be a con- 
siderable slaughter of animals for 
purposee of eradication of ’..he dis- 

Weeds On Ontario Farms 
During recent years ^ the Commission 

of Conservation has been directing ag- 
ricultural survey work in various sec- 
tions of the Dominion. The object h^is 
been to secure acîçurate information re- 
specting the methods of the Canadian ' 
farmer, with a view oT promoting 
scientific agriculture. No stronger 
proof of the need and value of such 
investigations could be found than 
the following report respecting weed 
conditions in Ontario, commonly re- 
garded as the banner farming' province 
of Canada. :> ■ 

'^The farms in nearly every district 
visited are reported as being badly 
infested with weeds ; sow thistle, wild 
'oats, wild flax, .wild buckwheat, "rib 
grass, Canada thistle an(i' cough grass 
are very common. The weed problem 
is getting to be a serious one with 

.many farmers, and one that interferes 
largely with the crops grown and the 
present methods of farming' being prac 
tised. Those farmers who, lollojv a sys- 
tematic short rotation of crops' have 
been able to keep the weeds fairly welt 
•in check. On the majority of the farms 
visited, however, weeds are increasing 
The farmers are unable to tell defin- 
itely where the weeds colne from. In 
■ma^’ instances no attention is paid 
to extermhiatiilg new weeds when they 
first appear on . the farm, consequent- 
ly, by the time a farmer does make 
an effort to get rid’ of them they have 
become so numerous that the process 
is a difficult a'nd expensive one. The 
old adage, ’a stitch in- time éaies 
nine,’ would be one well worth heed- 
ing in connection with the weed prob- 
lem.” 

Individual Çuaiitiesjn Ft 
^ One (jf th? m: st \ ital points m ina 
successful breeding of slock is the seles 
tion of the sire. The ability siicces»- 
fully to select an animal after a 
finito type or standard, that keennes» 
of insight which detects desirable and. 
undesirable \^riations in form and 
function, comes only after a carefol 
analytical study of individual animal* 
Though the successful breecler may not. 
recogni‘6 nnaUtical or score-card me- 
thods in bis ow'n quick estimate of me- 
rit in individuals, his ability accurate- 
ly to judge by glame and touch ha*, 
resulted largi ly from close association 
and lonT study of the individual char- 
acters th'msTves. Tliis ever/ stock:- 
raiser should strive to be able to do^ 
In order to become better acquainted 
with the essential, individual qualitîc* 
in a purelired beef sire, and to direct 
attention to the fundamental individu- 
al characters necessary in br. eding an^- 
imnls generally, 1 have found that th« 
follow-ing points have helped me ' et 
great deal. 

I'he individual qualities which shouldU' 
besought for in the purebred beef siiw 
are vigor and prepotency. These with 
quality and breed characteristics are 
the chief essentials,' au^ usually can b* 
judged or es imaled quite accurately 
by a Consideration of the following 
concerning the i: dividual : Masculinity;^ 
style. Carriage, disposition, breeds 
type, form and quality. 

Masculine character and ' prepotfeAlt 
I bre.-'ding powers'are usually associated; 
Un th ! individual, the one aS the reflee- 
! tion of the other. A graceful sty]» 
and an active disposition are indicat- 
ive of real merit. Th y p<jint to 
healthy condition of all the body 
tions and suggest a quick server, 
are usually a sociated with good î 
mgf* vigorous reproducing powers 
e.xcollent f.e-'ling qualities. The 
should possess aT of the characterw»^ 
tics which distinguish the breecl oE 
which it . is- a member, such as color^ 
size and general, conformation, and 
.should exemplify those qualities whiçfc 
arc being souglit for in its improve- 
ment. The presence of these "marks ia. 
an indication of purity of breeding^., 
and hence adaptation to more or les» 
spooific conditions. "Without aU. of thés» 
breeci characteristics the animal will 
be discrim,nat?d against in breed conp- 
petitions, ard his get will not be hig» 
ly prized but sold at a sacrifice in th» 
sale ring. Fads and fashions should, 
not, on the other hand, be considered*, 
as of any great importance, unless iir- 
separately associated with superToir 
merit. 

A shorl-legge'l, broad-backed, deep- 
ribbed bull, with compactness of form 
and siTupathy of proportions, guarais- 
tees feeding capacity' and a high-drea* 
ing percentage in Steers srired by him. 
This form is associated with, and in' • 
large part, is a result' of an abundaH 
of natural flesh or muscle, which tch N 
means a short, thicVi carcass 
butchered, with a Targe percentage 
flesh elements. Constitution is th» 
foundation of merit in any breeÂi^ 
animal. It is a guarantee of power in: 
the sire for the full exercise of all 
breeding and beef merit that he may 
possess. Copstitiition stands for 
long usefulness, stamina, vigor 
large, feeding capacity. 

General quality and fine, loo^ 
low ^‘handling” in the animal aV 
tent factors in determining light 
fîne-çrained meat and thrifty feecit*^ 
qualities in the steer. The value <5 
each of these leading points of con- 
tributing to th© individual merit of 
the bull is sufficient to warrant aJwdy- 
tioal examination or the help of a seorm 
card. On the other hand these qualit- 
ies should not be Considered separate- 
ly to the point of sacrificing or losing^ 
sight of balance in the individual. OS 
two bulls equal in breeding, o^© 
dium as to all the desirable character» 
and the other, for example, consider- 
ably above the average size but about 
the same in compactness of form aiNl 
quality, tbe fermer should be cbosenii,^ 
even though the herd be a little daS- 
cient in size. A combination of merit 
should be the standard, and uniform?- 
ity of average excellence in the inÆv»- 
idüal qualities.' The method that I» 
sometimes practiced of one year select 
ing for si e and the following ye«r 
using a bull with a view to impartii^ 
quality is opposed to the counsel 
practice of aT successful broede' 

More attention to the stiidy 
dividual excJlenc:i with a vif 
breeding qualities and market 
as feeders and on the block wi! 
great service to improvers of li\v 
in general by offsetting much of iK» 
foolishness regarding fads and fami^ 
names. 

Soldier*’ tPflls. 
• In olden times ererybody who wSl^ 
tn the happy poeltlon of having pe*^ 
gonalty to bequeath was free to mal^ 
a will verbally or by an unatteaté* 
writing. This right, restricted by ml 
Statute of Fraud*, was abolish^ w 
the Willi Act of 1887, subject, ho^ 
ever, to the res^aUon that soldi^l^ 
on actual ndlitary sorvlce, and y 
itoes on sea, were tftlU competent 
dlspope of their personalty 
might have done before. 

Hence the soldim and 
now on du^ haee, so far as v 
position of wlr world^ goods 
eemed, a iargeg f|eedoxa 
possessed by the Xing’s snb^ 
are staying at As a rale;, 
wills are valid only Ht the pen 
zqahfng them hate reached inei 
of twenty-one. There is JudJcJal 
thorlty for saying that et^ thf 
striction does not aPPlT ^ sol 
[and sailors on active service. 

m 
Old 'Womea, >754. 

' nere Is noT «uoli a ililni; as 
decent old voman left ETSIT 
curia, her hair, abotre her neea 
jears pink bat your humble MS’ 
l^ple who hare core^ uefrk 
for forty yearl now Wre off \ 
cap, and think It become* them, 

'■nort, we try to outdo our patU 
^ Trench, In every rldlcqloua 
ite. Indy Northumberland nve 
entertainment recently In whioh 
•D artlfloial aoose In her feal 
and a hen with seven little chick* 
The dessert was a landscape, Stee, stiles and comfleldâ M 

ve, I am afraid, tired yon 'wttk 
'account of aneb follies.—^Letters ' 
Isriy Ooke w Mrs. Byre. 

J 

] 
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Of Interest 

to Women 

S3CKAMBLED EGG 
^ITH SAJiDINES. 

Take a îar^a l:ox o^ sardioes, drain, 
remove skin and bon^s and flake into 
iSairly small pieces. Boat three ©ggs, 
-jadd a tabic spoonful of cream, pepper 
Æ.nd salt. Melt a hall ounce of butter 
:3n the pan and put in the sardines. 
.Shake them up with the butter, then 

• -^^rn in the eggs and scramble all to- 
gether. Serve on a hot plate, garnish- 
•ed with cress ai*d crisp croutons. 

APPLE PUDDING. 
For a very tasty apple pudding,take 

-sa deep fish, but er it generously and 
«cover ths bottom with a layer of peel 

•^ed and sliced apples, sprinkle liberally 
~with sugar and cinnamon and dot 
■with bits of butter. Put in another 
-layer of apples and seasoning and 
-«continue until the dish is full. Cover 
■with a thin piecru&t and bake until 

■*he apples are soft and the pastry is 
n,d. Eaten hot with good cream 
delicious. 

"r (JUAIL WITH 
RANT JELLY. 

-ean the quail and plump by. let- 
Iting it stand five minutes in boiling 
water. Spread with olive oil, and let 
rît roast in a hot oven twenty min- 
•*utes, basting several times with olive 
‘Oil and hot vater. Serve on a slice 
•of lightly buttered toast. Place a 
•spoonful of currant jelly on the breast 
.'sand garnish with watercress. 

1PIGKIÆD WALNUTS. 
the walnuts when they are well 

filled out, but tender. Pierce each one 
with a needle three or four times and 
âay them in a brine which completely 
ndiseolves its salt, chab^mg it for fresh 
■daily, for nine days. Ihen spread the 
nuts in the air till they become; black. 
IPut them in crocks and ix)ur over 

^4hem this mixture, boiling hot; a gal- 
lon of vinegar, an ounce each of gin- 

r;.ger root, allspice, muce and whole clo- 
ves and two ounces of pepper corns, 

'•'’boiled all together for ten minutes. 
VCo-ver, pressing the nuts under the 
■wfejegar with a plate, and let them 
stand for si.K weeks before using. 

CAKE. 

üub one Capful of butter and two 
tjupfuls of sugar together to a cream ; 
^dd three eggs, one at u time, beating 
well after adding each one. Sift one 
and a half pints of flour and mix 
îiirough it half a teaspoonful of hà^i- 
atig powder, adding it to the previous 
mixture and also one cupful of milk, 

le allspice aud nutmeg an<l one 
I of very strong coffee. Mix into 
o‘.h batter and bake. 

MEIUNGUE TARTS. 
 ;e a deep pie pastry and line a 

■jig form with it, forming scallop 
'g- s to it ; chill, brush with white 
g, prick with a fork, to prevent 
rs, and bake a delicate bro'wn. 
the whites of five eggs to a stifi 
roth, add a cupful of sugar and 

flavor with a teaspoonfuL of orange 
vanilla flavoring. Then gently mix in- 
to it three cupfuls of grapes which 
bave been seeded ; till the baked shell, 
amd place in a slow oven until the 
meringue is baked. 

COCOANUT CIIARl.OTTE. 
A delicious de.=!8ert is this : Bsat'the 

■whites of three eggs, a pinch of salt 
and half a cup of pulverized sugar. 
"Scald one quart of cream in a double 
-boiler, add to it the'beaten and sweet 
«ned whites and the milk from one co- 
•coanut with six drops of rose extract, 
ï'reeze. Line -charlotte russe cases, 
which are sold at all favor stores,with 
white sponge cake. Fill in the center 
with the frozen mixture, scatter grated 
cocoanut over the whole and stick a 
maraschino on the top for a garnish. 

An exceUint recipe for white sponge 
cake is this : Beat the whites of ten 
eggs until foamy, add half a level tea- 
spoonful of cream of tartar and beat 
until dry. Gradually add a cupful and 
a quarter of sugar, vanilla to flavor 
and lust fold in a cupful of flour. Bake 
in a moderate oven in a sheet. 

TO COOK A MERINGUE. 
Remember that what makes a merin- 

gue fall is a sudden draught of cold 
air. Brown a meringue slowly and do 
«ot let it cook until it begins to 

ucken the tips and points. Then 
ill it to the edge of the oven and 
ave it there, in the open door, for a 
inute or two. Then remove it to a 
&rm spot in the kitchen and let it 

slowly and thoroughly. I can 
then bo chilled in the refrigerator. 

PARINA CAKE. 
Three e^gs, three-quarter Mipful of 

granulated sugar, three-quarter cupful 
li rolled and sifted bread-crumbs, one 
ialf cupful of wheat farina, one-third 
mpful of ground walnuts, one-quirter 
teaepoonful of baking powder. 

Add baking powder to farina and the 
muts to the bread-crumbs. Beat yolks 
•and sugar for at least three mimttes, 
whip whites stiff, then add \Q yolks, 
beat in tht farina, then the crumbs 
and nuts, spread into two hiyer cake 

‘tins and bake. When cold fut from 
';pans and when ready to serve placs 
unsweetened whipped cream between 
layers and on top. 

BiSîlLED SALT MACKEUEL. 
There is possibly some reason for the 

broiled salt mackerel being held in less 
îfavor than it deserves, and this is due 
Ho the fact that an inferior quality , of 

is Cooked and not auflioient time 
given to the preparation of the dish 

•Get the best fish obtainable ; then let 
xt soak for a day or two, according to 

its size, in cold water, changing the 
water several times. When the lish is 
ready to cook, drain it on a clotli and 
broil it to a delicate brown on tile 
other side. This done, dust it ligntly 
with butter and pepper and serve*, 
flesh side up, with hot cream or with 
white sauce as preferred. ' 

I OYSTER CHOWDER. I Chop fifty good sired oysters ; pre- 
pare one cupful of finely chopped cel- 
ery and two cupfuls of cold boiled 
rice. Put a layer of celery in the bot- 

I tom of the saucepan, then a layer of 
rice and a layer of oysters ; season 
with salt and pepper. Repeat these 
layers until all the materials are used 
Pour over one cupful of boiling water; 
cook slowly for twenty-five minutes. 
Beat up the yolks of two eggs with 
one cupful of milk ; add this to the 
chow'der ; stir carefully for a few min- 
utes and sjrve hot. 

WORTH KNOWING. 
Any dressiAg that excludes the air 

from a slight burn scald will relieve 
the pain and promote healing. The 
white of eggs ^is an excellent dressing 
of this kind, and also leaking soda 
dampened sufficiently to cover the 

An old remedy for a cold in the head 
particularly and an all over cold in 
genera), is that of drin’ing much wa- 
ter. Drink at least two quarts- of wa- 
ter daily. Drink it slowly and see 
that the glasses are at least a half 
hour apart. Wat^r should not be taken 
with the meals. It should be taken a 
half hour after or >before. A glass of 
water upon rising should be an invar- 
iable rule. This doors the stomach of 
any mucus that has collected over- 
night. Hot water the first thing in 
the morning is better than cold. An- 
other glass of water (cold, but never 
iced water) should be taken just be- 
fore retiring. Iced drinks are always 
a shock to the stomach. 

JAPANESE RULES FOR HEALTH. 
Early to bed and early to rise^ 
Take one day of rest each week when 

you refrain from even reading or writ- 
ing. 

Take a hot bath every day and a 
steam one ounce a week if your heart 

' will bear it. 
■ Avoid outbursts of passion. Say not 
and listen not to disagreeable things, 

j Be moderate in your consumption of 
tea, coffee, tobacco and alcoholic bev-* 

' erages. 
I Avoid plac s which are too hot, es- 
' pecially if st amheated and badly ven- 
tilated. 

Sleep in a dark and quiet room with 
the windows open. 

Take at least six hours if a man, 
eight if a woman. 

, Eooliing Macaroni 
I'o cook macaroni in Italian style 

use one cup of macaroni, 2 table- 
spoons butter (level), 2 tablespoons 
Hour, I 1-2 cups scalded milk, 2-3 
cup of grated cheese, salt and pap-, 
■ika, and 1-4 cup of finely chopped 
•old boiLd ham. Break the macaroni 
n inch pieces aud cook in boiling 

salted Water, drain and reheat in 
sauce made of butter, flour and milk, 
to which is added the cheese. As 
*<*on as ths latter is melted, season 

nh salt, and paprika, and turn into 
a serving dish, sprinkle with ham. 

This is the only recipe at hand for 
preparing macaroni as it is used 
abroad, though as macaroni is ori- 
ginally an Italian preparation it is 
likely that most of the method’s of 
cooking it come from that country. 

A simple method of preparation is 
to boil the macaroni, adding a little 
ercam, when that is available. Cook 
in two quarts of boiling salted water 
for twenty minutes or until it is soft, 
three-quarters of a cup of macaroni 
broken into little pieces. Drain in a 
strainer and pour over it cold water 
to nrex’eot pieces from adhering ; add 
hall a cup of cream, reheat, and sea- 
son with salt if needed. 

Baked with ch.ese, macaroni is ap- 
petizing and nourishing. Boil the 
macaroni, put a layer in a buttered 
baking dish, sprinkle with grated 
cheese. Repeat until dish is full, 
pour over it a white sauce, made with 
one tablespoon butter, one table ipoon 
flour, half a cup of milk, a little salt 
and a few grains of pepper. Cover 
the top of ths dish of macaroni and 
cheese with buttered crumbs, and 
bake until crumbs are brown. 

Cooked with broth macaroni forms 
an inexpensive and delicious dish. To 
three pints of beef broth add a pound 
of macaroni and boil fifteen minutes,, 
salting to taste. Take up the ma- 
caroni, which should have abs«>rbed 
nearly all the liquid, lay it on a flat 
dish, sprinkle grated cheese ox’«r it 
thicklj^, and pour over all a sauce 
made of tomatoes. 

Macaroni is highly nutritious, be- 
ing rich in gluten, but it must be 
peoperly cooked to be pleasing and 
be plunged diru*ctly into boiling wal 
ter, plenty being allowed, and it 
should be liberally salted.» From 20 
to 30 minutes’ steady boiling will cook 
it thoroughly. 

Home Made Cakes 
Should Be Tasty 

The News will be sent t 

any new subscriber in Canada 

for I‘2 months for $1.00,®Uni- 

ted States $1.60. 

I have lately been stajdng at a place 
where tb -y never had cakes for tea- 
One day my youn^- host.'ss gnimhlod 
abo'jt the difficulty of buying cakes, 
as the shops were a mile away. 

“Don’t you care to make them your- 
so'f?” I sktd. “Home-made cakes are 
90. delicious.” 

“Oh,” she re,)lit,d ruefully, “m> 
Cakes are alwais heavy.” 

Now, there are certain rules about 
Cake m iking which are not mentioned 
in recipes—you are supposed to know 
all about them. H you don’t, your 
cakes will be a failure. But perhaps 
some of my r.ad.rs do not know these 
simple rules, so here they are : 

1- Flour should alwaj'S be sifted and 
warmed in the oven for a few minutes. 

2. A little flour should be set aside 
and the 1 aking powder mixed with it. 
This should not l;e added' ,to the cake 
until the last moment, just before you 
are ready to put it in the oven. I can 
assure you this is a golden rule for 
cake making. 

3. Butter should be broken up into 
little bits among' the sugar, which 
should be warm-d for a few minutes 
or put in a warm basin. Then whip 
and continue whipping until the mix- 
ture is li.ie clotted Devonshire cream. 

4. Eggs should be separated, the 
yolk from the white. The yoke should 
be beaten with a little milk, the 
whites by themselves, until they are 
so stiff they can be cut with a knife. 
They should then be gently folded in- 
to the yolks. The way to “fold” is to 
lay the stiff whites on top of the 
beaten yolks and milk, and with a 
spoon draw the jolks over the top, 

5. Ingredients should be very care- 
fully weighed. It’s no use guessing. 

6. Cake tins should never be washed 
just before a cake is made. They 
should be spotlessly clean amd dry^ 
Line with white tissue paper,, greased 
both sides with nut butter. Use the 
latter for your cakes. 

7. Beat the cake a9 long as you like, 
but only for a few sec<5nds after you 
have arfded the last bit of flour with 
the baking powder ; just enough to 
work the powder through *he mix- 
ture. 

S. If eggs are dear, here is a “tip’” ' 
worth knowing. Put two toaspoonfula 
of vinegar into half a tumbler of milk. 
This takes the place of two eggs. 

9. Pe s ;.re your oven is right before 
you start mixing the cake. 

10. Put the Cake in the oven cn the 
top shelf and leave it 10 minutes, then ’ 
peep, only opening the door a erack. 
If it has risen well, it can be put on 
the lower shelf to cook more slowly, 
but it should bo well risen and brown 
on the top before you move iiv Lc n’t 
bang the oven door, or you will send 
the cake down again. 

11. To tost if a cake is done, put a 
hatpin in the centre ; if it comes out 
dry and bright ti e cake is ready. 

12. Turn the cake out gently on a 
^ieve upside down, prick it all over 
underneath with a hatpin. This lets 
but the a,earn. The cake must not be 
stood in a draught. 

Bribing A Child 
It is never wise to bribe a child 

to perform a plain duty. There are 
many motives to be ajipealcd to, and 
we should be cautious how we s'\bsti- 
tute a lower for a higher one. MLen 
bedtime com s it is often a struggle 
for the small people to go to bed 
pleasantly and promptly. 

Wlien we elders have to C'a things 
nob at all more disagreeable to us, 
we are apt to indulge in some nmr- 
murs—audible or otherwise — and a 
good deal of self pity. It is not to 
be expected that our juniors will take 
up their burdens with more cheerful- 
ness than we do our.^^elves. Vet as 
soon as th^y are old enough taey may 
be greatly helped or hindered in do- 
ing it. 

“It is time for (^harlie to go to bed, 
now,” ought to be enough to per- 
suade him to do so without ilifliculty. 
But, just as we ourselves fail to re- 
spond to the Call of duty so there 
will be moments when Charlie feels 
that his desire to sit up longer entire- 
ly overpowers his wish to obey, and 
he refuses. What is to be done in 
this case ? His mother can, probably 
induce him to go to bed by means of 
a piece of candy or a promised pleas- 
ure, but, the ne‘<t time the question 
arises he will be less able to do right 
unaided than he was at first. His 
mind will naturally revert to the 
bribe a^d he will want another. A 
quiet talk, a gentle argument or per 
suasion, impressing upon faim that 
every one has to do dis-igrceable 
things sometimes, because they aie 
right, will usually prove e»^eotucalt if 
not, it becomes a matter uf obediemo 

' that must be enforced, ev?n at the 
cost of pain. 

If we can enlist the will on the 
side of right doing, so that the child 
shall conquer himself and yield a 
willing' obedience, we have accom- 
plished much. Let us teach the chil- 
dren by every effort in our power, 
that virtut is its own reward. 

SIMON’S STORE OF QUALITY 
■S^ITH our beautiful stock of NEW FALL AND WINTER GOODS which is now 

completely mobilized. We arc ready to capture all the Fall buyers who are 
entrenched behind their orders for Fall and Winter Clothing, Furs, Dress Goods, 
Boots and Shoes, Rubbers, Crockery. Glassware, Groceries, etc. 

r Heavy ■Artillery of Low Pi ices. 
We are Ready with our < Ammunition of Newest Styles and very best values 

I^Tactics of Fair Dealing 

And our Infantry is ready for such service—We are bound to win the battle. 

Eighteen years of square, honest dealing stands behind us, ready to replace any article, at 
any time, bought from our store that has not given you perfect satisfaction in every respect 

We buy all our goods for cash, which gives us lowest prices, then our low cost of do- 
ing business—our long experience—our strong connection with the wholesale trade— 
our expert knowledge of values—enables us to offer values that cannot be excelled. 
We only ask that you pay our store a visit and examine our Fall and Winter Goods, 
learn our prices, then we feel that you will become con'vinced that our store is the 
most profitable place for you to do your buying. 

CLOTHING FOR MEN, BOYS & CHILDREN 
The largest, mo.st exclusive and most attractive line of 
Overcoats ever shown iu this town. The illustration is 
only one of the many new styles of overcoats we are 

' showing from the best known makers in Canada. No 
such range of styles and cloths were ever offered to 
the good dressers in the community. They include 
long Ui.'iters, single and double breasted, medium length 
styles of smart conception, conserAative styles, of quiet 
dignity and snappy styles for yonng men. 

We would appreciate an opportunity of proving that yon should buy yonr 
Fall and Winter Overcoat here. We solicit yonr order on the basis of vari- 
ety, style, fit, quality tailoring and moderate prtce. 

LADIES’ SUITS. GDSTÜMES & WINTER 
DVERGOATS 

Have you seen our stock of Ladies’ Suits, and Winter 
Overcoats } et ? Y DU will here find the newest creations 
for 1914 191.5, We are showing the creations of the 
master designei', coirect in every detail. A style suit- 
able for every figure—a fabric for every occasion. 

Man tailor made and absolutely guaranteed as to fit, style and workman- 
ship. Prices are very reasonable. 

FURS FDR MEN & WDMEN-DEPENDABILITY 
Haven’t you often wondered 
why some stores keep right 
on growing, while others 
seem to stand still. Both 
may carry about the same 
lines and quite about the 
same prices, 

But in the popular store 
there is something more— 
something that can’t very 
well be defined, which makes 
people keep on coming. 

It is the modern spirit of 
service, which we term “ t)e- 
pendabity ” — some call it 
satisfaction, others trust-wor- 
thy, still others label it re- 
liability, Whatever the word 
the idea is, the same. 

This service, which make^ 
our customers feel that they 
can depend on everything 
they buy at our store. 
We have made our 
name and our Purs 
stand îor “Depen- 
dability.” 

We wpnt everyone to know— 
we want everyone to feel— 
to know that what comes 
from Simon’s can be depended 
upon. You can have every 
confidence in our Furs be- 
cause we handle only what 
we can guarantee, and our 
manufacturers guarantee the 
Furs to us. We can save you 
money on Furs—are you in- 
terest^ ? 

Dress Goods, Coatings, Flannels, Linens 
DRESS GOODS. Scotch Plaids, Shepherd Checks, also plain colors are very 

fashionable this year. We are leaders in this particular line. 

COATINGS. Beaver Cloths, Chinchilla Cloths and Mixfd Tweeds for ladies’ 
costumes, also Children’s Coatings in the newest shades. 

FLANNELS AND FLANNELETTES for Under'wear, Night Gowns. Blouses, 
Wrappers, Kimonas, etc. Largest stock to choose from in the county. 

LINENS, TOWELLING, ETC. Having bought our Table Linens, Towelling, 
Towels, Napkins, etc., early our prices are the same as last year. 

Classic Siines 
For Women, Boys 
Girls and Children 

The finest line of .solid lea. 
ther Shoes made in Canada, 
No other better for ladies, 
gents, girls and boys—made 
properly and made well, sold 
only by ns in Glengarry, 

To Remove Stains From Wood 
Wood is more or less porous and 

hence the various stains sink in. In 
cleaning woodenware, such as wooden 
spoons, dough boards an 1 butter pad- 
dles, the object of the h«: .laewif-^ is 
to remove soil and stain, and this 
is best done by the use of .-old water 
and not hot, because the 1 liter causes 
the wood to tighten, and so that stain 
is more likely to remain. Some 
cleaner other than soap is more effi- 
cient, because the soda in the lutter 
yellows the wood. Washing soda 
should be used only in extreme C/ises, 
where a sweetenmg the w. od 
seems necessary, or where the dirt 
needs bleaching out. 

SWEATERS. Our Sweaters ar* all made of 
tbe finest wool, latest stylas and combin- 
ation collars. Our range covers every 
requirement for men, women and ehildren 

CAPS. We sell the Eastern, Redmond and 
Boulter wa makes, with knitted or fur 

backs. Onrpatterns thisyear are vary uew 

GLOVES & MITTS. Perrin’s, Dent’s, Acme 
Hudson Bay Co., are among ;he different 
brands we sell, every pair guaranteed. All 

MEN’S FURNISHINGS, Hats, Gaps, etc. 
styles and makes from the finest silk lined 
suede to the heavy wool lined buckskin 

UNDERWEAR. Penman and \yolsey brands 
all-wool knitted and fleece lined and fine 
Scotch and natural wool lined. All 
new goods at very lowest prices. 

MACKINAW & SHEEP LINED COATS For 
the hunter, trapper and bushman. Sheep 
lined Coats or Mackinaw Coats in a vari- 
ety of styles at most attractive prices. 

TIES, SHIRTS, COLURS. W. G. R. and 
Crescent Shirts are admitted leaders in 
the shirt world. We are showing th# 
new pleated and mushroom fronts, both 
starched and French cuffs. Our showing 
of Ties, Hosiery, Braces, etc. is second 
to none and oar prices are just a little 
lower than other stores. 

If you want to save money—if you want the best goods the market can produce— 
Do your buying this Fall and Winter from 

ISAAC SIMON, Alexandria 


